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Regents' tuition recommendation expected today 
• UISG foresees a 
8·12 percent hike for the 

• , 2002·03 school year. 
By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

The state of Iowa Board of 
Regents will release its recom

• I mendation for next year's 
~ • tuition today, which could be 

bad news for students who are 
, A struggling to pay for their edu-

cation. 
The recommended increase 

, I could be unusually high this 
year because of the state uni

, ' versities' budget problems, 
• I which were caused by funding 
1 I shortfalls from the state. And 

, I 

although the figure will only be 
a suggestion, traditionally the 
regents approve a hike that is 
in that ballpark. 

VI Student Government 
leaders ar~ bracing for a rec
ommended increase anywhere 
from 8-12 percent, said VISG 
President Andy Stoll. 

Such a hike could drive up 
UI tuition and fees between 
$250 and $385 for in-state res
idents and between $890 and 
$1,340 for out-of state resi
dents for the 2002-03 school 
year. This year, in~state stu
dents pay $3,204 while stu
dents not from Iowa pay 
$11,160. 

University of Northern Iowa 

President Robert Koob told the 
board office he would like an 
increase from 7-7.3 percent, 
and Iowa State University 
interim President Richard 
Seagrave has suggested a 9.4 
percent tuition/fees increase. 

VI President Mary Sue 
Coleman declined to make a 
recommendation to the board 
office, saying it is important for 
the regents' office to do its own 
research. Although she would 
not speculate on what the rec
ommended increase could be, 
she said last spring that a dou
ble-digit tuition increase may 
be in order to maintain quality 
at the UI. 

The rege~ts will consider the 

recommendation at its Sept. 13 
and 14 meetings at the VI 
before voting on the tuition 
proposal in October. 

Between now and then, 
VISG plans to campaign for a 
rise in tuition that is "reason
able and responsible, n Stoll 
said. . 

That campaign will include a 
presentation with the student 
goverriment leaders from ISU 
and UNI to the regents at next 
week's meetings, presentations 
around campus to inform stu
dents about the tuition issue, 
an online referendum on 
WebISIS to seek student input, 
and encouraging students to 
voice their opinions, Stoll said. 

Stoll said his group under
stands that a tuition hike is 
inevitable to maintain quality 
and cover inflation, but it 
should not be excessive. The 
VISG plans to come up with an 
increase that it believes is 
acceptable and lobby the 
regents for it, he said. 

A large tuition hike would 
pass the financial burden from 
the state to the students, Stoll 
said. If it passed easily, it 
.would send legislators a mes
sage that it is OK to short
change the universities again 
in the future because students 
will fill the gap with tuition, 
which is unacceptable, he said. 

See TUITION, Page lOA 
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Some worry about safety in engineering bldg. 

, , 
• Wires and other 
construction clutter are 
found in the new facility. 

By Megan Eckhlrdt 
The Dally Iowan 

Passing through the south 
entrance of the new engineer
ing building, students and 
staff are greeted by red and 
blue wires laying on the 
ground, open ceiling tiles, lad
ders and excessive wood and 
dust. 

Construction of the new 
building has caused inconven
ience and safety issues to arise 
since the final phase of the 
project began in January 2000 
and students, faculty and staff 
were allowed to use the build
ing. The entrance of the new 
building is a "hard hat zone," 
as one roped-off hallway barri
er sign shows, but this does 
not always stop people from 
using the area. 

VI junior Chris Weis said he 
believes that safety is a big 
issue in the hard-hat zones. At 
the beginning 'of the school 
year, electrical wires hanging 
from the ceilings and the 
drilling of concrete walls over 
classrooms fuJI of students 
made the building unsafe, 
Weis said. While he thinks the 

See ENGINEERING, Page lOA 

Nick T18mmelfThe Daily Iowan 
UI sophomore Jealca Goetz, a biomedical engineering student, steps over a hard hat area barrier at the new Engineering Building 
Tuesday afternoon. "II's Inconvenient to get around," she said. 

Bush, Gore change 
• • tune on negatiVity 

1 • As Election Day nears, 
both presidential 
campaigns are ready to 
go on the attack. 

., .... Elliott 
The Dally Iowan 

Early in the Democratic 
and Republican campaigns for 
president, both parties' candi
dates promised they would 
not take part in advertising 
attacks that sought to depict 
their opponents in a negative 
light. But as the Nov. 7 elec

. tion fast approaches, both 
parties are changing their 
tune. 

Two new television com
mercials portraying Al Gore 
al a candidate who panders to 
bis audience and will promise 
anything to the public aired 
this weekend as part of the 
GOP campaign. 

The Republican National 
Committee sponsored the ads, 
which describe Gore as -rein
venting" himself - one day 

visiting a Buddhist temple to 
raise funds and the next talk
ing to voters about campaign
finance reform. Republican 
candidate George W. Bush 
approved of the 30-second 
spots after promising early on 
in his campaign not to run 
negative ads against Gore. 

"I don't take such promises 
seriously anyway," said John 
Nelson, the chairman of the 
VI political science depart
ment. "All candidates at that 
high of a government level 
will advertise negatively. 
Even ads that are on the sur
face relatively benign often 
have implications that are 
quite negative.' 

In an apparent response to 
the Republican attacks on 
Gore, the Democratic 
National Committee 
announced Tuesday that it 
will start airing commercials 
thill week criticizing Gov. 
Bush's health-care record in 
Texas, focusing especially on 
the care of poor children. 

See CAMPAIGN, Page lOA 

American Indians help fight wildfires 
• Seasonal work is help· 
ing relieve unemployment 
on the reservations. 

., ShIlInGI Dlnlnny 
Associated Press 

HAMILTON, Mont. 
Drawing on their knowledge of 
the land and the behavior of 
wildfires, thousands of 
American Indians are helping 
battle the blazes burning 
across the West. 

Firefighting has become a 
much-needed source of rev
enue - and pride - for tribes 
across the country. And at a 
time when blazes across the 
West are stretching manpower 
thin, the firefighters play. an 
important role. 

"They can carry their 
weight," said Mike LeBrun, 
the assistant fire management 
officer for the U.S. Bureau of 
Indian Affairs Rocky 
Mountain regional office in 
Billings. 

About 4,500 to 5,000 Indiana 
have taken part in the fight 
against wildfires this summer, 
said Jim Stirea of the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs. He said that 
represents about 20 perc~nt of , 

LM Otero/Associated Press 
Alabama·Coushatta Indian firefighter Tim Williams of Livingston, 
Teus, adJIIItI his helmet as he 100111 'or fire hot spoil deep In the 
Oanatln National Forest of Montana on Aug. 26. 

the nation's firefighting force . 
Indian crews are well-repre

sented among the hundreds of 
firefighters in ' Montana's 
Bitterroot Valley, which ia fac
ing one of the West', biggest 
fires. Blackfeet Indians are 
here. So are the Gros Ventre, 
Assiniboine, Chippewa Cree, 
Kiowa and Choctaw. 

.Fire has been an integral 
p'art of Indian culture, making 

Indian firefighters particular
ly well-suited for the jobs, said 
crew boss Dondi 1bnasket, 36," 
a Colville Indian. 

"We used to set our own 
burns just to cleanse the forest 
in the past," he said. "Now, our 
fire knowledge, the way we 
move through the mountains, 
is an advantage. We are more 
aware of the type ofsituations 

See FIREFIGHTERS, Page lOA 

UI Student Government 
expects large tuition hike 

Tuition hikes approved by 
the state of Iowa Board 
of Regents over the past 
three years 
The expected 
recommended tuition 
Increase to be released 
today by the office of the 
state of Iowa Board of 
Regents ~ 
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Report: Girl 
athletes risk 
bonelos$ 
• The American Academy 
of Pediatrics wants girls to 
monitor nutrient intake 
and menstrual cycles. 

By Lindsey Tann,r 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Girl athletes 
should be watched closely to 
make sure that their training 
doesn't include poor eating 
habits that could result in dam
aging bone loss, the American 
Academy of Pediatrics says. 

Doctors, coaches and parents 
also should be alert for missed 
or delayed menstrual Periods, 
which may result from inade
quate food intake, the academy 
said. 

Treatment to solve such prob· 
lems may involve taking a 
break from sports, the academy 
said in the September issue of 
the journal Pediatrics. 

A lack of calories, weight and 
body fat may throw the repro
ductive system off-kilter, dis
rupting the production of sex 
hormones and resulting in low 
estrogen levels. 

Because estrogen helps main
tain bone density, such girls run 
the risk of stress fractures and 
are more prone to developing 
osteoporosis in adulthood. 

Studies have shown that as 
many as 66 percent of women in 
some sports stop having men
strual periods for several 
months, another effect of low 
estrogen levels. 

Though the prevalence is not 
known, anecdotal evidence sug
gests it affects many girls rang
ing from participants in school 
sports to those training for the 
Olympics, said Dr. Miriam 
Johnson, a sports medicine spe
cialist and member of an acade
my committee that wrote the 
statement. 

Treatment may include 
establishing healthy eating 
habits, quitting sports until 
gaining weight and using hor
mone supplements for older 
teens and young women, the 
academy said. 
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·3 vie for School Board seats 
• Overcrowding and the 
school environment are 
among the issues 
discussed in a forum. 

By Vanessa Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

Three candidates running for 
the two open seats on the Iowa 
City School Board debated the 
overcrowding in area schools and 
the proposed climate ends-policy 
during Thesday evening's "Meet 
the Candidates Night.' 

During the forum, which was 
held at the School Board office, 
509 S. Dubuque St, Pete Wallace, 
57, who is running for re-election, 
Elizabeth Atwood, 30, and Janet 
LefI; 59, made attempts to define 
their desired roles and articulate 
what their goals and focuses 
would be if they were elected to the 
board. The two elected in the Sept 
12 vote will serve three-year 
tenns. 

Atwood began the evening by 
expressing her desire for open 
communication among teachers, 
parents, students and board 
members. She emphasized that 
her experience as a mother of 
three children, two of whom 
attend Iowa City schools, would 
add to the district and supply a 
new point of view. 

uA fresh perspective is what I 
bring to the board," she said. 

Leff is a retired teacher who 
taught in the district for 19 
years. In her opening statement, 
she said she wanted to be more in 
touch with actual students' and 
teachers' needs. Because of her 

llch Boyden-HolmesIThe Dally Iowan 

Janelleff, cenler, and Pele Wallace look on as fellow School Board candldale Ellzabelh Alwood speaks 
al a meellng Tuesdav. 

love of teaching, she said, she has 
ua real passion for education." 

"Because of this experience, a 
real insight can be added that 
has not previously been avail
able,· Leffsaid. 

Wallace said his experience on 
the board was the determining 
factor in his trying for a second 
term. It takes time to adjust to 
the ways in wbich the board 
operates, he said, and he is in the 
middle of some projects that he 
would like to see completed. 

"(1 have) learned a lot and 
would like an opportunity to use 
that education," Wallace said. 

The candidates raised issues 
involving the board's responsibil
ity for attending to the needs of 
students in the district. 

A major project the current 

board has been focusing on is spe
cific ends-policies, or goals, the 
most recent of whicb is the cli
mate ends-policy. The policy, 
which the current board is still 
discussing, covers the environ
ment of the schools, including 
such things as safety, ethnic inclu
sion and attention to special edu
cation. 

Wallace said he was in favor of 
the climate ends-policy but that 
he was aware it will be hard to 
implement. If elected, he said, he 
will focus primarily on creating a 
safe and diverse environment. 

Atwood was also in favor of 
setting high standards for the 
schools' environments and want
ed to concentrate first and fore
most on safety. 

Lelf, however, opposed the eIi-

mate ends-policy, saying it would 
be impossible to uphold . She 
questioned how one would meas
ure the safety or stability of a 
scnool. She proposed an alter
nate route by having each school 
set individual goals based on its 
unique needs . 

The candidates also focused on 
finding solutions to overcrowding. 

Wallace agreed that the topic 
will dominate the thinking of the 
present board. He discussed the 
desire to involve the community, 
teachers and students. Atwood 
said that although the project 
may require some extra funds, 
the best way to solve overcrowd
ing would be to add another 
school to the district. 
01 reporter Vanessa Miller can be reached at: 

vanessa-miller@uiowa.edu 

Elizabeth Atwood 
• Age: 30 
• Reason for 
running: 
Parent of two 
children in the 
district. 
• Goals: "To 
help initial 
curriculum at 
a younger 

age; to work with teachers and to 
increase parent interest in class
rooms; continue open communica
tion among the staff, parents and 
board ." 

Pete Wallace 
~~-~ • Age: 57 

• Reason for 
running : 
"Boards ben
efit from con
tinuity; it 
takes a year 
to learn, and 
you improve 
with time." 

• Goals: "Finish ends-poljpies, strive 
for them - make a difference: 
Increase funding from state, pay 
people more, have more programs. 
tion and will In the future." 

Janet Leff 
~----...., • Age: 59 

• Reason for 
running: 
"Opportunity . 
to stay in 
touch' with 
education." 
• Goa:ls: "No 

~ .. !W~ agenda, no 
• goals ," 

wants to be in touch, listen and be • 
a responsible board member. 
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Walk for Children' 
to start in I.C. 

For freshman, silence may be Usa Creger .............. 335-5852 
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• Four men will walk 
across Iowa this month to 
raise awareness about 
at-risk children. 

By Sharyn Hosemann 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City will serve as the 
starting point today for Walk for 
Children 2000, during which 
four men will walk across the 
state in 24 days. 

The first..ever walk is in corre
lation with the declaration by 
Children and Families oflowa, a 
nonprofit organization based in 
Des Moines, that September is 
At-Risk Child Month. 

"Although Iowa is ranked sev
enth in the nation for the well
being of children, there are more 
than 50,000 children who have 
been identified as at-risk, and 
100,000 livIDg in poverty that we 
can't forget, n said Noelle Harper, 
a marketing and communication 
coordinator for the organization. 

The 285-mile walk will trsvel 
from Iowa City to Council Bluffs, 
ending on Sept 30 and targeting 
22 communities. The walk, 
which was prompted by the 
desire of John Lodefink of Utah 
to be involved in a charitable 
activity, will last almost a month. 

"John wanted to walk for a 
cau.se, so he contacted the gover
nor's office, and it directed him to 
us," Harper said. 

Ltlefink, with the three other 
men, will lead the walk, p~ a 
3OO-pound handcart. Iowans are 
encouraged to join the walk as it 
passes through their communi
ties. 

Christie Vilsack, the wife of 
Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack, will kick off 
the event, holding a press confer
ence today at 9:30 a.m. in City 
Park Shelter No. 1. 

"Anyone can become involved 
as a walker or by holding a bake 
sale to raise money," Harper 

said. 
More than 20,000 families 

annually receive services offered 
by the children's organization, 
whose services include ~unsel
ing and therapy for children, 
adults and families, adoption, 
foster care, child care, adolescent 
substance-abuse treatment and 
domestic-violence intervention. 
It also offers educational tutor
ing for special populations as 
well as parent training. 

David Stout, the executive 
director of the org!inization, said 
he has high hopes for the agency 
and for the children ofIowa. 

"ren years from today, I hope 
to be celebrating the 122 years of 
Children and Families of Iowa's 
mission of service to the well
being ofIawa's children," he said. 
"Part of that celebratibn will 
include the group's achievement 
of a fully resouroed, statlHlf-the
art delivery of prevention and 
remedial services that result in 
measurable improvements in 
the health and well-being of chil
dren and families. 

"Overall, I would like to cele
brate the state of Iowa's achieve
ment of a system of care for chil
dren that eliminates the risks 
that children in Iowa face today." 

Arolrding to the group, those 
most affected. by poverty are chil
dren. 

The main goal of the walk is to 
make people aware of the prob
lems concerning at-risk children. 

"We deal with at-risk children 
everyday, and the walk is a great 
avenue to let the public know 
what is going on," Harper said. 

The organization encourages 
communities to get invo~ved in 
the walk. For information con
cerning walk and other events 
happening in September call 
515-288-1981 (ext. 361) or go to 
t he group 's Web site at 
www.cfiowa.org. 

01 reporter Silarya HOI.m.M can be 
reached at: sharyn-hosemannOuiowa.edu 

September 2000 
Walk for At-Risk Children 
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• UI students react to a 
New Jersey college 
freshman's vow to be 
silent for one year .. 

By Jessi Toddan 
The Daily Iowan 

On Aug. 31, after, friend 
dared him into silence, Brett 
Banfe decided to stop speak
ing for one year. 

An online company will give 
Banfe, an 18-year-old college 
freshman at William Patter
son University in Haddon 
field, N .J., $20 per day and a 
$5,000 bonus if he remains 
silent for the entire year. The 
company, Z.com, sponsors a 
Web page called Dare for Dol
lars. 

Banfe could earn a total of 
$12,300 ifhe doesn't speak for 
the whole 12 months . Banfe 
plans to donate the m!!ney to 
Head Start when the dare is 
completed. 

Dare for Dollars has spies 
watching Banfe and is also 
offering a $1,000 bounty to 
anyone who can produce legit
imate surveillance video of 
Banfe talking during the next 
year. 

While Banfe could not com
ment, Banfe's publicist, Karen' 
Ammond, the owner of KBC 
Media, said the dare was 
spawned from a conversation 
he had with a friend - the 

friend challenged him to be 
silent for a day, so he replied 
that he would not speak for a 
year. After considering the 
dare, Banfe realized he had 
never really committed to any
thing of such magnitude 
before and thought this would 
be a great challenge, Ammond 
said. 

"He thought he could inspire 
others, and he could learn to 
be a better listener," she said. 

When asked if they could 
give up anything for a year on 
a dare and maybe a little 
financial incentive, many VI 
students said they could think 
of something. 

"I would give up drinking if 
I got to keep the money," VI 
junior DeeDee Boom said. 

Other VI students were 
amazed at the prospect of 
being silent for an entire year. 

"That's a long time," said VI 
junior Steve Missirlian . "I 
wouldn't be able to stay quiet 
for a year even for that 
amount of money, but I hope 
he can pull it off." 

VI sophomore Ted Roth 
admitted that he could barely 
be silent for a minute and 
wished Banfe the best. 

"I hope he doesn't self
destruct," he said. 

Steve Parrott, the director 
of university communications, 
said being silent for a year as 
a college freshman is quite a 
sacrifice. 

Love moonlit walk,? 
Concet'hed about campus safety? 

We heed VOL.uNTCe~9111 

Ohly Z-3 hour tiMe COIIlMitlWleht per weekI 

miNINg 6eglN9 9ernM6e~ 11 
Call ~5'-~500 for an application. 

find out lfiOt.eJ ViSit our webSiteJ 
http:;/www.iSCC2.Ui0WC2.edu;-sctPewC21k 

He thought he could 
inspire others, and he could 
learn to be a better listener. 

- Karen Ammond. 
owner, KBC Media 

"I hope he will still be able 
to get the kind of education he 
wanted, because I think part 
of a good education is through 
social interaction, and that 
may be hard if you don 't 
speak," he said. 

On a lighter note, Parrott 
added that he would try to 
give up television for charity. 

VI students who think they 
can top Banfe's dare may sub
mit tbeir ideas and the rea
sons they need the money to 
Dare for Dollars through 
Z.com. 

Dares must be legal, safe, 
non-offensive, non-porno
graphic, non-violent and origi
nal. If a dare is accepted, it 
will be put on the Web site 
auction page, where people 
will be able to challenge the 
dare by either upping the ante 
or doing it for less money. 

When the organization 
selects winners, it will bring a 
film crew to a winner's town 
and film the person. The 
footage will be posted on its 
Web site. 

01 reporter Jessi· Todd.n can be reached at: 
jtoddenCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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The graphic titled "U.S. News 
School Rankings' (01, Sept. 5) 
accompanying the article titled 
"UI climbs to #20 in U.S. News 
poll while 7 grad schools make 
list" inadvertently omitted the U I 
Department of Speech 
Pathology and Audiology. 

The department was ranked 
first in both the category for 
speecManguage pathology and 
the category for audiology in 
U.S. News & World Reports 
graduate school rankings. 
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FRISBEE FANATICS 

Colleen Roarty, left, guards Sabrina Peters Tuesday afternoon during an Ultimate Frisbee 
game In Hubbard Park . 

ABC, CBS nix Bush's debate plan 
• The networks insist they 

I won't carry debates origi-
I nating from CNN and NBC. 

By David Bauder 
ASSOCiated Press 

NEW YORK - Executives 
at ABC and CBS said they 
would not broadcast presi. 
dential debates organized by 

• rival networks CNN and 
NBC, as proposed by Repub
lican candidate George W. 

• Bush . 
Instead of agreeing to 

three 90-minute, nationally 
televised debates in October 
as proposed by the Commis
sion on Presidential Debates, 
Bush has said he would par
ticipate in one of those 
debates and two others sug
gested by NBC and CNN. 

One would match the 'two 
contenders in a prime-time 
version of NBC 's Sunday 
morning talk show, "Meet the 
Pre8s , ~ moderated by Tim 
Russert. The other would be 
an edition of Larry King's 
talk show on CNN. 

The Gore campaign has 
said it would not agree to 
Bush's plan unless Bush also 
committed to all three com
mission debates with their 
potentially wide viewership. 

"We will not carry another 
network's programming," 
sajd Paul Friedman, the 
executive vice president of 
ABC News. ABC would cover 
such an event within its 
news programs if news were 
made but would not broad
cast it in its entirety, he 
said. 

Scooters linked to 4,000 injuries 
, • Protective gear, such as 
I that used' by in-line 

skaters, is recommended 
for riders. 

By David Ho 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The num
ber of people hurt while riding 
foot-propelled scooters surged 
this summer with more than 
4,000 injuries in August alone, 
most of those suffered by chil
dren caught up in one of the 
year's hottest fads. 

Since May, when about 500 
injuries were reported, there 
has been a 700 percent increase 

in the number of people being 
treated in emergency rooms for 
scooter-related injuries, the 
Consumer Product Safety Com
mission said Tuesday. There 
have been more than 9,400 
reports of people treated this 
year, with children younger 
than 15 accounting for nearly 
nine out of 10 injuries. 

"These scooters are the 'in' 
thing with kids heading back to 
chool: Ann Brown, the chair· 

woman of the safety commis· 
sion, said in a statement. 
"Unfortunately, many kids are 
ending up in hospital emer
gency rooms.instead of class
rooms." 

The majority of the injuries 

were cuts, bruises and sprains, 
but a third were broken bones 
or dislocations, mostly in the 
arms and hands. Hospitals 
treated and released nearly all 
of those injured. There have 
been no deaths related to the 
new scooters. 

Brown said nearly two
thirds of the injuries could 
have been prevented or less
ened if the riders had been 
wearing protective equipment. 
The safety commission recOm
mends scooter riders wear the 
same safety gear suggested for 
in·line skaters: a helmet, wrist 
guards, and knee and elbow 
pads. Such equipment can cost 
less than $35. 

HOMECOMING 
KING & QUEEN 

it APPLICATIONS 
NOW AVAILABLE 

in the Office of Student Life, IMU 

Due Date: 
September 1Sth, by S:OO p.m~ 

Parade Applications Now Available at all: 
• Hy-Vee locations 
• Iowa City & Coralville public libraries 
• University Box Office 
• Hawk Shop 

Due Date: 
September 22nd by 4:00 p.m. 
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CITY, STATE & NATION 

UI seeks lower health costs 
• In recent years, 
premiums have exceeded 
funds the UI has to spend 
on health care. 

By Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Faculty Council dis
cussed an increase in health
care premiums over the past 
two years, which have begun to 
exceed the UI's health-care 
budget, at its Tuesday meet
ing. 

During the mid-1980s, the 
UI adopted a health-care policy 
under which UI faculty mem
bers receive flexible-credit 
spending accounts, called flex, 
in addition to their salaries. 
Flex credits are non-taxable 
earnings that are only allowed 
to be spent on health. life, den
tal, hearing and vision insur
ance. Problems have occurred 
recently because the premiums 
to pay anticipated health-care 
costs for 2001 are going up 
faster than contributions the 
ur receives to purchase those 
benefits. 

A committee is currently 
looking for ways to reallocate 
funds to meet the rises in costs. 

"We're going to be looking at 
different ways for pricing 
insurance premiums," said 
Sheldon Kurtz, a UI law pro
fessor and member of the com-

mittee. "We're concerned about 
a number of issues relating to 
how current premiums are cal
culated and want to make sure 
the pricing policy is appropri
ate." 

The health-care problems 
are partially related to the 
state legislators' current reduc
tion of funds for public educa
tional institutions. 

"The legislature adopts what 
is referred to as sal ary policy 
on occasion," Kurtz said . 
"They've increased the amount 
of funds the VI could give 
employees for health insur
ance, but in the past two years, 
costs have increased without 
the LOegislature increasing 
funds." 

Decisions made by the com
mittee are directed toward the 
years 2002 and 2003 as an 
imbalance between premiums 
and health-care funds for the 
next year can no longer be 
avoided. 

The UI is facing several 
financial problems because of 
loss of stale financial support. 
UI President Mary Sue Cole
man has proposed a merger 
between the senate budget 
committee and·the staff budget 
committee to make decisions 
on how to more efficiently han
dle the UI base budget. 

0/ reporter Peter Rugg can be reached at: 
peler·rugg@uiowaedu 

, , 

Council wants 
better policy 

While the UI has a policy to 
deal with "unfit" faculty mem
bers. it is hard to put into action 
since there is no definition of 
·unfitness" included in the policy. 

The UI Faculty Council heard a 
report from the UI Senate Ad Hoc 
Committee at its Tuesday meet
ing on clarifying the current poli
cy. 

"This policy has more proce
dural protections in lines of the 
accountability of administration," 
said Jeff Cox. a UI professor of 
history. 

The policy presented outlined 
the definition of unfitness as a 
faculty member who performs 
substantially below relevant 
peers' standards and criteria for a 
substantial period of time. Any 
tenured faculty member removed 
for academic unfitness would 
also be able to appeal to state of 
Iowa Board of Regents. 

The council did not make any 
decisions about the policy 
change but will discuss it again at 
an upcoming meeting. If the pol
icy change is approved by the 
council, to be put into action it 
would have to then be approved 
by the UI Faculty Senate, 
President Mary Sue Coleman and 
the regents. 

- by Peler Rugg 

Vilsack garners high approval rating 
• Seventy-three percent of 
Iowans think the governor 
is doing a satisfactory job. 

The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom 
Vilsack, the state's first Demo
cratic governor in three 
decades, is getting a solid vote 
of confidence from Iowans. 

Seventy-three percent of 
Iowans are satisfied with Vil
sack's job performance, 
according to a copyrighted poll 
in Tuesday's editions of The 
Des Moines Register. Just 13 
percent disapprove, and 14 
percent are unsure . 

An identical 73 percent said 
they support Vilsack's execu
tive order forbidding discrimi
nation against homosexuals 
and transsexuals in state gov
ernment employment. Howev
er, 22 percent disapprove, a~d 
only 5 percent aren't sure. 

A group of Republicans has 
taken Vilsa~k to court, saying 
he exceeded his authority 
when he signed the anti-dis
crimination order last year. 
Conservative critics reacted 
especially sharply to his inclu
sion of transsexuals - people 
who have undergone a sex 
change or who identify more 
closely with the opposite sex 
than their own gender. 

The disapproval of that 
order rises to 35 percent 
among Republicans and 53 
percent among those who are 
dissatisfied with Vilsack's 

Free Strings 
for n Year! 

Buy a guitar In September 
and get one free set of 

Martin Accuwound strings 
every month for a year. 
See store for details. 

W~USIC 
1212 5th 51,,"!. COl'lllvll1t ·351·2000 

ColNn. ROid SqUirt, M.l1on . 377-8100 
coralville· dayenport . marion · oedar f.11s 

ottumwa' waterloo ' iowa ci1y 
www.westmusic.com 

overall job performance . 
,The random telephone sur

vey of 800 Iowa adults was 
conducted Aug. 23-30 by Selz
er & Co. for the Register. It 
has a margin of error of plus 
or minus 3.5 percentage 
points. 

Vilsack so far has governed 
during a period of relative 

prosperity that's been largely 
free of major crises. 

His approval rating coincides 
with a poll fmding that 70 per
cent of Iowans believe the state 
is headed in the right direction, 
compared to 23 percent who 
say things have seriously got
ten off on the wrong track and 7 
percent who are unsure. 

III! JUICY COUTURE I;, b tfl I 
lETft(' ToItAlSOli Pi! \U \ 

• M' •• .,XTY. 

LACOSTE Fo~"",c:u-I""'CI 

BCBG 
MAXAZRIA C l . eel 

i:-1,,11.,., I'll '" 
L ,,-. II ''' , • .... easel 

A DEBATE ON 

JERUSALEM 
WEDNESDA Y, SEPTEMBER 6 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVITI AUDlJ'{)RIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 
mAT PALESTINIANS SHOULD EXERCISE EXCLUSIVE 

SOVEREIGNTY OVER LAND IN JERUSALEM 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Tara Voss '03, Ottumwa, Iowa 

Michael Roston '01, Chicago, Illinois 

NEGATIVE 
Emily Fleisher '03, Normal, Illinois 
• Andy Peterson '01, Ottumwa, Iowa 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBUC FORUM 

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE DRBATl!. 
All partldpanlla", studenll. and the topics a", .. 1eded by .tudenlS. 

For adaUlonallnlonnadon or 10 maie o"ansellltllll (or spedal 
... J,tan"" to altend. CIU Kathie CIVW at 33S.()6Z1. 

Spw-.dby 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DIVISION OF CONl'JNUlNC EDUCATION 
DBPARTMIlNl' Of COMMUNICATION STUDIES 
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NATION & WORLD 

World leaders gather at U.N. summit Filipino rebels refuse' 
to swap U.S. hostage • Their objective is to 

create peace, health and 
freedom for the 21st 
century. 

By Edltll M, LecIef.
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS 
Kings, generals , presidents 
and prime ministers are 
assembling in New York with 

,the lofty goal of turning the 
21st century into an epoch free 
of war, poverty, ignorance and 
disease. 

But they are also using the 
U.N. Millennium Summit -
the largest gathering of world 
leaders in history - as a soap
box for issues in their home
lands. 

Tight security around the 
United Nation s inconve 
nienced New Yorkers and net
ted several arrests over the 
weekend. At least 91 demon
strations are planned during 
the gathering of more than 
150 heads-of-state, which runs 

from today through Friday. 
Cuba's Fidel Castro, or.e of 

18 dignitaries deemed Mhigh 
risk" and given extra police 
security, arrived in New York 
at noon Tuesday. He was 
expected to build on his career 
of battling U.S. influence. 

At the summit's conclusion, 
world leaders are expected to 
adopt the so-called Millenni
um Declaration, which com
mits to eradicating poverty, 
promoting education and 
reversing the spread of 
HIV/AIDS. 

Noting that more than 5 
million people have lost their 
lives in wars during the last 
decade, the document says, 
"we will spare no effort to free 
our peoples from the scourge 
ofwar." 

A nine-page draft circulated 
Monday also vows to promote 
democracy and s trengthen 
respect for human rights and 
fundamental freedoms , 
"including the right to devel
opment" - a key demand by 
Third World countries. 

Marty Lederllandler/Associaled Press 
U.N. Secretary-General Kofl Annan rings Ihe "Peace 8ell" marking 
Intemallonal Day of Peace and the opening of the U.N. Millennium 
Summit Tuesday. 

While the overall declara
tion was being drafted, indi
vidual leaders were stating 
their own goals. 

Pakistan's military ruler, 
Gen. Pervez Musharraf, 
plans to highlight a simmer
ing dispute with India over 

the Kashmir region. Viet
namese President Tran Duc 
Luong might use the summit 
to invite President Clinton to 
vi l! it. South Korean Presi
dent Kim Dae-jung will dis
cuss thawing relations with 
North Korea. 

• They say a suspected 
guerrilla must be freed 
before negotiations for 
the American can begin. 

ByJlm&emez 
Associated Press 

ZAMBOANGA, Philippines 
- Muslim rebels holding an 
American hostage in a south
ern Philippine jungle refused 
Tuesday to exchange him for 
a suspected guerrilla. 

Jeffrey Schilling, 24, of 
Oakland, Calif., ended a 
hunger strike and is being 
held in a heavily guarded 
bamboo hut, said a govern
ment envoy who visited the 
rebel camp. Schilling's legs 
are tied because he tried to 
escape, the envoy said. 

On Monday, police said 
they had arrested a 73-year
old man suspected of belong
ing to the Abu Sayya! rebels 
and accused him of taking 
part in kidnappings on Basi
Ian island. 

him after he angered them in 
a debate about religion and 
politics, a newspaper report· 
ed Sunday. 

Abu Sayyaf is holding six 
Europeans - four from a 
group that was abducted On 

April 23 . from a Malaysian 
diving resort and two French 
journalists - and 12 Filipino 
Christian evangelists who 
came to pray for the hostages 
in July. 

Officials hope the six Euro· 
peans will be freed later this 
week after the return Tues· 
day of Libyan negotiator 
Rajab Azzarouq, who' is lead· 
ing talks for their release. 
Libya reportedly paid $6 mil· 
lion for last week's release of 
six other foreigners. 

Schilling has been living in 
Zamboanga since March with 
a Muslim Filipino woman, Ivi 
Osani. The couple married 
several months ago. 

Pope honors Mother Teresa on anniversary of her death Rebel spokesman Abu 
Sabaya identified the man 
as his grandfather but 
refused to swap him for 
Schilling, who was kid

. napped on Aug. 28. 

Osani, Sabaya's second 
cousin and the widow of a 
rebel killed in fighting sever
al years ago , said she and 
Schilling were invited by 
Sabaya to visit the Abu 
Sayyaf camp. 

• The pontiff also 
criticizes in vitro 
fertilization and childless 
couples. 

By Frances D'Emlllo 
Associated Press 

VATICAN CITY - Marking 
the third anniversary of Moth
.er Teresa's death , Pope John 
Paul II on Tuesday praised the 
nun's generos ity and took to 
task coupl es who decide to 
remain childless. 

In his meeting with adoptive 
famil ies and nuns from the Mis
sionaries of Charity, the order 
found ed by Moth e r Teresa, 
John Paul was lavish in praise 

pope said. He made no mention 
of prospects for sainthood. 

John Paul decried that, in 
the face of many children who 
don't have parents, "there are 
so many couples who decide to 
remain without children for 
reasons not rarely selfish." 

At the same time, the pope 
took to task those who "desir
ing to have their 'own' child at 
all costs, go beyond the legiti
mate help that medical science 
can ensure procreation, push
ing themselves toward moral
ly reprehensible practices." 

The pope has repeatedly con
demned such techniques as in 
vitro fer t ilization, insisting 
that the only way approved by 
the Catholic church to have 

for her. 
------------- children is After 

Mother It seems to us that we still see her 

Pier Paolo Clio/Associated Press 
Mother Teresa of Calcutta's Missionaries of Charity nuns lalk to 
Pope John Paul" al the Vatican Tuesday. 

The rebels will not release 
Schilling for "even 10, even 
100 of my grandfathers," 
Sabaya told the Radio Min
danao Network. 

The rebels, who say they 
are fighting to establish an 
Islamic state in the southern 
Philippines, have insisted 
that the arrested man , 
Ahmad Opao, be freed before 
they begin talks for 
Schilling's release. 

Schilling, who became a 
Muslim in 1994, was taken 
hostage when he visited the 
Abu Sayyaf's camp on Jolo 
island, 580 miles south of 
Manila . The rebels seized 

On Monday, the rebels 
rejected the government's 
choice of a local official to 
negotiate for Schilling's free
dom and demanded a nation
al government official 
instead. 

Government officials 
refused to replace negotia· 
tors. 

"It is not for them to deter· 
mine who the negotiators for 
the government are going to 
be, " said the presidential 
executive secretary, Ronalda 
Zamora. "If they don't want 
to negotiate, then tllere will 
be no negotiations." 

Zamora said SchiUing was 
apparently responsible for 
his own capture. 

Teresa passing through the world ... 
died in I d la 

sex 
between 
husband 
and wife. ~~~~~~~ 1997 at 87 a ways rea y to open new p ees 

after a life for charity, welcoming all as a true 
s pent car- mother. 

John 
Paul, 
while 

~ Want lto do more for ' ~ S~ORIN-RYU. 
ing for out- _ Pope John Paul II, 
ca sts in 

praising 
the con
cept of 
adoption, 

c% Dance Marathon this year? ~ KARATE t Dance Marathon 2001 f CLASSES START t he slum s speaking about Mother Teresa 
of Ca lcu t- ___ o_n _th_e_th_ir_d_a_nn_iv....;e_rs_a...:,ry_o_f _he_r_d....;ea_th 
ta, John Paul waived the cus
tomary five-year waiting peri
od t.o start the process leading 
to possible sainthood. 

"It seems to us that we still 
see her passing through the 
world in search of the poorest 
among the poor, always ready to 
open new places for charity, wel
coming all as a true mother,' the 

seemed to be closing the door to 
that possibility to single people 
or unmarried couples. 

When a family is "solidly 
joined by marriage, it assures 
the child that serene environ
ment and that affection, both 
paternal and maternal, which 
he needs for full human 
development. » 

l5i> Morale Captain Assistant . ~ THIS WEEK! 
~ (Formerly known as OAT) ~ 

~ Applications are available ~ 
~ Tuesday, September 5 C\ 
~ outside of the Dance Marathon office, ~ 

~ and in the SAC at the IMU. c% 
Applications are due Monday, September 11 

• Learn REAL karate 
• Get In shape and stay In shape 
• Develop self-discipline and self-confidence_ 

Husband shoots wife, himseH ~ in the Dance Marathon office by 5 pm. ~ 
~ Quellions' Emailemilyllimerituiowa.edu or jake-mooreOuiowo .• du ~. 

Shorln·Ryu karate Is an extremely effective Oklnawan ffllhtflll style noted 
for Its aggressive use of hands, etbows and feet. Classes emphasize 

orthodox teaching and traditional discipline that fosters self·control, self· 
perfection and a strong ffahtflll spirit 

• An Ohio elementary 
school cook is killed by 
her husband, who 
commits suicide. 

ASSOCiated Press 

BIDWELL, Ohio - A man 
shot his estranged wife to 
death in the parking lot of 
the elementary school where 
she worked and then went 
home and killed himself, 
authorities said. 

Classes were canceled for 
the day after the shooting at 
Bidwell Porter Elementary 
SchooL It happened more 
than an hour before the 
school's 400 students began 
arriving for class. 

Linda Shoemaker, 52, a 
cook at the school, was shot 
several times by her hus
band, Frank, at about 6:30 
a.m. while she was still in 
her car, Gallia County Coro
ner Dr. Da'niel Whiteley said. 
A co-worker summoned 
authorities. 

"There were at least three 
shotgun casings on the 
ground around her car," 
Whiteley said. 

Frank Shoemaker's body 
was found about 30 minutes 
later in a lawn chair in his 
front yard about 8 miles from 
the school, Whiteley said. He 
was 66. 

The couple \yere getting a 
divorce, and she had 
obtained a court order of pro
tection against him, the sher
iff's office said. 

Bidwell is a small 
Appalachian community 

about 80 miles southeast of 
Columbus near the West Vir
ginia border. 

Classes began there Aug. 28. 

t I~ wIl disdies In erauagedlolilerdaiUnimlyd m IfIII'ICQd ems. f 
N you are a persoo wtiI a cIsdy wOO ~ 111 acalIII1'IldaIb, iI order 10 ~ illl* propn, 

_ CXI'Iad fit DII1I:e MaIaIhoo dli:e iI ectM:e 81353-2094. 

~~~~~~~ 

Cost: Only $70.0 Per Semester 
REGISTER TODAY AT REC SERVICES. 335-9293 

(E216 Fieldhouse) 
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Nader I 
" I • He protests pro 

I, , restrictions and th 
" U.S. raid of a rese 
I 

\ ' By Eun-Kyung I 
Associated Pre 

WASHINGTON · 
Party presidential, 
Ralph Nader joinE 
who want to grow III 

industrial hemp 'l'I 
J criticizing federal 

making it difficult 
, to grow the crop. 

Nader also spoke 
a recent raid on a 

, ta American 
tion in which 
seized at 
described as 
hemp plants by 
owner. 

Hemp cannot be 
mercially in the 

• because it belongs 
family as 
although, as N 
out, the levels 
genic THC are 
hemp than in marij 

"It is analogous 

Disputed 
I • The two nation 

to continue work 
peace treaty desp 
territorial squab 

peace 
resolve a t""r;tnr; 

that has b 
more than 

Russian rTllSl(lentJ 

I Putin and Japa 
Minister Yoshiro 

\ two days of talks 
progress over clai 
islands off northe 

\ that Russia seized 
of World War II. 

"It was all they 
agree to continue 
talks, giving us a 
how far apart they 
views, n the Dati 
newspaper said 

Despite hopes for 
peace treaty this 
backed off, s 

1 important thing is 
\ up a deadline but 

FDA 

WASHINGTON 
should e.xamine 
popular surgical 

, for circumcising 
Food and Drug 

\ warned, after 
reports that WOIrn-(111 

\ or clamps that 
, assembled f'fI .... "'·tl 

injured some infants. 
The risk is rare, 

FDA alert e-mailed 
groups. Since 1996, 
has collected 105 
injuries linked to 
clamps from the 1.2 

I cumcisions nArfnTI'neti 

ly. The injuries ra 
bleeding to urethr 

\ In four cases, 
penis was Atn,nnt.AI:1II 

\ required surgical 
reconalruction. 

"Our concern was 
be .. . prevented,~ 
Daly, who inves;Ullat 
lerna with medical 
Tuesday. "Even t 
number isn't "xI:An,.iVi 
it's Important~ to 

At issue are 
clamps widely used 
foreskin away from 
80 doctors can cut it: 
cor/gomeo-type 
Mopnrlmogen.type 

Among the FDA's 
dationa: 

• Doctors should 
each clamp before 
ci.lon. 

• They should 
clamp that hu nicks 
threads or misshapen 

• They .hould be 
realllemble clamps 
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Nader blasts U.S. policy on hemp Siamese twins' fate rests on dilemma 
I • He protests proposed 
, restrictions and the recent 

U.S. raid of a reservation. 
By Eun-Kyung Kill 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Green 
Party presidential candidate 

I Ralph Nader joined people 
who want to grow and market 
industrial hemp Tuesday in 
criticizing federal agencies for 
making it difficult for farmers 

I to grow the crop. 
Nader also spoke out against 

a recent raid on a South Dako
I ta American Indian reserva

tion in which federal agents 
seized at least 2,000 plants 

, described as industrial-grade 
hemp plants by the crop's 
owner. 

Hemp cannot be grown com
mercially in the United States 
because it belongs to the same 
family as marijuana, 
although, as Nader pointed 
out, the levels of hallucino
genic THC are far lower in 
hemp than in marijuana. 

"It is analogous to consum-

ing poppy-seed bagels or nonal
coholic beer," he said. 
"Although these foods both 
have a small psychoactive com
ponent, people do not abuse 
them." 

Nader said the Drug Enforce
ment Administration is propos
ing new rules that would 
require a product containing 
any amount ofTHC to be classi
fied a "schedule In controlled 
substance, the same category 
as heroin and LSD. Exceptions 
would be made for industrial 
hemp products not intended for 
human consumption, such as 
paper, clothing or rope. 

The proposed rules "will con
tinue to make it impossible for 
farmers to grow the crop,· 
Nader said. 

While American farmers are 
barred from growing hemp, 
manufacturers are allowed to 
import it from other nations 
that produce hemp products. 

"In the current farm crisis, 
farmers need alternative crops, 
and hemp will likely be more 
profitable than other commodi
ty crops,· Nader said. Hemp 

also rarely requires pesticides. 
"The Drug Enforcement 

Administration and other fed
eral agencies are greatly out of 
touch with the American pub
lic in enforcing their medieval 
rules regarding industrial 
hemp,·' he said. 

Nader said last month 's 
hemp bust in South Dakota 
showed that "while Canadian 
and other farmers prosper 
from industrial hemp, Ameri
can farmers are unlikely to see 
its benefits anytime soon." 

The Aug. 24 raid occurred on 
the Pine Ridge Reservation 
and involved crops being 
raised for the Oglala Sioux 
Tribe, said Joe American 
Horse, a tribal program direc
tor. He denounced federal 
agents for invading territory 
considered sovereign by the 
tribe and for hauling away the 
results of a bumper crop, with 
some plants growing up to 20 
feet, he said. 

"We'd like to get away from 
federal funding; we want to be 
on our own. This might be the 
answer," he said. 

• Doctors and judges 
struggle with the ethical 
issues involved in 
separating Siamese twins. 

By Robert Barr 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Jodie may live, 
but only if Mary dies . Doctors 
want to operate, but the parents 
prefer to trust the Will of God. 

Thus, the fate of Siamese 
twins from Eastern Europe is 
in the hands of doctors and 
appeals court judges, who are 
struggling with the ethical 
issues. 

Speaking of Mary, the twin 
whose less-developed body 
depends on her sister for oxy
genated blood, Lord Justice 
Henry Brooke asked Tuesday: 
"What is this creature in the 
eyes of the law?" 

A lawyer appointed to repre
sent Jodie argued that "there 
are no best interests in pre
serving what is unfortUnately 
a futile life." 

permission Tuesday for addi
tional scan s if needed. The 
specialists are 'to report back 
at the end of the week. 

The court, however, already 
is deep into the ethical conun
drums ofthe case. 

Judith Parker, a barrister 
appointed to represent Jodie's 
interests, said Jodie would 
have a good quality of life and 
the possibility of a normal life 
expectancy if she were severed 
from Mary. 

"J odie is expected to have a 
normal brain and is of normal 
intelligence," Parker said. "She 
might be able to go home two to 
three months after separation." 

The doctor in charge of the 
twins was identified in court 
only as Dr. B. He said in court 
Monday that Mary, who once 
had been completely passive, 
now opens her right eye occa
sionally and had begun to 
suck, although she could not 
feed. Her brain was "extremely 
primitive," he said. 

The hospital said it has been 
bombarded with protests from 
the public because of the doc
tors' determination to operate. 

Lord Justice Alan Ward 
asked whether the child could 
be described as "a person in 
being," because she could not 
live independently. 

He suggested the parents 
could arguably be guilty of the 
manslaughter of Jodie if they 
did nothing - or guilty of th,e 
manslaughter of Mary if they 
consented to surgery. 
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Disputed islands snarl Russia-Japan treaty 

Jodie and Mary - false 
names Used by the court to pre
serve the girls privacy - were 
born Aug. 8 at St. Mary's Hospi
tal in Manchester and are 
joined at their lower abdomens. 
Mary's brain and body are less 
developed than Jodje's, and the 
Manchester medical team says 
it is highly probable that if left 
unseparated, both twins will 
die within six months as Jodie's 
heart fails. 

Taylor said the parents, who 
are Roman Catholics, had 
decided that they could not kill 
one daughter to allow the 
other to live. 

Sunday, Sept. 10 
9amt04pm 

Carver.Hawkeye Arena 
Iowa City, Iowa 

One of Iowa's largest 
shows with over 200 

exhibitors 
• The two nations pledge 
to continue work on a 
peace treaty despite the 

\ territorial squabble. 
By Scott Stoddard 

AsSOCiated Press 

TOKYO - The leaders of 
Russia and Japan pledged 

I Thesday to press on toward a 
peace treaty, despite failing to 
resolve a territorial dispute 
that has blocked a pact for 
more than five decades . 

Russian Pres ident Vladimir 
Putin and Japanese Prime 
Minister Yoshiro Mori ended 
two days of talks without 

j progress over claims to four ' 
islands off northern Japan 

I that Russia seized at the end 
of World War II . 

"It was all they could do to 
agree to continue peace-treaty 
talks, giving us a glimpse of 
how far apart they are in their 
views," the national Yomiuri 
newspaper said Tuesday. 

Despite hopes for signing a 
, peace treaty this year, Putin 

backed off, saying: "The 
, important thing is not setting 

up a deadline but that both 

countries have good faith ." 
Mori said , "We confirmed 

that we will continue negotia
tions for a peace treaty by 
resolving the issue the sover
eignty over the four islands, 
based on all the negotiations 
in the past." 

The islands - known as the 
Kurils in Russia and the 
Northern Territories in Japan 
- have stood in the way of a 
peace treaty that would for
mally end more than 50 years 
of hostility. 

Moscow has not accepted 
Tokyo's suggestion of putting 
the islands under Japanese 
sovereignty while letting Rus
sia continue to administer 
them. 

Tokyo stands firm against 
Moscow's earlier suggestion 
that they formally end their 
hostilities without resolving 
the island dispute . 

Pride and emotion are 
entwined in the territorial 
dispute. 

Russia is unwilling to relin
quish its control over the 
islands because Russian lead
ers are loathe to lose another 
piece of the former Soviet 

FDA warns doctors on . 

\ circumcision clamps 
I . 105 reports of injuries 
I have resulted from faulty 
, equipment. 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Doctors 
should examine carefully two 
popular surgical clamps used 
for circumcising newborns, the 
Food and Drug Administration 
warned, after it received 
reports that worn-out clamps 
or clamps that have not been 

I assembled correctly have 
injured some infants. 

The risk is rare, said the 
FDA alert e-mailed to doctors' 
groups. Since 1996, the FDA 
haa collected 105 reports of 
injuries linked to the two 
cIamps from the 1.2 million cir

, cumcisions performed annual
ly. The injuries ranged from 
bleeding to urethral damage. 

I In four cases, the tip of the 
penis was amputated, which 
required surgical repair or 

I reconstruction. 
"Our concern was these could 

be '" prevented," FDA's David 
Daly, who investigates prob
lema with medical devices, said 
Tuesday. ~Even though the 

I number isn't extensive, we feel 
it's important" to warn doctors. 

At inue are two types of 
cIamps widely used to hold the 
foreskin away from the penis 
10 doctors can cut it: the Oom
cor/romeo-type and 
MOj(enr/mogen-type clamps. 

, Among the FDA's recommen-
dationa: 

• Doctore should examine 
each clamp before each circum
cilion. 

I • They should discard any 
clamp that has nicks, stripped 
threads or misshapen parts, 

• They .hould be careful to 
real88mb!8 clamps properly 

~ 

I 

after cleaning, and ensure that 
the original manufacturer 
sends the right part if a replace
ment is needed. Clamps that 
have not been assembled cor-

. rectly, or those reassembled 
using parts from different man
ufacturers, have failed. Despite 
visual similarities, clamp parts 
are not always interchangeable. 

A 
L 

Union . Also, the islands are 
surrounded by rich fishing 
grounds. 

Tokyo still smarts from the' 
forced evacuation of 10,000 
Japanese from the islands in 
1945, when Russian soldiers 
took the islands. 

While Mori and Putin held 
talks Monday, right-wing 
extremists circled tb.e meeting 
site in black sound truckll, 
blaring martial music and 
demanding the return of the 
islands. 

With little progress in the 
dispute over the islands, the 
two leaders turned their 
attention to improving rela
tions by cooperating in region
al security and economic mat
ters. 

Putin emphasized that he 
wanted Tokyo and Moscow to 
tighten their strategic rela
tionship and ensure stability 
in northeast Asia . He also 
invited Mori to visit Russia, 
but no date was set. 

The parents, who have not 
been identified, are appealing 
the Aug. 25 decision by a High 
Court judge to allow surgeons 
to separate the twins. 

The girls' fate is in the hands 
of English law because the 
parents came here for the 
birth to give their daughters 
"the very best chance in the 
very best place," says their 
attorney, Simon Taylor. 

Despite the compelling ethi
cal issues, it has been a sub
dued case - one with no faces . 
The parents have not been pho
tographed or interviewed, their 
home country has not been dis
closed, and the public has not 
seen pictures of the twins. 

The appeals court, which 
has asked two specialists from 
London to travel to Manches
ter to review the case, granted 

"We came to England to give 
our babies the very best 
chance for life in the very best 
place," the parents said in a 
statement read in court Mon
day. "Now things have gone 
very badly wrong, and we find 
ourselves in this very difficult 
situation. '" We believe that 
nature should take its course. 
If it's God's will that both our 
children should not survive, 
then so be it." 

The parents fear Jodie 
would suffer and require con
tinuing special care that is not 
readily available to the~, and 
they are concerned about local 
attitudes toward disability, 
their lawyer said. 

The judges asked whether 
Jodie and Mary should be 
regarded as "one life" in the 
legal sense - a concept that 
could clear the way for surgery 
to save Jodie. Taylor argued 
that the staff at St. Mary's con
sidered the twins as separate 
individuals. 
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Red Cross urges cluster-bomb ban China scolds 
Taiwan, warns 
of open conflict 

• Singling out the Kosovo 
bombing, the agency . 
deplores civilian deaths_ 

By A1eunder 6. Higgins 
Associated Press 

GENEVA - The Red Cross 
is urging governments to sus
pend the use of cluster bombs 
- such as those that NATO 
dropped on Kosovo last year -
because they can kill and 
maim long after a war ends, 
an official said Tuesday. 

A new study by the Interna
tional Committee of the Red 
Cross found that, compared 
with land mines, those injured 
or killed by cluster bombs 
were 4.9 times as likely to be 
children under the age of 14. 

The 50-page report focused 
on the aftermath of NATO's 
78-day bombing of the 
Yugoslav province ofKosovo. 

Children are especially at 
risk because the bombs are 
usually an eye-catching yellow 
with little parachutes 
attached, said Peter Herby, a 
Red Cross specialist. 

"People think they are duds 
because they didn't go off at 
first, but they are highly 
unstable and can be set off 
easily," he said. 

The Red Cross found that 
cluster bombs killed 50 people 
and injured 101 in Kosovo dur
ing the first year after the 
bombing ended in June 1999, 
the report said. 

By contrast, land mines, left 
mainly by Serb forces, killed 
30 people and wounded 169. 

Victims of land mines often 
survive, although they may 
lose feet or legs, but cluster 
bombs generally kill anyone 
near them when they explode. 

Herby said the Red Cross, 
charged with enforcing the 

Geneva Conventions on the 
conduct of war, has sent gov
ernments its study with an 
appeal for a new international 
law on the weapon. 

"The use of cluster bombs 
should be suspended until an 
international agreement on 
their use and clearance has 
been achieved," said a mes
sage to diplomats in Geneva. 

AI though cluster bombs 
were used in the Gulf War and 
the Indochina war in Laos, 
Kosovo provided the Red Cross 
with its first chance to study 
their long-tenn impact, Herby 
said . 

A single cluster-bomb canis
ter, dropped to destroy air
fields or tanks and soldiers, 
typically scatters 200 to 600 
bomb lets over an area the size 
of a football field. 

On average, 10 to 15 percent of 
the bomb lets fail to explode 
immediately, but for decades 

they can be detonated by the 
slightest disturbance, even a 
change in the weather, Herby 
said. 

Clearing cluster bombs is 
more dangerous than clearing 
mines, he added. Even a two
way radio signal between sap
pers can set off cluster 
bomblets. 

The report estimated that 
30,000 cluster bomblets 
remained after the Kosovo 
conflict. U.N.-supervised sap
pers had removed 4,069 by ~he 
end of May, it said. 

The U.N. operation also 
reported the clearing of 3,448 
anti-personnel mines, 3,784 
anti-tank mines and 6,639 
other unexploded ordnance. 

The Red Cross also urged 
governments to ban the use of 
cluster bombs against military 
targets in populated areas and 
require those who use cluster 
bombs to clear them afterward. 

• The mainland says the 
island's leader must stop 
moving toward formal 
independence. 

By Christopher Bad.n 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - China heaped 
new criticism on Taiwan's 
leader Tuesday and warned 
that his refusal to bend to Bei
jing's demands could lead to 
open conflict. 

After more than 100 days in 
office, Chen Shui-bian has 
moved further toward formal 
independence for Taiwan and 
away from Beijing's goal of uni
fication, said Zhang Mingqing, 
a spokesman for the Central 
Office for Taiwan Affairs. 

between the two sides. 
"We urge the other side to 

understand the president's 
sincerity and goodwill," the 
aide, Chen Che-nan said. 

China has threatened to 
attack if Taiwan declares 
independence or drags its feet 
on unification. The sides 
divided amid civil war in 
1949, and there is little sup
port on the vibrantly capital
ist and democratic island for 
unification with the harshly 
authoritarian and economical
ly developing mainland. 

Syria may have final say in Lebanese· election "This is extremely danger
ous," Zhang said, accusing 
Chen of lacking sincerity and 
flip-flopping on his approach 
to relations between the sides. 

Speaking at a rare media 
briefing by the communist 
government's top office on Tai
wan affairs, Zhang denied 
reports that the Chinese lead
ership and Chen's Democratic 
Progressive Party have a 
channel for contacts. 

China will not deal with 
anyone in Chen's party, Zhang 
said, until it scraps support 
for Taiwan independence -
something that is part of the 
party's Constitution. 

• Lebanon's former prime 
minister is undecided if he 
will run for the post again. 

By Hussein Dakroub 
Associated Press 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - For
mer Prime Minister Rafik 
Hariri's chances of regaining 
his old job rose with his land
slide re-election to parliament, 
but neighboring Syria may 
have final say over whether he 
takes back the post. 

Hariri, a billionaire who 
made his fortune in construc
tion in Saudi Arabia, said 'lUes
day he has not made up his 
mind whether he wants to be 
prime minister again. 

"It's premature to talk about 
it now. It is a big mistake to say 
that I am running for the post 
of the prime minister," he told 
reporters. 

Syria, which dominates 
Lebanon militarily and politi
cally, has not made its position 
clear. Hariri is a friend of Syri
an President Bashar Assad and 
has economic investments in 
Syria. But Syria also firmly 
supports Emile Lahoud , 
Lebanon's president and 
Hariri's rival. 

Under the 1989 Arab-bro
kered peace plan that ended 
Lebanon's 1975-90 civil war, 
the president must name a 
prime minister after polling the 
legislators. 

Since the two rounds of par
liamentary elections for the 
128-member legislature ended 
Sunday, more than 50 lawmak
ers were reported to have 
voiced support for Hariri. 
Lahoud's choice, current Prime 
Minister Salim Hoss, failed to 
win a seat in parliament after a 
divisive campaign. 

Hariri extended an olive 
branch to Lahoud at his news 
conference Tuesday. 

"My hand will be extended to 
cooperate with political and 
national leaders in the country 
and all legislators to reassert 
Lebanon's presence on the 
Arab, regional and internation
al map," he said. 

Lahoud vehemently opposes 
Hariri, who stepped down as 
prime minister in 1998 after a 
power struggle with the presi
dent. If Hariri seeks the post 
and his legislative allies sup
port him, Lahoud would bave 
few options but to appoint him 
prime minister. 

Sarkis Naoum, a political 
analyst for Lebanon's leading 
newspaper, An-Nahar, said 
Hariri is waiting for the out
come of discussions between 
Lahoud and Syria on the choice 
of prime minister. 
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"Syria is seeking to reconcile 
conflicting Lebanese viewpoints 
so as to ensure that the premier
ship issue will not lead to a gov
ernment crisis," Naoum said. 

Syria once did little to hide 
its hand in appointing 
Lebanese leaders. Since Assad 
took over Lebanon policy for 
Syria in recent years, open 
intervention has subsided - in 
part because Syria has the loy
alty of every leading Lebanese 
politiCian. 

Assad became Syrian presi
dent earlier this year following 
the death of his father, Hafez 
Assad. 

"Syria is positively and opti
mistically looking at the results 
of the Lebanese elections, 
which the Lebanese state has 
accomplished peacefully," wrote 
Ai-Baath newspaper, mouth
piece of Syria's ruling Baath 
Party, in an editorial Tuesday. 
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Zhang, however, did not 
indicate that any new actions 
- military or otherwise -
were being planned. He 
instead iterated that Beijing 
would continue to scrutinize 
Chen's words and deeds, a 
strategy announced soon after 
Chen won election in March 
and became Taiwan's first 
opposition-party president. 

Zhang repeated Beijing's 
demand that Chen must rec
ognize that Taiwan is a part of 
China before dialogue can 
begin . Chen has repeatedly 
offered to open talks with 
China but without precondi
tions. 

In Taipei, a senior aide to 
Chen told reporters that Chi
nese leaders have misunder
stood the president's over
tures but that he would perse
vere in improving relations 

While snubbing Chen's 
party, China has attempted 
to pressure the new presi
dent by building contacts 
with his Taiwanese political 
opponents. In response to a 
question, Zhang praised a 
document issued by Taiwan's 
opposition People First Party 
that rejected the language of 
state-to-state ties. 

In a move that is expected 
to anger China, Taiwan's out
spoken vice president plans to 
pass through the United 
States on her trip to Central 
and South America, a Tai
wanese official said Tuesday. 

Washington is expected to 
agree to Annette Lu's transit 
through Los Angeles or New 
York Sept. 24, an aide said, on 
condition of anonymity. 
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"Bugs In' Daffy" 
8 p.m. on Cartoon NetRk 

Take a homework break aoo relieve some of IIlaI 
stress with a laugh or two from Bugs Bunny and the 
other Looney Toons including Daffy Duck, Elmer 
Fudd, Sylvester and Tweely, and the rest of the gang. 

Saving Grace ~!~~ew,!a~:rry~~isode II begins filming 
. d t d t 'd but there's a . h · spen wo ays ou Sl e lot of action 

IS C arnnng Naples, Italy, shooting too." ' 

scenes for the upcoming . Most of . the 

I !tve-actton 

Film: Saving Grace 
Director: Nigel Cole 
Writers: Mark Crowdy and 

Craig Ferguson 
Starring: Brenda Blethyn, 

Craig Ferguson, 
Martin Clunes and 
TcMky Karyo 

Length: 94 minutes 
Raled: R 

work on a stash of marijuana 
plants given to her by her 
gardener, Matthew (Craig 
Ferguson). . 

Blethyn's character is the 
single driving force that 
keeps the film from falling 
flat on its face. She can take 
an utterly cliched scene 
(such as when her character 
first tries smoking marijua
na) and turn it into a tri
umph of timing and laughter. 

preque . scenes for 

By Alessandn Rizzo 
Associated Press 

CASERTA, Italy - With its 
marble-encrusted walls and its 
frescoed rooms, the sumptuous 
Royal Palace was home to the 
Spanish royalty of Naples in 
the 18th century. On 'fuesday, 
it was occupied once again by a 
queen - along with Jedi 
Knights and the numerous 
otherworldly creatureS imag
ined by Star Wars director 
George Lucas. 

Episode II, 
which is due 
for release in 
2002, will be 
shot using dig
ital, high-defi
nition cam
cor d e r s 
instead of film 
cameras. With 
Episode I, 
Lucas pio-
neered digital 
projection in a 
few theaters. 

So many quirky foreign 
comedies about small-town 
life have come out recently, 
you'd think the genre would 
be somewhat exhausted. 
After all, The Full Monty and 
Waking Ned Devine are hard 
acts to fol
low. But 
Saving 
Grace is a 
.pleasant 
surprise. 
It serves 
up great 
laughs 
and an 
original , 
weI I -
thought 
out plot. 

Ferguson's character is 
also very touching - his 
main motivation for selling 
drugs is to support his fami
ly. Other unusual characters 
that appear throughout the 

The American director is in 
Caserta, 18 miles north of 
Naples, for a two-day shoot of 
Star Wars: Episode II, the fifth 
movie ofthe saga that began in 
1977. 

" The 
advance of cin
ema into the 
digital world is 
just a normal 
transition 

AP/Massimo SambuceH 
Lucas stands inside the Royal Palace in Caserta, Italy, Tuesday_ lucas said he will 
spend two days shooting scenes thefe fOf Star Wal$: Episode II. 

When: 
1:10. 4:10, 7, and 

9:50 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10 

*** OUt of 

**** 

f i I m 
include: a 
police 
officer on 
the prowl 
f . 0 r 
salmon 
poachers, 
a druggie 
who 
wants to 
get home 

'-""'-'..t:..jlo-_~ _____ ---..l in time 
By Graham Ross for a Grace 

(Brenda 
Blethyn) is the recently wid
owed wife of a rich business
man who turned out to be a 
terrible bookkeeper. Because 
of this, she is threatened 
with losing everything she 
owns. So, in order to raise 
enough money to save her 
house, Grace puts her 
renowned gardening skills to 

game of 
"Dungeons and Dragons," a 
French drug lord with a love 
for fly fishing. 

Overall, Saving Grace is a 
sweet, short film. The bnly 
flaw is the ending, which 
drifts· too far into the realm 
of fantasy. 
DI reporter Graham Am can be reached at: 

ghross@holm3il.com 

"It's fun to be directing 
again," Lucas said at a news 
conference in the court theater 
inside the palace, which will 
serve as a backdrop for Queen 
Amidala's planet, Naboo. 

Episode II starts otT about a 
decade after the end of Star 
Wars: Episode I - The 
Phantom Menace. Anakin 
Skywalker, grown into a teen
ager, learns the ways of the 
Force from Jedi Master Obi
Wan Kenobi (played by Ewan 
McGregor) and falls in love 
with Natalie Portman's char
acter, Amidala, the future 
mother of Luke and Leia. 

Their love is doomed as 
Anakin begins his journey 
toward the Dark Side and 
becomes Darth Vader. 

Lucas says the film is a 
"romantic story" and "basically 

that's taking place, an addition 
to the tools" we use to make 
movies, Lucas said. 

He likened it to the transi-
tion from frescoes to oil paint-
• I 
mg. 

"Oil painting freed the 
artists up to change his mind, 
go home ... and know that the 
colors they're using are going 
to stay there," he said. 

The use of digital cameras 
also has been a time-saver on 
numerous parts of the produc
tion. The first phase of the 
shooting ended in late August 
in Australia; other locations for 
the $150-million movie include 
London and Tunisia. 

The Royal Palace, nick
named the "Versailles of 
Naples" for its splendor, was 
completed in 1774 from plans 
by Italian architect Luigi 

Van vitelli. It is considered one 
of the greatest - and last -
achievements of Italian 

Baroque architecture. Some 
scenes from The Phantom 
Menace also were filmed there. 

Free LSA T Practice Exam . 
Get a head start on the lSAT before the 

competition even opens a book. 

/J.ne '-..!:!inceton 
Review 

Saturday September 16 
9:00 am-1:00 pm 
University of Iowa 

Start identifying your strengths and weaknesses on the 
LSAT early and receive a copy of The Princeton Review's 
LSA T Strategy Sample Booklet and a real LSA T exam. The 
strategy booklet contains a few of our highest yield LSAT 
techniques and detailed explanations. Call (8001-2- REVIEW 
or email info.chicago@review.com today to reserve your 
spot or for more information. 

BOO.2Review www.AiJcBb.1erilw.com 

IOWA S.T.A.T. I 
I 

MEMBERSHIP ACTIVITIES 
• 10th Annual S. T.A.T. T-shirt Day 
• S.T.A.T. Member Appreciation, Day 
• S.T.A.T.venger Hunt 

Students Today, Alumni TomorroW 

SEPTEMBER 
5-6 & 11-1) 

Bring this ad to our table and receive a free gift! 

EXCLUSIVE MEMBER 
DISCOUNTS ATTHESE 
LOCAL BUSINESSES: 
Alexis Park Inn 
American Pack & Ship 
The Athlete's Foot 
Baldy's Wraps 
Big Ten Rentals 
Bo-James 
CR Kemels 
Coral Ridge Ice Arena 
Country Kitchen 
Disc Jockey 

Hungry Hobo 
I-NoteslUshock.com 
Iron Works Gym 
Jiffy Lube 
Lady's Foot & Kids 2 
Long John Silv.,' s 
Malone's Irish Pub 
Nagle Lumber 
Nautilus Health Spa 
New We Fitness World 
Orange Julius 
Pagllal's Piua 

• S.T.A.T. Float in the Homecoming Parade 

Discount Records 
Dodge Cleaners 
Domino's Pizza 
Falbo Bros Pizza 
The Aeldhouse Bar & Grill 
Fred Meyer Jewelers 
Godfather's PIzza 

Peaceful Fool 
Planet X 
Racquet Master Bike & Ski 
Running Wild • S. T.A. T. Volunteer Opportunities 

WHY DOES TH E ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
OFFER A STUDENT MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM? 

The Hair Designers 
Hair Quarters 
Hamburg Inn 
Happy Joe's Pizza 
Home Team Pizza 

Red lobster 
Sluggers 
Sueppel's Flowers 
University Book Store 
Vortex 

I 
I 
I 
I· 
1 

1 

I 

I , 

I 

I We want you to know, before you graduate, that the University 
of Iowa Alumni Association (UIAA) offers many different kinds 
of services and benefits, not only for alumni, but also for students. I 

The University of Iowa 
Alumni Association 

II 800/IOWALUM www.iowalum.com I - - - - - - - -1 - - -0\ -~ - I -
t -i 

\ -
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We could raise the tuition and 
keep the quality high, which, in my 
opinion, is what we need CO do. " 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the Signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a 
nonprofit' corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

of The Dally Iowan. The DI wei· 
comes guesl opinions; submis
sions should be typed and 
signed, and shOuld not exceed 
600 words in length. A brief blog· 
raphy should accompany ali sub· 
missions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

EDITOIlIALS 

The Beatles cash in ••• again ••• 

Baby, you're a rich man 
In 1964, the Fab Four 

released Beatles {or Sale. A 
quarter-century later, they 
might live up to the name. 

Can the public handle the 
unrelenting release of Beatles 
merchandise? Within the next 
few months, the staying power 
of Beatles paraphernalia will 
endure a test. Most likely, many 
consumers will bemoan the 
newest induction of Fab Four 
goodies. 

An elaborate and expensive 
autobiography as well as a new 
compilation of musical hits will 
appear in stores before long, 
Apparently, the television saga 
and Anthology LP released a 
few years back did not suffice. 
Does the array of musical com
pilations and books on the mar
ket fail to satiate the ravenous 
appetites of avid Beatles enthu
siasts? Enough already. 

Not even the most fervently 
disgusted antagonist can deny 
the selling power of Beatles
related merchandise. Shoppers 
swept Anthology CDs off mUBic 
store shelves as though they 
might never have tbe opportu
nity to hear the music again. 
Producers fash ioned leftover 
material into a new song, and 
the world had to own it. The 

S,a"" for Sal' (1964) 

hypnotic appeal leaves devoted 
collectors with empty wallets 
and an over-stocked supply of, 
in essence, the same product. At 
the rate that items appear on 
the market, no collection is ever 
complete, and fans with stock
piles of keepsakes will forever 
feel the need to obtain more. 

The plastering of Elvis' image 
over all products imaginable 
distracted from his talent.. 
However, the Beatles managed 
to maintain a marketsble high 
profile without tarnishing the 
recognition of their creative 
genius. 

Surely the remaining Beatles 
do not need the money attained 
from these exploitive endeav

I 

Ethernet in the dorms ••• 

'''' 'II; I • I .. ,., I 

Beatles for Sale (2000) 

ors. They must realize that 
every new release rehashes pre
vious work and drains its novel
ty. Thirty years after the mate
rial first hit airwaves, it does 
not need to be launched again 
... and again. It is not as though 
the public forgot about the band 
- fans appreciate and praise 
the group's work and success. 
Radio stations nationwide still 
play classic tunes from all of the 
Beatles' albums. The group's 
dominion left a permanent 
mark in the annals of music 
history and continues to this 
day. It will continue to do so 
regardless of strained, gratu
itous marketing schemes. 

liz Baledow Is a 01 editorial writer. 

Paying the price for progress 
If all goes according to plan, 

all nine UI residence halls 
should have Ethernet access 
by October. It's about time. 
Universities across the country 
have offered Ethernet connec
tions in their dorms for several 
years. The University of 
Northern Iowa's connected 
dorms, for example, have been 
up since 1998. 

So if you find yourself wan
dering the corridors of such 
dorms as Daum, Burge or 
Currier, take a gander over
head and notice the series of 
metal hooks lining the corri
dors. (It's all part of the VI's 
plan to cause as much incon
venience as possible for resi
dence hall dwellers before the 
Ethernet is finally installed.) 
Of course, the Ethernet is a 
must in the dorms, but when 

Health Q& A: 

the workers come to install the 
cables on your floor, you'll be 
left asking why the VI couldn't 
have found some way to do this 
over the summer, when the 
residence halls weren't nearly 
so populated. 

The problem is that the 
cables have to run into every 
room. That means tbat when 
the work crew is ready to begin 
work on the floor you live On, 
you'll receive a letter in the 
mail telling you to re-arrange 
your furniture so it won't get in 
the way of the installation. The 
letter also states that you can 
expect dust and suggests that 
you cover your computer and 
stereo equipment and that you 
don't leave any food exposed. 
You'll have to surrender the 
quiet confines of your study 
den for about an hour on what-

ever day during the week the 
workers decide to barge into 
your room with their blue 
cables. 

Of course, it is only an hour, 
and then. you can put your fur
niture back the way you had it, 
and then if you're very patient, 
the Ethernet will be available 
by the end of October. That's 
three months ahead of the VI's 
initial schedule of Jan. 1. So 
while the installation process 
might give you a bit of a 
headache, in the end, it'll be 
worth it. But in the meantime, 
keep your food out of sight, 
your furniture out of the way, 
and stock up on Tylenol. You're 
going to need it until the 
Ethernet finally comes to a 
computer near yo u. 

Tom Tonorich is a 01 editorial writer. 

- Regenl Clarkson Kelly, on Ihe upcoming 
debate on methods of funding 10wI's 

schools. 
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 
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HAWK A8ROAD 

A series of commentaries penned by UI students studying abroad 

Things are looking up down under ' 
Thanks to the 1980s one-hit 

wonder Men at VVork, we've all 
heard of a vegemite sandwich. 
But how many of you can actu
ally say you've tried one? 
Actually, I'll stick with Jif 
peanut butter, thank you very 
much. 

G'day from the land down 
under! . 

Things are the same but dif
ferent here in Newcastle, New 
South VVales, Australia. By 
that I mean you still wake up 
every morning to birds chirp
ing, but instead of the light 
chirp of ~ couple of sparrows, 
it's the shrill laugh of the kook
aburras, which sound more 
like a couple of screaming mon
keys. 

I've been at the University of 
Iowa for four years, and I can 
say with confidence J know the 
campus very well. After arriv
ing here in Newcastle one 
week before classes, my friend 
Dan and I were walking 
around campus when the real
ization hit me: We weren't ili 
Kansas anymore (or Iowa, for 
that matter). 

I feel like a lost freshman 
again. 

VVe are truly in the bush
land. Campus buildings are 
scattered througbout the dense 
forest. Unlike our beloved VI 
campus, the buildings here 
rarely reach more than a cou
ple stories high. The combina-

You're just happy to see other 
Americans, including the 40-
some people from the Iowa 
schools who are down here. 
tion of short buildings and 
thick woodlands makes it easy 
to get lost. I have found there 
is a bridge in the middle of 
campus, which you can stand 
on and turn 360 degrees and 
see nothing but trees. 

As Dan and I wandered 
around the campus aimlessly, 
we noticed that people were 
walking right at us. Afte~ 
almost bumping into several 
people, and pissing off many 
more, I realized our mistake. 
In Australia, people drive on 
the left side of the road, and 
people tend to walk with the 
same rules that govern their 

,driving. I've never questioned 
why we Americans have 
always walked on the right, 
but it makes sense. VVhen 
approaching a busy street, you 
come close to killing yourself 
because your natural instinct 
is to look the wrong way. You 
learn to correct that habit pret
ty quickly. 

As a fifth-year senior, living 
in the dorms with a bunch of 
18- and 19-year-olds is an 
interesting experience. The 
dorms are a nice set-up. At 
Evatt House, everyone has his 
or her own room, and 10 people 

share a common room and 
kitchen while five share a 
bathroom. I have six female 
suitemates and three male. 
Most of them were just start
ing high school when I came to • 
the UI. 

It's a bit like MTV's "The ' 
Real VVorld" at times - lots of ' 
gossip and people taking sides. 
People have to be careful of 
their actions, as rumor spreads 
like wildfire through Evatt. ' 
There is a lot of dorm unity 
here. Unlike at the UI, almost 
everyone in the dorms attends 
dorm socials probably 
because alcohol is served. 
Since the drinking age is 18, 
there is no concern of underage j 

drinking. A big rivalry has 
developed with Edwards Hall, 
and to a lesser extent 
International House, but this 
is mostly an Australian thing. 
As an American, you are just 
happy to see other Americans, 
including the 40-some people 
from the Iowa schools who are 
down here. 

The temperature hits about 
70 degrees Fahrenheit every 
day - not bad for winter. 

VVeIl, I'm off to Tamworth, 
Australia's country music capi. I J 

tal, for the weekend with my 
roommates. G'day! 

MI,hlel Poe is a UI senior currently studyll1ll 
In Australia. 

Even occassional smoking can cause long.-term damage 
1 smoke occasionally, general

ly only on the weekends. Am 1 
doing long-term damage to 
myself? 

Possibly. No one starts out to 
become an addicted smoker. In 
fact, especially on a college cam
pus, many students who smoke 
numerous cigarettes don't even 
consider themselves smokers 
because they don't smoke daily, 
don't buy their own or only 
smoke when drinking; but only 
one in ten people actually have 
tbe "luxury" of being non
addicted social smokers, known 
as "chippers." It is a rare person 
who has a few cigs a week and 
never sees that use increase. 
The others are forming solid 

On the 

addictive patterns that will lead 
in the direction of more fre
quent or even daily smoking. 
Most definitions of a smoker 
say that if you can answer "yes" 
to the following questions, 
you've "joined the club." 

• Have you smoked at least 
100 cigarettes in your lifetime? 

• Do you currently smoke cig
arettes? 

Although most of the physical 
changes from smoking return to 
normal once you quit, there are 
permanent DNA changes in 
your lung cells. Enough of these 
mutations in combination with 
an individual's genetics can 
equal cancer. If your weekend 
smoking is combined with alco-

hoI use, note that this greatly 
increases your risk of cancers of 
the mouth and esophagus. 

UnfortU1)ately, alcohol serves 
as a solvent to help all those 
carcinogens affect your mucus 
membranes. Smoking also 
weakens the immune system 
and irritates the respiratory 
system, making you more prone 
to colds, bronchitis, and eight 
times more likely to contract 
meningitis if you are exposed. 

Nicotine is so addictive 
because it becomes "paired" in 
your brain with experiences 
and cues in tbe environment. 
Each time you smoke after eat
ing, while drinking, after wak
ing up, with a cup of java, or to 

relax, your brain forms an asso
ciation that causes a strong 
craving for nicotine when you 
are in any of those situations in 
the future. A pack-a-da'y smoker 
experiences about 70,000 pair
ings a year resulting in 
Pavlovian oravings for nicotine. 

Even if you're just an occa
sional smoker, you can experi
ence 50-100 pairings in one 
evening out, which is why many 
occasional smokers don't 
remain occasional for long. 

There are also some non
health consequences that even 
occasional smoking can bave for 
your future. Employers know 
that it will cost them $6,000-
$8,000 more in insurance costs 

and sick-leave benefits to hire 
you than a non-smoker. Given 
that they're in the business of 
making money, which candi
date do you think they1l choose 
- you or a non-smoker? 

There is help available on 
campus in quitting smoking. 
Student Health Service offers 
individual smoking-cessation 
consultations available by call
ing 335-8394. Most tobacco
cessa tion experts agree that 
Zyban (bupropion HCL) is an 
extremely effective tool in 
smoking cessation, followed by 
nicotine replacement products 
(e.g., "the patch"). Consult your 
health-eare provider to see 
what the best option is for you. 

Most smokers Bay they'd like 
to jluit, and we know that 'each 
smoking occasion just rein
forces the "pairings" and makes 
it more difficult to do so. But 
while quitting is tough, it's not 
impossible with the right sup
port. You can save your health 
(and your money) by doing it 
now rather than later. 
Sirah Hlnlln, M.A. , CHES, Is a health educa' 

tor lor Health lowalStudent HeaKh SelV~ •. 

Ask health questions anony· 
mously on the Web at 
http:// www.uiowa.edu/-shs. • 
Questions will generally be 
answered on the Web or in jhe 
DI. I{ you have art urgent health 
concern, seek assistance {rom 
your health-care provider. 
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"No I'm a , 
graduate 
student. I chose 
to do this." 

Mitt Ih'I" 
UI graduate student 

I 

"Yeah, all of 
them." 

Erik Ale.lndlr 
Ullreshman 

"No, I'm a 
returning 
student, so it's 
all exciting and 
fresh to me." 

'Ell' Poaplill 
UI junior 

"General 
Chemistry gets 
old pretty 
quick." 

w .. Domm 
Ullreshman 

"Some of 
them are boring 
and some of 
them are all 
right" 

CII", Crouch 
UI sophomore 

, Livin~ 
epten 
has fi 
rolled 
bri n~ 

" her bright blu 
days, her dear 
humidity and, 

j important, hel 
nights. For a . 

! 

there, it seem. 
if the weather 
going to glo 
grill us like so ] 
kabobs on the 
mic spit. 

Maybe it's just me. 
living these days in a 
air-conditioned attic, 
attics, as some of you 

I ans know, tend to gat 
the heat from the sur 

I ing six-block area ane 
it for when you get he 
They're thoughtful th 
attics are. 

I It seemed so roman 
first, to sit in a garret 
write. La Boheme and 

. that. 
I am here to tell YOI 

a garret seems a dam 
less romantic when tl 
thermometer is pump 
mercury up near 100 
degrees. You don't ten 
produce much writing 

, tend to produce sever. 
dred gallons of sweat 
minute, which collect! 
ponds of water, gjving 
garret that indoor-swl 
ming-pool look. And fl 

One of my favorite t 
about the recent heat 
was the DI's energy-so 
policy. It turns out thl 
through a deal with tl 
ity company, at times 
peak electrical deman 

I as heat waves, the un 
ty shuts down its cool 
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PARTnM 
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Starting wag 
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,Living the unbearable lightness of beans in Iowa 

under 1 

a bit like MTV's "The 
• at times - lots of 

and people taking sides, 
have to be careful of 

fact;ions. as rumor spreads 
through Evatt, ,I 

is a lot of dorm unity 
Unlike at the UI, almost 

in the dorms attends 
socials - probably 

alcohol is served. 
the drinking age is 18, 

is no concern of underage 
, A big rivalry has 

with Edwards Hall, 
a lesser extent 

baf;ion,aJ House, but this 
an Australian thing. I 

American, you are just 
to see other Americans, 

the 40-some people 
Iowa schools who are 

here. 
temperature hits about 

Fahrenheit every 
not bad for winter. 

I'm off to Tamworth, 
country music capi· ' 

r the weekend with my 
G'day! 

Poe is a UI senior currently studying 
In Australia, 

mage 
ng occasion just rein- ' 
the "pairings" and makes 

difficult to do so, But 
quitting is tough, it's not 

with the right sup
can save your health 

money) by doing it 
than later. .I 

M A, . CHES, Is a health edUCol' , 

eptember 
has finally 
rolled In, 

bringing 
" her bright blue-sky 
days, her dearth of 

I humidity and, most 
, important, her cool 
nights. For a while 
there, it seemed as 

I if the weather were 
going to globally 
grill us like so many 
kabobs on the cos-
mic spit. 

Maybe it's just me. I am 
living these days in a non
air-conditioned attic, and 
attics, as some of you veter
ans know, tend to gather all 
the heat from the surround-

I ing six-block area and save 
it for when you get home. 
They're thoughtful that way, 
attics are. 

systems. 
Oh, it's good for the envi

ronment and all. And it 
saves the ur about $500,000 
a year. Though, in a $300 
million budget, saving half a 
million seems more than a 
little bit like holding up 
your hand in a gale to stop 
the wind. 

It also means that, at a 
time when you most need 
air conditioning, you can't 
have it. Clever, that. You 
can understa,nd why you 
need an advanced degree to 
be a university administra
tor. 

But it's BEAU 

season. Every new school 
year, it seems, the do-good
ers come out in full force to 
instruct you on how to live 
your lives. 

The big issue this fall 
seems to be underage drink
ing, that bogeyman of the 
modern college campus. 
Everybody under the sun, it 

September, and ELLIOT you don't need ___________ _ 

to worry about 
air condition
ing. You can 
have all you 
want now. It's 
yet another 
example of how 

seems, 
has a 
solution 
to the 
"prob
lem." 
There 
are so 
many 
do-good
ers with 
solu
tions 
that 
some
times it 
seems as 
though 
there 

If the powers that be were 
serious about underage 
drinking, they'd work to lower 
the drinking age, which is just 
a vestige of Reagan-era 

life tends to puritanism, anyway. 
imitate a Kurt are more 

of them than there are 
underage drinkers, 

Vonnegut novel. 
One of the things 

September always brings is 
the opening of do-gooder 

Even the local Chamber of 
Commerce has chipped in -

SOCJETY OF 

or chirped in - suggesting, 
among other things, that 
perhaps there ought to be 
an end to drink specials in 
the downtown bars. It's kind 
of a curious position, philo
sophically, for a group of 
business people to take -
the government telling pri
vate businesses how to con
duct business. Generally, 
business people would 
rather step on 1,000 rat
tlesnakes thim espouse that, 

The City Council, too, is 
going to weigh in on the 
matter - maybe on the 
drink-special thing, maybe 
by forcing the bars to be 21-
only. 

All of the so-called solu
tions that the do-gooders 
have come up with, howev
er, fail to address the crux of 
the matter: We have an 
insane system in which 18-
year-olds have all the bene
fits and responsibili ties of 
adulthood - voting, signing 
contracts and leases, serv
ing in the military, just to 
name a few - except for the 
legal a.bility to have an alco
holic beverage. 

It seemed so romantic at 
first, to sit in a garret and 
write. La Boheme and all 
that. 

I am here to tell you that 
a garret seems a damn lot 
less romantic when the 
thermometer is pumping 
mercury up near 100 
degrees. You don't tend to 
produce much writing. You 
tend to produce several hun
dred gallons of sweat per 

CONCER ATHEISTS 

I minute, which collects in 
ponds of water, giving your 
garret that indoor-swim
ming-pool look. And feel. 

One of my favorite things 
about the recent heat wave 
was the UI's energy-savings 
policy. It turns out that, 
through a deal with the util

I ity company, at times of 
peak electrical demand such 

I as heat waves, the universi
ty shuts down its cooling 

Depo-
P rove ra 'ijI 

Jf inte,resttd, please call: 

Jennie 
319·)35-1084 

-or-
Pat 

319-341-7174 

The Un iversity of Iowa Colleges of 
Nursing and Medicine invite women age 

18 to ]5 who are considering using 
Depo-Provera ™ as a contraceptive to 
join a research study. The study will 
involve a followup visit every three 

mopths for two years. 

Compensation is available. 

PARTICIPANTS MUST: 
• Not be planning to become pregnant 

in the next two years 
• Not have any chronic disease 
• Plan to remain in the area for 

two years 

Start; the 
Semester 

~ With a 
New Career! 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

• Never ride on the grass 
, and planting beds. 

UI PARKING &: TRANSPORTATION 
AND UI PUBUC SAFETY 

• Never ride In University 
buildings. 

EXHIBITION 
OPENING 

THE AMERICAN JEWELRY DESIGN COUNCIL 

Hea~h lowaiStudent Heatth Service, I I I 

health questions anOIlY' 
on the Web at 

www.uiowa.edul-shs, l 

PA~TlME 
SALES 

PROFESSIONALS 

4pm-l0pm M-Th 
4pm-8pm 

tN~ry other Fri will generally be 
on the Web or in the 
have an flrgent health I 

seek assistance {rom 1 

/u!"lth,,·r.n..ro provider. 

" Some of 
them arc boring 
and some of 
them are all 
rI8ht~' 

C.lhr CrouCh 
U I sophomore 

Starting wag~ of 
$8/hour 
Plus 

Commle61on 

6eneflte Includlne 
Tuition 

Retml7ureementl 

Part-Time Sales 
Professlonale 

~m-epm Friday 
10am-2pm Saturday 
12pm-4pm Sunday 

I 

Attractive Waee 
PLUS 

Commleelon 

+:.--.....,;~ 

WORLOCOM 
1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City 

1-888-236-7614 

" WATER" 
A JEWELRY DESIGN PROJECT 

September 8 - December 3l 

towa City Gallery 

Arisls' Reception September 8,5:00 - 8:00 p,rn. 

Fmuring AJOe Membets 

Paut Klecka tt£ Soon Keating 

110 eoat washington ' lowo city . Iowa 52240 • 319 351 1700 
governor squore • west des moines, Iowa 50266 • 515 222 110 I 

800 373 1702 • htfp :llwww.mcglnsberg .net 

Talk about life imitating a 
Kurt Vonnegut novel. 

If the powers that be were 
serious about underage 
drinking, they'd work to 
lower the drinking age, 
which is just a vestige of 
Reagan-era puritanism, 
anyway. The current prohi
bition works the same way 
all prohibitions work: 18-, 
19- and 20-year-olds break 
the law, because the law 
makes no sense, and in 
doing so they develop a 
scorn for law in general. 

That's the lesson of th~ 

U.S. flirtation with its gen
eral Prohibition in the '20s. 

But the powers that be 
will never do the sensible 
thing, just like they cut off 
air conditioning during a 
heat wave. It all probably 
doesn't amount to a hill of 
beans, to steal one of Bogie's 
lines in Casablanca. 

And if you want to know 
what amounts to a hill of 
beans, Iowa is the right 
place to be. 

Beau Elliot is a 01 columnist. 

LEITERS to the ectJtor must be signed and must include the writer's address 
and phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words , The 
Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity, The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, an(lletters will be chosen for 
publication by the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be 
sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to 
daily·lowan@uiowa,edu, 

University of Iowa Dance Department 

HALSEY HALL 

SATURDAY CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 
September 16. December 9 (rjo classes November 25) 

Wee Dance (2.3 yrs) 11:00.11:30 $55 
Creative Movement (4.5 yrs) 11 :30·12:00 $55 

, Pre· Ballet! 9:30.10:00 $65 
Hre·Ballet II 10:00,10:30 $65 
,Ballet! (7·9 yrs) 10:30·11:30 $95 
,Ballet II (9.t2yrs) 11:30.12:30 $95 

Tap (5.7 yrl) 11:00.11:30 $55 
Tap (s.JOyrs) 11:30.12:00 $55 

ParenlS rna, obsrnJ< fim & last cla.!stS am" 
RW)Jnmended <1&'" frrr Pre·BaUtl classes arc 5· 6,rs. 

TURDAY CLASSES FOR TEENS AND ADULTS 
September 16 to December 9 (No classes November 25) 

! Beginning Ballet 9100·10:30 $100 
'Intermediate Ballet 10:30.12:00 $100 
, Pointe 12:00·12:30 $65 

Beginning Tap 9:00.10:00 $75 
Cont/lntermediate Tap 10:00·11:00 $75 
Jan 10:00.11:00 $75 

.l'Modem 11:00.12:00 $95 
Latin/SocialDance 11:00.12:00 $75 

1 Denotes live accompaniment. 

BODY CONDITIONING 
September 11 to December 7 (No classes week of November 20) 

Beginning Level 
Tuesday & Thursday 
Tuesday & Thursday 

5:30-6:3Opm $150 
6:30·7:30am '$150 

Continuing Level (inStructor permission required) 
Monday & Wednesday 5:30.6:3Opm $150 

/3ody Conditioning cWSlSart basttl on tilt method.l and tMcMlgS 0/ Joseph Pilalll , This 
is a non· impact body crmdilic)IImg It)k, It empitasitt.l /XlllUTal all(llllU!l1I, strength and jlaibiJil) 

and repauerning 0/ mwculllr·sktktal irnbalanctl. 

REGISTRA TION INFORMATION 
PRE·REGISTRATION on rnURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 7, 2000 

From 5100· 6,30pm ' Main Office (E114) Halsey Hall 

FOR MORE INFORMA nON CONTACT 
THE DANCE FORUM OFFICE 

AT 335-2193 
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Philly teachers vote fOI! strike 
• Talks continue today, 
with the teachers' union 
demanding improvements 
in education and pay, 

By_Ven 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - The 
nation's sixth· largest school 
district braced for a strike to 
occur as early as Friday aft.er 
Philadelphia teachers author· 
ized what would be their first 
walkout in 19 years. . 

Union president Ted Kirsch 
did not immediately, call a 
strike, a.nd classes were still 
scheduled to begin Thursday 
for the district's 205,000 stu· 
dents and 256 schools. 

However, the unanimous 
vote Tuesday by the rank·and· 
file of the Philadelphia 
Federation of Teachers means 
its 21,OOQ members could 
walk off the job once the union 
gives 48 hours' notice as 
required under state law. 

"No one wants this strike," 
said teacher Cynthia 
Acquarole. Mit breaks my 
heart that education will not 
continue in this city as it has 
in the past." 

Talks will continue today. 
The union has rejected dis· 

trict proposals to extend the 
school day and school year, 
increase co· payments for 
health insurance, base pay on 
performance rather than 
experience and level of educa· 
tion, and give principals more 
say in teacher job assign· 
ments. 

The union, which saYII its 
teachers earned between 
$28,600 and $57,200 in 1997· 
98, wants smaller classes, 
stronger early childhood edu· 
cation, a new reading program 
and tighter school security. 

Pedro Ramos, the president 
of the Philadelphia School 
Board, said school officials 
plan to cancel classes if the 
union moves forward with a 
strike. 

Sabine 
Phllldilphil School District tlachlrs Ilrty TUlidlY Inter the 
Lllcoural Cenler It Temple University to vote on whether to 
strike. 
MObviously, we're disap· 

pointed that we have not been 
able to get a definitive agree· 
ment,· he said. "We're still far 
apart on important issues." 

School officials have said 

they will face an $80 million 
shortfall in their $1.6 billion 
budget even without granting 
pay raises the union says are 
needed to keep talented edu· 
cators in the city. 

Pacific nations OK tuna regulation 
• u.s. and other nations 
agree to create a fishing 
coalition in the face of 
Japanese opposition. 

By left DIPietro 
Associated Press 

HONOLULU - The United 
States and several other 
nations agreed Tuesday to cre
ate a commission to regulate 
the catch of tuna in the Pacific 
Ocean, but Japan threatened 
to ignore any new regulations 
if its concerns aren't 

addressed . 
Nineteen of the 24 nations 

attending a conference on 
migratory fish formally 
approved the creation the com· 
mission, which, supporters 
say, will help to ensure a sus· 
tainable harvest of fish . 
Several of the nations, includ· 
ing the United States, still 
need government approval. 

Japan and South Korea 
opposed the deal, while China, 
France and 'lbnga abstained. 

Japan complained that con· 
cerns it had raised over some 
aspects of the agreement, 

including the boundaries of 
the affected fishing zone, were 
ignored by the group. 

"If Australia, New Zealand 
and their voting bloc continue 
to trample upon our rights and 
ignore our views, they will 
leave us no choice but to con· 
tinue our fishing in the area 
outside of the proposed con· 
vention,· said Masayuki 
Komatsu of the Japanese dele· 
gation. 

Two·thirds of the world's 
tuna, with a value of $1.5 bil· 
lion to $2 billion a year, is 
caught in the Pacific region, 

according to the Western 
Pacific Fishery Management 
Council. 

While Pacific tuna stocks 
are not currently threatened, 
supporters said, the agree· 
ment is necessary to ensure 
their future. 

The agreement allows the 
commission to set 'limits on 
how many fish could be 
caught, where they could be 
taken, the times of the year 
fishing would be permitted 
and what type of gear could be 
used. The commission also can 
hire independent observers. 

Double-digit tuition hike could hit UI 
TUITION 
Continued from Page lA 

In the 2000 legislative ses· 
sion, the state underfunded 
the UI's salaries by $4 million 
to $5 million, UI officials say. 
Coupled with a $1.8 million 
de'appropriation of state 
funds last year and an unex
pected insurance hike that 
will cost the VI $2 million, VI 
officials say a tuitipn hike is 
needed to maintain the uni· 
versity's quality. 

. The regents' office staff rec· 
ommendation is a result of the 
recommendations from the 
presidents of the three state 
universities as well as several 
other factors, including the 
Higher Education Price Index 
and economic indicators, said 
Frank Stork, the regents' 
executive director. The recom· 
mendation i~ broken up into 
two components, he said - a 
part for inflation and a part 
for quality. 

"How much state funding 
the universities received is a 

small part of the total discus· 
sion,· Stork said. "(The recom· 
mendation) is not tied to one 
legislative session." 

Regent Clarkson Kelly said 
a tuition hike from 10·12 per· 
cent is needed to continue' 
running the universities in an 
exemplary way. And consider· 
ing that the UJ's tuition is the 
lowest in the Big Ten and 
lower than comparable uni· 
versities across the nation, 
Kelly said, he thinks the hike 
is reasonable. 

He acknowledges there is a 

fine line between keeping the 
universities accessible and 
giving students a worthwhile 
education. 

"If the government doesn't 
give us the money we need, we 
could give access to a poor, 
second·rate education," he 
said. "Or we could raise the 
tuition and keep the quality 
high, which, in my opinion, is 
what we need to do." 
TIl, Assxllild Press COI1lribuftd to this artie". 

01 reporter Rpn FOler can be reached al: 
ryan-loleyCulowa.edu 

Students _wonder about construction safety 
ENGINEERING 
Continued from Page lA 

construction company is tak· 
ing more precautions, he does· 
n't believe that students are. 

MI noticed they had 'Do not 
enter' banners, but kids don't 
really care," Weis said. MIt's a 
lawsuit waiting to happen." 

Weis also called the construc· 
tion an inconvenience for the 
building's users. Not only are 
classrooms hard to get to, but 
many are not finished - there
fore, important equipment, 
such as projectors and screens, 
have not yet been installed. 

Kent Carlson, an assis~t 
research engineer" said he 
feels that safety within the 
labeled zones is not an issue, 
although he has seen more 

warning signs than usual. 
Carlson often walks through 
the construction areas, espe· 
cially the front entrance. 
Being on crutches, he tries to 
find the best possible way to 
reach his destinations, often 
using the service elevators. 

MI would refuse to walk 
through those areas if I 
thought there were safety 
issues,· Carlson said. "Most of 
what is going on now in the 
area is wiring and cable 
installation .• 

Carlson also added that 
some areas throughout the 
building have been blocked by 
plywood barricades and 
locked. He doesn't enter those 
areas, but he does go through 
areas that are only roped off 
or unlocked. 

Sue Heeren, an engineering 

project coordinator, expected 
that students and staff would 
be slightly inconvenienced. 

"It's a very challenging proj· 
ect and a very long process,· 
she said. "People are fatigued 
by the construction." 

'lb help students and staff 
get around the building, the 
school set up tables at the 
beginning of the school year 
with information on the con
struction project, Heeren said. 

Safety shQuld not be a prob· 
lem with construction, she 
said. 

MIf students, faculty and 
staff stay out of barriers, there 
shOUld not be any safety 
issues,· she said. 

Even if a person was in a 
marked "hard hat zone,· the 
construction company, 
Knutson Construction, would 

be held liable in the event of 
an accident and is therefore 
taking more precautions, 
Heeren said. 

The company plans to put 
up more temporary barricades 
and maintain them better, 
Project Ma.nager Matt 
Buckley said. 

"Traffic patterns of students 
will have to change even more 
because of these physical bar· 
riers,· he said. 

The importance of safety 
procedures is what made the 
company undertake the goal 
of fostering a safer environ· 
ment until the completion of 
the project in 2001. 

"It's our policy to protect the 
public as best as we can in any 
projects,· Buckley said. 

01 reporter MeDin Ecklltnlt can be reached 
at: rnegan-eckhardH Oulowa.edu 

Campaigns change stance on negative ads 
CAMPAIGN 
Continued from Page lA 

Some experts believe that 
the new ads do not mark the 
beginning of a negative cam· 
paign. 

UI communication studies 
Professor Bruce Gronbeck, an 
expert on negative campaign 
advertisements and their 
effect on the public, said that 
even with the new ads, tech
nically Bush and the 
Republicans are not going 
back on their promise to stay 
positive. 

MThere's a difference 
between running a negative 
campaign and running a neg· 

1 

. , . 

ative advertisement,· he said. 
Much of a candidate's 

advertising depicts his adver· 
'sary in a negative light, 
Gronbeck said. The tactic is 
used mainly to draw distinc' 
tions between policy stands 
and not for personal reasons, 
he said, adding that candi· 
dates don't "ant to be seen as 
weak by the public. 
~ey have to respond, and, 

at times, negatively," 
Gronbeck said. ~ey have to 
show they won't be taken out 
by a bully, by the other side.· 

Some of those involved in 
th~ campaign feel differently. 

UI senior Liz Holst, a memo 
ber of Students for Gore 2000, 
said she believes Bush is 
changing his story but admit· 

~ 

ted that Gore has also por
trayed his opponent negative· 
ly at times. 

MIn the realm of politics, 
everything is kind of nega· 
tive. That's the way it has to 
be,· she said. 

The Republican ads have 
attempted to damage Gore's 
integrity by showing him as 
an inconsistent politician. But 
this "inconsistency· comes 
with the territory, Gronbeck 
said. 

"Everyone will take differ· 
ent positions on issues 
throughout lIfe and especially 
in political life, " he said. 

The Buddhist fund·raising 
controversy may have hurt 
Gore months ago, Nelson 
said, adding that he believes 

it has become an irrelevant 
issue since then. Neither the 
ads nor the fund· raiser is 
going to play a le,rge part in 
who wins the election, he 
said. 

"The Republicans have 
already got everyone they're 
going to get,· Nelson said. "At 
this point, they're just preach. 
ing to the converted." 

Gronbeck said, he believes 
both candidates have done a 
good job overall of staying 
positive. . 

"There have been no pure 
character attacks by either so 
far,· he said. "Of course, the 
real campaigning is just 
beginning." 

01 reporter J .... Elliott !:In be rtlched at: 
jeste-elliottOuloWa.ldu 

Ford .contends 'no 
reason to doubt' safety I 
• Ford claims to have 
reported incidents of tire 
failure to Firestone and 
been assured of safety. 

By IIdra Pick. 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - On the 
eve of congressional hear· 
ings into the recall of 6.5 
million Firestone tires, Ford 
Motor Co. released new doc· 
uments Tuesday to bolster 
its contention that it had no 
reason to doubt the safety of 
the tires being investigated 
in 88' deaths. . 

In a more than hour.long 
briefing with reporters, the 
automaker presented a 
packet of charts and corre· 
spondence with Firestone 
Inc. to show that it repeated
ly asked the tire maker to 
investigate reports of tread 
separation coming in from 
around the world. 

Each time Firestone insist· 
ed that there was no manu· 
facturing defect with the tires 
and blamed performance 
problems on poorly main· 
tained tires or other external 
factors, according to the docu· 
ments. And data from Ford, 
Firestone and the federal gov· 
ernment did not show a trend 
of defects, Ford said. 

"I genuinely believe we 
can demonstrate to anyone 
that has the patience to sit 
and listen that we were not 
taking a 'see no evil, hear no 
evil' approach,· said Helen 
Petrauskas, Ford vice presi· 
dent of safety, 

Ford eventually replaced 
the tires on its popular 
Explorer SUV and other 
vehicles in 16 foreign coun· 
tries beginning in August 
1999. Ford said it only went 

ahead with the recall j I 

because customers in thon 
markets kept complaining I 
that their tires were fallina 
apart. 

One year later, after the 
federal government began 
investigating the tires, 
Firestone recalled 6.5 mil· 
lion ATX, ATX, II and 
Wilderness tires, but both 
companies say they still do 
not know what is causing 
the tread separation, ' 
blowouts and other defect. 
that customers have report. 
ed. 

Firestone spokeswoinan I 
Christine Karbowiak said 
the company did not partici. I 
pate in Ford's foreign recalls 
because it had no evidence of ., 
a manufacturing or design 
defect. 

"If Ford believed at that 
time there was a safety 
related defect, it was Ford's 
obligation to comply with 
regulatory requirements,' 
she said. 

The companies have been 
business partners for nearly 
a century, but Ford officials 
told reporters that they have 
been disappointed with the 
tire maker during the course 
of the 4·week·old recall of 
6.5 million ATX, ATX II and 
Wilderness brand tires. 

·We are on a day·to·day 
relationship with Firestone, 
and the actions of Firestone 
from here on out will deter· 
mine its futUre with the 
Ford Motor Co,,· said Ford 
spokesman Ken Zino. 

The National Highway 
Traffic Safety 
Administration has received 
more than 1,400 complsinta 
involving Firestone tires, 
including reports of 88 
deaths and more 'ihan 250 
injuries . 
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~~!.~est~~~,:~:~~~ ' Iowa ' .. __ 
Continued from Page lA ment has become an econom. 

ic anchor. The salary for fire. II 
we could get into, and we're fighters starts at more than reea s 

$10.60 an hour and rises to II better at remembering 
ground. It seems to come nat· much as .$13.30 an hour for 01 • 
ural with our crews." crew bosBes. ym PIC 

Tpnasket, who has been This year, Reevis' daughter Ii 
also turned to firefighting, 

fighting fires for 13 years, and his wife watches their gold keeps his \!rew in a tight cir· 
cle of tents - a "Circle of grandchildren while . tlieir 
Life." "It's the way I treat my daughter is on the fire line. 
crew,· said Tonasket, who 'lbnasket, who works as a 
learned the celebration.of.life road engineer for the Colville 
tradition from his elders. "We Tribes during the winter, said 
stay in the circle, we treat his fire fighting money serves 
each other as family.· as more of a bonus for his 

"I guess you could say we're family of six. But to members That year, he 
well.adapted to this," said 33. of his crew, it is much more. ond full· time 
year.old Leonard Foreman, a "Their salary, wages, here \ • for Thm Dunn 
Kiowa from Carnegie, Okla. is probably a third of their I Hawkeyes. With 
"We can adapt to things bet- wages for the year," 'lbnasket I 1 games beginning 
ter because we've had to sur. said. "Firefighting is a big Tr 0 u c h 
vive." part of our employment on I reflects 

Foreman has been fighting the reservations.» on his 
fires for the past six years While no one is cheering, I gymnas
and is on his fifth fire this the busy fire season has been j i c s 
seaaon. This year, his 29· a boon for the Indian fire 1 a c com· 
year.old brother also joined crews after two relativelY p lis h -
his crew. quiet years that hurt reserva- men t s , 

"Most of us are related by tion income. com -
blood or by marriage,· The huge fires in the ments on 
Foreman said. "We learned Bitterroot Vall~y are waning, \ his tral" 
how to handle pressure a long blunted by cool, rainy weath- sitian to 
time ago and work well er over the Labor Day week- the U.S. 
together because of it." end. But fires continued to 

But it is more than culture bum on more than 400,000 
and it is more than family. acres in and around the val· 
Lloyd Reevis, 68, started ley Tuesday, and hundreds of 
fighting fires in the 1950s and firefighters worked to contain 
returned to camp this year them. 
from Montana's Blackfeet 'lbnasket's crew of 19 men 
Reservation to mak~ some and one woman received word 
money. it is pulling out for a couple of 

On Indian reservations days of rest. 
where unemployment often is "We made a good reputa
staggering - 69 percent on tion for ourselves here,· he 
the Blackfeet Reservation - said. 

" Teen boy questioned 
In pipe bomb case 

TEMPLE HillS, Md. (AP) -
An explosion shattered windows 
and damaged a parked truck, and 
authorities found more than a 
dozen pipe bombs in an apart· 

. ment. A 13·year·old boy was 
being questioned. 

No one was injured in the 
Monday night blast, which forced 
the evacuation of 24 apartments. 

Bomb squad members were 
called to the apartment complex 

around 9:30 p.m. Monday. By late 
Tuesday morning, a total of 20 
explosive devices had been taken 
from the home. A remote control 
robot was used to transport the 
cylinders onto the complex's 
parking lot where they were dis· 
abled. 

"It's very stressful work 
because pipe bombs are very 
unpredictable," said Mark BraCly, 
a spokesrnan for the Prince 
George's County Fire and 
Emergency Medical Services 
Department. 

success
r u I . 

I Recently, 
DI reporter Julie 

, with him. 
Dl: Describe 

you had after 
,old medal. 

DT: It is kind 
believe that you j 
medal when you 
the podium, 
in your hands. 
good feeling, for all 
work and for 
put into this one 

\ hard to describe 
ypu are, and it 

! believe that you 
: gold medal. 

DI: Do you mig 
lnt in lJYIDDutiCl1 

DT: Sure, I do 
gymnastics, 
now because I 

, nastics, but I M",l.l".'.1 

_____ 0_ 

READ, THE:N AEC . . 
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NFL News: Olandis 
Gary Is out for 
the year, and 
Monday Night 
Football's ratings 
are up, Page 48. 

HE'S BEEN BAD: Gerald Williams is suspended, Page 4B 

DI SPORTS DESK 
The 01 sports department' 
we/comes questions, comments 
and sugg,II/ons. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Headlines: A success story of different stripes, Page 4B • MRI reveals broken vertebrae for Armstrong, Page 2B • Baseball Roundup, Page 3B 
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I The Event: U.S. Open, Quarterfinal 

, 

malctes, 10 a.m. and 6:30 p.m., USA. 
The Skll": The 
last lennis major of 
the year rolls along in 
New York City. See 
\/Alo will advance to 
the semis today, 

Cubs al Rockies. Fox-Chi 
Baseball (TBA), ESPN 

Rangers at White Sox, SPC 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who holds the NCAA Oiv. I record 
for most career interceptions? 
See answer, PI,. 28. 

SCOREBOARD 

7 AUllta 5 
5 Arizona 2 

7 HOUlton 9 
4 Florida 5 , 51. Loull 6 
3 Montreal 

10 Colarldo 10 
3 Cubs 2 

10 Milwaukee 
5 San Diego late 

6 Pittsburgh 
4 Los Angeles Iale 

2 Philadelphia 
1 San francisco late 

3 See Baseball on 
Cincinnati 2 PlIJe 38. 

Iowa coach'. 
recalls 
Olympic 
gold medal 

Soon after winning a gold 
medal with the Russian men's 
gymnastics team in the 1996 
Olympics, Dmitri Trouch 
moved to the United States. 
That year, he became the sec· 
ond full-time assistant coach 

of six. But to members 
his crew, it is much more, 
4'heir salary, wages, here 
probably a third of their 

for the year," Tonasket 
"Firefighting is a big 

of our employment on 

; for Tom DUlln and the 
[ Hawkeyes. With the Sydney 

reservations," 
While no one is cheering, 

busy fire season haa been 
boon for the Indian fire 

after two relatively 
years that hurt reserva

income, 
huge fires in the 

litt.,,""nnt VallllY are waning, 
by cool, rainy weath· 
the Labor Day week· 

But fires continued to 
on more than 400,000 
in and around the val· 

and hundreds of 
(n,fighlters worked to contain 

crew of 19 men 
one woman received word 

is pulling out for a couple of 
of rest. 

made a good reputa· 
for oUl'Ielves here,· he 

9:30 p.m, Monday, By late 
morning, a total of 20 
devices had been taken 

the home. A remote control 
was used to transport the 

onto the complex's 
lot where they were dis· 

stressful work 
bombs are very 
said Mark Bracy, 

~ M,"'.rna. for the Prince 
County Fire and 

Medical Services 

I games beginning this rrwnth, 
Tro uch i reflects 

I his 

com -
ments on 
his tran
sition to 
the U.S. 
and gives 
advice on 
be i n g 
success
f u I . 

\ Recently, 
DI reporter Julie Matolo spoke 

I with him. 
Dl: Describe the feelini 

you had after you won a 
,old medal. 

DT: It is kind of hard to 
believe that you just won a 
medal when you walk down 
the podium, carrying a medal 
in your hands. It is a pretty 
good feeling, for all your hard 
work and for everything you 
put into this one thing. It is 
hard to describe how happy 
you are, and it is hard to 

, believe that you just won a 
i gold. medal. 

Dl: Do you miu com pet· 
ln, in JYDlDa.tic.1 

DT: Sure, I do miss doing 
gymnastics, especially right 
now because I could dQ gym
nastics, but I couldn't compete 

See COACH, Page 38 

------
.~E~D •• THEN RE~VCLE 

Ferentz appreciates early season bye week 
• The Hawkeyes take on 
Western Michigan 
Saturday at 1 :05 p.m. 

By Melinda Mawdslay 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa is itching to get out on 
the Kinnick Stadium grass. 

Following a bye week, the 
Hawkeyes tum their attention 
toward the home opener 
against Western Michigan. 
Kickoff is scheduled for 
Saturday at 1:05 p.m. 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said 
the off week, though early in the 
season, came at a perfect time. It 
allowed the team and the coach
ing staff to take a break from 
football and gave them a chance 

to evaluate where the team was 
following the 27-7 loss to then
No. B Kansas State. 

"I think on the positive side 
was the attitude and effort our 
guys put in not only in the foot
ball game but leading up to it," 
Ferentz said. "The guys played 
with great spirit. If we could 
have done a little something 
there in that fourth quarter, 
made a play or two, it could 
have got pretty interesting." 

Attitude and effort are 
great, but the coach knows 
Iowa needs a win to get over 
that hump. 

"Playing hard is where it all 
starts, but sooner or later you 
have to win and experience 
winning," he said. 

Nebraska as Iowa's remaining the regular season." will be at its best when run
non-conference match-ups, Perhaps taking the field in a ning back Ladell Betts and 
Saturday's contest against familiar setting will open up fullback Jeremy Allen are 
Western Michigan may be the the offense, too. With six involved and utilized more. 
Hawkeyes' best shot at a victo- starters coming back, the "You have to run With suc
ry before the Big Ten season. offense was expected to put up cess if you want to win in the 
But even the game against the great numbers. Sure, Kansas Big Ten year after year,· 
Broncos will be tough. State's defense, especially its Ferentz said, . 

Western Micbigan was the pass defense, is one of the best And Iowa is shooting for that 
Mid-America Conference co- in the country, but Iowa had no Big Ten win, but after last sea
champion last season and is tempo or rhythm. . son, every game is important, 
coming off a 19-7 loss to Despite quarterback Scott and no opponent is overlooked. 
Wisconsin in Madison on Aug. Mullen's ineffectiveness, "Our challenge is to be the 
31. Ferentz said, the thought of best we can be come Saturday, 

"They'll be a good challenge pulling him never entered his and we've got plenty to work 
for us," Ferentz said. "We have mind, And despite the scoring on right now. There's no ques
great respect for them and woes, he has no intention of tion about it," Ferentz said. 
what they've accomplished, returning to the pass-first, "Yet at the same time, I feel 
and certainly it should be a pass-often offense of last year like we have improved and will 
real good football game, but unless it's needed. He said continue to improve." 
we're looking forward to open- such a game plan wouldn't get DI sportswriter Melln'l Mlw'lley can be 

With Iowa State and ing up and getting going with the job done consistently. Iowa reached at: melinda-mawdsleyOulowa.edu 

orking out perfectly 
• Jim Merchlewitz and 
Bob Cucci started out as 
lifting partners and 
progressed to champs. 

By RDIINIIna Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

A chance meeting between 
civil engineer Jim 
Merchlewitz and otolaryngol
ogist Bob Cucci at the UI's 
Fitness Loft resulted in a 
dynamic friendship of muscle
making, trophy-taking and 
limit-pushing. 

"We worfed Qut with differ
ent peopie," two-year power
lifter Merchlewitz said, "I've 
taken six people with me who 
have never done it (powerlift
ing) before, artd I asked Bob if 
he wanted to," 

Having three weeks to pre· 
pare for the National Athletes 
Strength Association World 
Cup - which was held on 
Feb. 19 - former bodybuilder 
Cucci thought he'd give it a 
shot. Both men took first in 
their divisions. 

They have been together 
ever since. 

More recently, the pair took 
state records on Aug. 12·13 at 
the regional powerlifting tour
nament in Oklahoma City, 
knocking off 300 other lifters 
representing 18 states. 

Merchlewitz competed in 
the 1B7-pound weight class 
and took first with his 525-
pound squat, 3BO-pound 
bench press and 1410 compos
ite score - his 505-pound 

Jerry HynesfThe Daily Iowan 
Jim Merchlewitz spots Bob Cucci as he lifts 500 Ibs. in UI Fitness Loft. 80th stale record holders in powerllfting. 

deadlift did not break a 
record. 

Cucci broke five state 
records competing in 
Powersports - a division in 
which athletes may only use a 
weight belt for support in 
three lifts. At 227-pounds, he 
took records with his 158-
pound strict curl (a bicep curl 
using no torso movement), 
365-pound bench press, 507-
pound deadlift and 1030 com-

posite. In the regular lifts, his 
446-pound squat took first . 

The pair works out together 
three times weekly with 
intense focus on the three 
lifts. They use free weights 
and occasionally machines to 
keep muscle symmetry. 

"I've trained people before, 
but Bob kind of trains me 
now. We push each other a 
lot," Merchlewitz said. 

Even in their extreme phys-

icalshape comes weakness. 
Merchlewitz had Sherman's 

Disease, genetic back disor
der, which therapy was able to 
surpass. He is a strong believ
er in massage and proper lift· 
ing form. Cucci admits to hav· 
ing weak knees, but that does· 
n't stop him, either. 

"I would say that we are in 
the best shape of our lives," 
Merchlewitz said. 

Besides challenging each 

other, they also joke around. 
Merchlewitz makes Cucci 
admit to spending between 
$75-100 weekly on groceries 
- as he says, "enough for a 
family of four," He has many 
diet requirements though, one 
of which is eating nine to 12 . 
eggs daily for breakfast. 

"When I'm training, I eat 
about 5,500 calories a day. I 

See POWERLlmRS, Page 36 

Big goals for cross-countrY team Four returning for 
Iowa men's golf • The squad will 

compete at the Purdue 
Invitational this weekend. 

By Jul', Matolo 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's cross· 
country team plans to become 
one of the top six teams in the 
Big Ten and one of the top 
three teams in its region this 
year, So far, all signs point to 
the Hawks attaining these 
goals. 

With a full, healthy squad 
returning, the loss of only one 
senior from last year and the 
team's top runner fully recov
ered from a stress fracture 
that occurred last spring, the 
Hawkeyes will run into their 
first competition this week
end at Purdue. 

"This weekend, we want to 
get a good start on the sea
son,' said ' head coach Sara 
Swails. ·One of my goals is to 
find out what they can do. We 
will be going against a couple 
really good teams. Arizona 
went to nationals last year, 
and it is always IItrong every 
y'f" We want to see how we 

Bre" RosemanfThe Daily Iowan 
Th, Iowa women'. croo country learn hopes to IInlsh In thl top
half of the Big Ten thillealon. 
stack up against it and 
Purdue. We are right there 
with' them, I would like a top
three finish at Purdue." 

The Hawkeyes will compete 
Saturday in the Purdue 
Invitational along with the 
Iowa men's cross·country 
team. 

With last year's powerful 
recruiting class and three 
solid new freshmen, the 
Hawkeyes are looking for-

ward to building on last 
year's successfuilleason. 

In the '99 season, the 
Hawks finished seventh in 
the NCAA Midwest Regional 
Championships, Iowa had 
two top-20 finishers in the 
meet who were named to the 
All-Regional team. 

Sarah Arens fUlished 20th 
in the regional meet after 
being Iowa's top finisher in 

• ,See CROSS COUNTRY. Page 38 

• The Hawks are looking 
to improve on last 
season's finish, 

By Jeremy Shlplro 
The Daily Iowan 

With four returning starters 
and a fierce battle raging for 
the fifth spot, the Iowa men's 
golf team will be looking to 
swing its way up a few leader
boards this falL 

Seniors Jason Wombacher 
and Matt Stutzman join junior 
Tyler Stith and sophomore 80 
Anderson to make up an expe· 
rienced foursome that is hop· 
ing to improve on last year's 
10th place fmish at the Big 
Ten Tournament. Wombacher 
said that all four competed 
last spring will be a big asset 
for the upcoming season, 

"It helps to have some expe· 
rience," he said, "We have 
something to prove this year 
with four seasoned veterans. 
The guys have played togeth
er, and we know each other 

well." 
Head coach Terry Anderson 

also believes that a full sum
mer of practice will boost the 
Hawkeyes' chances after a 
somewhat inconsistent spring 
campaign. 

"We should have a very good 
team," he said. "We will be 
competitive in every tourna· 
ment and could easily come in 
third, fourth or fifth in the big, 
important ones." 

Anderson kicked off practice 
this year with six pressure
packed qualifying rounds. All 
team members played a gruel
ing 108 holes to decide who 
will be in the starting line-up 
for this weekend's opening 
meet at the Badger 
Invitational. Wombacher 
caught fire and shot six 
rounds under 73. His 69 scor
ing average led the team, fol
lowed by Anderson at 72.3 and 
Stutzman at 73.1. 

Stith captured the fourth 
spot, but the fifth spot wasn't 
decided until late, with five 

See GOLF. Page 3B 
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_QUICK HITS 

MaIIhaIIF_ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Eat Dlvlllon W 
Now VOtIt 78 _ 72 

TOfOnIo 71 
BaIIimota 63 
Tampa Bay 59 
Contr .. Dlwiolon W 

=., ~ 
0«r0M 70 
KM10U CIty 65 _ 60 

WutDlw~ W 
5ooltlo 75 
OoIdInd 72 
Mal*" 68 
TexaS 62 
Tuood.oy·. Go .... 
DelroI17. Mahefm 5 

L Pet. ClII 
57.578 -
63.533 6 
fj7 .5148 .12 
75 .457'6 ./2 
7V .42620 ./2 
L Pet. CIII 

56.5114 -
61 .5AII6 .12 
fj7 .51111 1/2 
73 .471 11 
78 .435 22 
L Pet. CIII 

63.543 -
65 .5262112 
70 .493 7 
78 ."9 13 

ClellellI1d 7. Tampa Ill)' 4 
5eanle . , Torot\tO 3 
8os1on 10. 0_ 3 
N.V. V_,O. Konno COIy 5 
Teus 2. ChIc:Igo _ Sol , 
IIol1fmano 6. 1.1..,...,., A 
w.-.y.a-
_. (Pcnoon 7· '0) .. 1.1"- (RodII. ,I). 
'A). '2'06 p.m. _ 1 __ 8-7).' DoInlII (Spo/tIIf.2). 

6;05 p.m. 
Tampa Bay (Ru .. ~) II CIoYtIand (FInley " · '0). 
606 p.m. 
Soan1e (Halama 1\.7).' TolOlllo P1ImIIIon 1.0).6:06 
p.rn. 
0aI<*'<I (Molder 7.10) ., 8os00n (Am:io 4· 1). 6'06 
pm. 
N.V. Vank .... (Hemandol ''''0) ., ~ ... OIly 
(Meldowl 3-2). 7'06 p.m. 
Tau (Helling ,.· 'OJ.' CNcago WIllIe Sol (lowe 3· 
1). 7:06 p.m. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS 
EoI1 DhII.lon W L Pet. CIII 
Allant. 81 57.567 -
Now VOtIt 110 56 .5110 • 
FIo!Ida fj7 70 .A8813 112 
Monlreal 56 79 .A,523 112 
Allladolphla 56 110 .412 24 
Control Division W L Pet. all 
St 1..0<* 110 56 .580 -
ConcMati 70 68 .507 10 
MIwe_ 110 n .43818 112 
0lIca!I0 56 110 .420 22 
Houllon 56 110 .420 22 
PinIIlurgh 57 79 .418 22 
West Dlvlalon W L Pet. C8 
San F ",nciS«) 110 56 .586 
Mlona 7. 62 .5A4 8 
Lol AngeIeI 73 65 .52V 8 
COIo<adO 71 67.514 10 
San DIego 65 72 .A78 15 
Tunday'IGomea 
LalO GIII1WI NOII_ 
N.V Moll 3. Cincinnati 2. '0 !MinOS 
AllInl. 5. Attzon. 2 
St. 1..0<* 7. Montreol 6 
Houllon 9. FIorIGa 5 
COIo<aOo 10. ChIc:Igo Cubo 2 
MiIwa"" ... , Sin DIego. (n) 
PIttsburgh II Loo AngoIM. (n) 
Al_phla.t San F........,. (n) 
W'-y'IG_ 
NY Mots (JcNo 8-5) •• CIncImlli (8eII8-7). 1\;36 
am. 
Chk:ago Cubo (Wood 8-7) ., COIo<aOo (""Iado • H ), 
2'06 p.m. 
AItzon. (Ando",," 11).5) ., ABa,,,. (MIllwOod 8-'OJ. 
8AO p.m. 
FIo!Ida (Sancho, 8-9) II HOUIIon (Uma 6-15). 7'06 
p.m. 
Montreal (Hermanlon 10-12) at 51. louis 
(51""'an_ '$-7), 7:'0 pm. 
PIttsburgh (SlII1IlfnI t·3) .. Loa Angllaa (VaIdn H ). 
8.06 p.m. 
_"" .. (Snyde' 3-7) 11 San DIego (WoIIIama 8-5). 
005 p.m. 
Phlladelphll (Wall 10-7) .. San F,WlCIIOO (GarOne, 
'0-&). 9:'5 p.m. 

AMERICNC LEAGUE LEADERS 
TODAV'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 

:r.~IC~~~t:r"" 
BAITING-Garcllparrl, BaIlon, .364; ellted, 
An.Mim. .363: CDilgado. ToroniO. .362: 
MJS_ey. Kanl" OIly, .338. Sagul. CtoYWilnd. 
.337: Stewen. TOIOI1to •. 335: Thomu. ChIcago .• 335. 
RUN5-0.mon. K.na .. City. 118: ARodtIgtJ ... 
Soattta. 114. Durh.m. Chicago. 112; COeigado. 
Toronlo. 107; Jalar. New Yo<k. t05; T_. 
Chk:aQO. 104: E_d. Anaheim. t03. 

N 

R~,. SoaItIo. 128: Thomu. Chicago. 
'27: WS_. _ CIty. '26: CIleIgado. 
_ . 124: _ . New v .... 111: MOIdonoz. 
CIlIcago. 110; Oya. _ OIly. '07; JaGlomlli. 
00IItand. 1 07. 
HIT5-£I11Id. Anaheim. 2'0: MJS_, Kansu 
CiIY. 1110: Damon. Kansas CIty. 1110. CDeIgacJo. 
Toronto. 178: Thomu. ChIcago. 168: Oya. ~ ... 
CIty. 165: JeII<. NowY ..... 65. 
DOUBLE5-COoigado. TOIOnIO. 51; GaIdapa".. 
Booton, 43; LawIan, -..... 42, OIorud. SeattIa. 
42: 0CNl. IleIId1. 4 t : Damon. Kan_ '::111. 38: 
Thomas. ChIcago. 38. 
mlp\'E~man. _ . 18: AKIMedy. 
AnahoIm. 9; Durham. Chk:aQO. I; TNi-. _. 7; 
__ T-. 7: Damon. _ OIly. 5: JAVlllnbn. 
ChIc:Igo. 8: BoWUatns. ,..., __ 8. 
HOME RUNs-Glaul. Anaheim. 40; Thomaa. 
ChIcago. 40: CDItgado. TQfOI1lo. 39: TBaiJIIL 
TOIOIIID. 37; Jusw. N ... VOfIt. 35: MVaiJgon. """"elm. 34: ~ T ..... 34. 
STOLEN BASE5-0amon. Kanl" City. 41 : o.s_. _ •. 3. ; RAioma,. CIeIIoIand. 30: 
_ . Seattle. 29: Mcl.amo,.. 500nlO. 27: 
E .. 1Id, ......,... 26: Col"'. Tempo Bay. 26. 
PITCHING C18 DI<;IaionI~"'''. Boolon. '8-A. 
. Il00. 1.68: OWoIlI, Toron,o. 'U, .7eo. 4.24: 
BaldWIn. cnlcago. 14·5 •. 737. 4.48: Hudson. 
DIIdand, '5-15 •• 7t4. ' .81 ; _a. Now Y .... ,7-7. 
708. 415; Moltedaa. BaltImore. 11·5 •. 687. 4.11; 
Burba. CIevetond. t3-8 •. 884. 4.55 . 
STRlKEO\JTS.--PMoninaz. Boo""" 250: _ 
Bal1Imo,.. 1110: Colon. CIoYoIanC. 188: Nomo. 
DelroI1. 156: Clemenl. Now YOfIt. 156. CFlnley. 
CtaoIeIand. '57: Burba. CIaottand, t 56. 
SA\lES-T'BJonoo. DIVoII. 38: S_. _ 32: 
Koch. Toran ... 32: 1.1-. Now Y .... 32: DLDww. 
805""'. 3. ; WoI1oIInd. T ..... 30; RMHemandoz. 
Tempo Bay. 28. 

NA11OfW. lEAGUE lEADERS 
TOOA't'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
BV Tho .. lOCi .... ""' .. 
HA'IlOIjALLEAGUE 
BATTING-Hailon, c-Ido, .387: AIou. Houston. 
.36' : LCOSIHIo. Florida .. 361; H ............ COIorodo. 
• 350; VGuerrero, Montreal, .346; Piana, Ne. Yen. 
.339: Kent. San FronQlOO •. 337. 
RUNS---, Houston. '27: Hetton. coro~. 
'2': E!ImOnd&. SLlalJls. "4. Bon<1I. SanF","cisco. 
'09; 1.Jonoo. Allin'" t06; Kendli. P;,abutgh. 98; 
CiIiIo. Coio<ado. 118. 
RBl-SSooo. Chicago. 123; Hetton. Colorado. 12. : 
Keni. San F_IOO. ,.3: Grtllay J,. ClncimaII • •• 2; 
GIIaa. PitIsbutgn. '" :~. HoultOn. 110: NIYIn. 
San Diogo. 106. 
HITs-HoIlon. CoIoraeJo. 180. VIcIn>. _ ,.... t75. ""'ones. _ 171 : Kanl. San FIIInciIoo. 168: 
SScaa. ChIc:Igo. 188: VGuemu'O. MonItNi. 165: 
LGonzaIez. AlttOllO, 165 
DOUBt£5-MeI1on. Colorado, 53. ClrlIIo. COlorado. 
45; VidI'O. MontrOll. 4. : LGonz ..... AIt,ona. 40: 
EYoung. Cnlcago. 39: G,..". Loa AngaleS. 38: 
Abreu. Phlod8ipt1la. 37: Kant . San Frondlco. 37. 
TRIPLES- Womlck. Amon,. 12; VGuerrero, 
Mon.IO.I. 11 : NPoroz. Color.do. 10: Bellald. 
Milwaut<ee. 9: Ab,eu. Phladelphla. 8: GoottMn. Loa 
AngeleS. 8: GlkIs. Pltlsburgh . 7: LWllkef. COIorodo. 
7. 
HOME RUN5-SSooo. Chicago, 46: BondI. San 
FIIInciIoo. 41 : Bagwell. Hou"on. 40: Sho"laId. Loa 
Angeles. 40: EdmOnda. 5t. Louill. ;18: Gn'ay J,. 
ClndnnaH. 97: PluZI. New Yol1c, :Jot; SFlnkty. 
Mlonl,34. 
STOLEN BASE5-LCUblo, FIo<1da. 55: EVoung. 
~. 45: GoodWIn. Loa MgeI". 44, Womadt 
Mlonl, 41. Furaol. Allanll. 31 . PWrIIon. FIOI1cIa. 31 ; 
G"""'IIo. PhIIadaIphia. 26. 
PITCHING C16 DecIoIonI}-El te • • San FIIInciIoo. 
t3 ..... 765 • • • 05: GiI,Ina. "1Ion1 •• 18-6, .760. 3.61 ; 
Ellnon. Houston. 15·5. 750. 4.75: Rl)Johnson. 
Mlonl, 17-15 •. 730. 2.46: Ker-. Loa Angaieo • • 2· 
5. 708, 2.62: JeD'AmIco, Mllwa""", 11-5 •. 887, 
2.30: Slep/teIlOon. SL Louis . • 5·7 •. 682. 4.26. 
STRIKEOUTS-ROJcnnson. An,ona. 29V: "lido. 
COIo<aOo. tel : KBrOWll. LoIAngeleI . lB. : Dempsle,. 
Flottda. 179: ALlil... Now Yorl<. 178: P.rI<, loo 
Angeles. 172: Kile. St. lalJls. '64. 
SAVE5-AKonS0C8. FIOI1<I • • 39: Bonlt ... Ne .. Y .... 
37: Hallman. San DIego. 36: Nan, 5an Fnoncisco. 34. 
Aguliono. CNcago. 28: v.rea. St. Louis. 25: G, ..... 
Clndnnad. 24; snaw. Loa AngeIOl. 24. 

TRANSACTlONS 
lUeOd.y·. Spo'" TrsnlOCtionl 
BV Tho AaIocIl"'d ""'" 
BASE8ALL 
IdLB-&I!pOrIded Tampa Bay Dov~ R.ys OF Gerald 
Williamllot '''0 eames. RHP D ... Eland. RHP Tony 
Flore. RHP Col)' Udio and manigo' Lany Rolll""'ltd 
10< thnIe gam... and _ eaCh an uncII5cIoIIed 
amOU1I for Ihelr parts In • brawl I" an Aug. 29 oame. 
American L.ag .... 
ANAHEIM ANGE~ocaIIed LHP Juan ""arltZ 
from Edmonlon ollne PeL and RHP Ben Weber lrom 
Ella oIlno Easlern l_ 

BOSTON RED SOX __ iNF Morgan Bu_ 
I.... P_et 01 tho Im"",,1onaI L.aague. Sent 
RHP Can SmiIII ~ 10 P_II. 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Rocalled Of McKay 
ent1at_. INF.()f Jeff UaItr. INF G"'8 NoIIon and 
RHP KIp Wols I""" Cttat1<JM 01 Ihe 1,..",.1ioIIal 
Loagoe. 
CLEVElAND INDtANS--OplioMd RHP DIwid -. 
10 Bull. 01 tho lotemaliollal .... p . 
DETROIT TlGERS-I.cdvaIod RHP Diva _ and 
IB Hoi _rrorn ... IS-day _list Rac:ded 
l&<lf Dusly Alan \rom T_ 01 Iho 1_-"'aI 
_ Pu_ Iho con''''''' 01 LHP KIWI ToIa, 
I_T_. 
KANSAS CITY ROVAl.S-RecaIIad OF Darmll 
_ and RHP Can Munay I""" Omaho 0I1ho PCL 
NEW YORK YANKEE~ ilia COnIIIId 01 
LHP Randy Kelt., I,om ColUmbus III Ine 
Intomdonll~. AecatladINF _ Soriano 
and RHP 0.".. Eino""'" lrom CoUnbus and 
pIa<8d ElnefllOlt on Iho 6O-doy _loot 
TexAS RANGERS--Pu,_ ilia __ 01 C 
RandY Knorr and OF RuI>en Slo".rrorn Oidohoma 01 
Ihe PCL _ RHP 0 ....... CIA>IIan and INF 
Kelly Il<an_ lrom otcIIhoma. _ed UiP Mike 
Muno' lrom It1e .5-day 10 tho 6O-<Jay dI_ liSt. 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Rocalfed INF CM • 
Woodward 'rom SYrlQJlI of the In1emttionll 
LaagU8. Pu_1ho _ 01 OF ChId MoIIoiI 
lram Syraou ... DIoIgnaIed INF Kawin Witt to< usIgo
mont 
Nadonll~ 
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS-Rocalild RHP 
a.raJdO GtWnan and OF JOlOn Conti hom Tus<on 01 
Iho PCL 
AT1.I\NTABRA\IE~INFt.Iatt<DoAoooand 
INF W. Halma 1rom RiCl1mond III "'" ""omalMII 
LoogUO. Pu_ Iho _ oIlNF TIm Un,OI. 
e Mike Hubbard and OF Pedro Swenn 'rom 
RIc:I1rn<JIld. RocaI8d RHP KIWI t.4c:GInchy \rom an 
InjUly _lion usIgnmonlll RIcIvnond. 
CHICAGO CUIIS-W.lved RHP M.n Katennor. 
Rocaled INF JIJIo Zulela, INF Chad May ... and INF 
Augle Ofedo Itom 1_ 01 It1e PCL and ,..mllad 
tho coni",", 01 catcher Mille Ma..",..,. lrom Iowa. 
CINCINNATI REDS-Recalled INF a,,,,,,,, 
KIeIChnlctc and RHP Kelin GI • .-I,om LDuiavIIe 01 
tho In'ern.'ional Leaguo. Mowed C Eddie Taubens .. 
lrom lIlo t 5-doy 10 It1e 6().daV disabled list. 
COLORADO ROCKIES-T,anllerred OF Lany 
Wlil<8f lrom ilia 15-<11y 10 !he 6Q.day _ lilt. 
RocaIIICJ RHP Pe1e _ h'Om CoIorodo Sprtnos III 
the PCL _.,ed RHP Giovanni CO".", 1rom the 
15-doydlsabled .... 
lOS ANGELES DOOGERS-ActIYalOd SS KOYiI 
EIs .. , lrom IhO tfHlly _ IlL 
MONTREAl. EJ(P()5-R0C0I0d RHP J..-y _. 
LHP Stan S_ and SS Tomei De La ROle I,om 
OftaWll 0I1t1e IntemallonalL.gu • . 
NEW VORK MET5-Recalied INF Joe McE10ing 
'rom Not1oIk III tho Int_ L.aague. 
SAN DiEGO PAORE5-4'1aced INF Kawin NICholson 
on It1e &o.day """bled IiIL Putdtllodlho conirl<:llll 
INF Greg L.aIIocca lrom Laa Veou III tho PCL 
AHandc League 
LONG ISLAND OOCKS-T_ OF EtslIln. Kelley 
and OF Paul CtoIrone to Aber_ IOf luiutO consld
erallons. 
fooTIIALL 
NatiON! Footb'" L • .,ue 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUAR5-Placed TE Damon 
Jon .. on Injured ,. .. ...,.. Signed TE Greg DeLone. 
MINNESOTA VlKING~1gnad LB GIbe Northem. 
AeleUed TE MaR Cercone from the practk::e squad, 
NEW YORK GIANTS-Re·"lgned CB Ramos 
McOonaId. _ TE·S Brody Hellner·UdcIlard and 
signed '*" 10 Ihe practice ~ed. Reloued FB 
Mlchaet Jonea lrom Ihe pI.eI .. aquICl. 
SAN DIEGO CHAAGER5-S9>ed DE Nell Smiin 10 
• Iwo-year ccotract, 
TNIoPA BAV BUCCANEERS-Announced lIlo retire
menl 01 LT P.,I Grubot. 
TENNESSEE TITANS-Relealed CB Ty Howald. 
Raml.,ed C8 Donald _or ',om • ~ sus· 
"",""on. Reloued WII en,. Coleman lrom Ih. prat· 
tJce .qued. SIgned G ""ron Koch to "'" pI.c:tice 
squed. 
HOCKEY 
Nldonll Hocicey Laagua 
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-RO·I lonad C Matt 
Culen '0 • one-year con'raC\. 
COLORAOO AVAlANCHE-5f\1nad LW BOld La...., 
and 0 St .... rt M.lgunas. 
EDMONTON OILER5-Sf\lned F Shawn _,0 a 
three-year contrect. 
anSBURGH PENGUINS-5lgned G _,ien 
.ron. Named Kalth Wehner manager 01 media rei. 
lions. 
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Slgnod lW Dody Wood. 
Intemadon .. Hockly Lug"" 
CHICAGO WOLVES-I1&-.igoed 0 Glan 
Featherstone. 
COLLEGE 
BlOOMFIELO-Announced the resionalion of 
Mic::haet Elneker, women's basketbal coach. 
O£P~Ul-~ 1M .. \go.1Ion 01 ~ 
Rull<o .. l<J.Murp/ly. _~ IfIdc .M /le1(J coadI. 
Namad Go",on Tnomuon woman'l t",cIt ",d Held 
cooCh. 

HARTFORD-Namad Sand", Czunu man', and _ .• QOII coaCh. 
MERCYHURST~_ VeI'Ollikl PlaIz ........ tonl 
r'OWWlgcoaCh. 
MiCHI~ G Kawin G_ lrom flo 
_ ..... ,orvtollllng loem pOlIcy. 
NYIJ-Named RICh 1.1_ men .. goI1 cooell. 
NORTHERN ILUNOt~1ITIed Kril I!uc:hMlate, 
women', anodal. gyrMIsfes coach. Tim 
co.rtyman men', _ , gat1 COOCh anct KIll 
Glamatlo _'s .. _ goI1 coaCh. 
NOTRE DAME-Nomed Matt Rlanzo men'l ..... tonl 
I8ctoueOOld\. 
RAMAf'O-.-Annou ",. ",1_ 01 J . Han' 
I.Iorwlo, '-'1 .. aIIllnl bosIIeW c:oach. N_ 
D,J. PInion man's lllio1ant """"" coach and _ . 
tonI voIioybII1 COld\, CI1ucIc ___ '1 ten-

nit OOIch, and Min: c.memn women'. assistant len
nil c:oach. 
WEHTWORTH-Named Paul MUrphy men', 
lacrosse coa.d\. 

NR 
TOTAL YARDACIE 
AMERICAN FooTIIALL CONfERENCE 

OFfENSE 
Denver 
J._1e 
Indianapolis 
NewYOfIt_ 
IlaItimot8 
IAlarnI 
Kala. CIty 
New~ 
lIuf1a1o 
San DIego 
CtavoIand 
a-oo 
PitIst>utgII 
T __ 

Soaltlo 

DEfENSE 
MIami 
BoIIalo 
New YOlk Jets 
8*limore 
San Diego __ 110 

0_00 
Tennes_ 
Indianapolis 
New E11g1anC 
Soallta 
Pittsburgh 
KanIUCity 
CIeYIIancI 
DInYet 

Y_RuanP_ 
424 150 274 
389 119 279 
386 119 267 
379 ltB 261 
336 140 '96 
30B 18t 127 
2110 74 208 
27B 68 180 
268 129 137 
255 76 179 
24e 96 153 
233 67.65 
223 30.93 
. 72 63 119 
t43 71 72 

Y ..... _
.43 71 72 
172 53 1t9 
211 82 149 
223 30 .93 
233 67 165 
249 96 15~ 
255 76 179 
268 129 t37 
2110 74 208 
296 lAO .56 
30B 161 .27 
336 140 196 
386 119 287 
398 119 279 
5'3 eo 433 

NATKlNAL FooTIIALL CONFERENCE 

OffENSE YlldlRuanp ... 
St.louis 5'3 eo 433 
P11IladoIphi. 425 306 119 
CNcago 425 153 272 
Wunlng"'" 38ti 162 234 
Now YOtIt Glanll 395 223 172 
Minnesota 37 .. 186 188 
Alllnll 359 95 284 
""',ona 355 43 3.2 
san Francisco 339 112 247 
Tampa Bay 296 '40 156 
Now Orleans 252 106 148 
carolina 238 112 .24 
Graen Bay 211 62 149 
DeIIOi1 167 96 89 
Oaltas 167 67 100 

DEfENSE Y.rdlllUlh ..... 
f'IlIadelpnia 167 67 100 
N .... Orleans tB7 98 89 
Wllhlngton 238 1t2 124 
Detrol1 252 106 t46 
Tampa Bay 276 88 180 
Atlanta 339 92 247 
N .... YOrl< Giani. 355 43 312 
San Francisco 359 95 284 
Chicago 374 t68 168 
Green Bay 370 118 281 
Arizona 395 223 172 
Carolina 389 162 234 
SI. Louill 424 150 27. 
Mlnn_. 425 153 272 
Dallal 425 30B 119 

WILD CARD GLANCE 
Ameri~ Le-aue W l Pet GB 
CI .... and 7. 61 .548 -
Boston 72 63 .533 2 
Oaldand 72 65 .526 3 
Toronlo 71 67 .5144112 

N.odonll L •• ,.,. OW L Pet. ClB 
New Yorl< eo 56 .560 
Arizona 74 62 .544 5 

~387 
If the human body recognized agony and frustration, people 
would never run marathons, have babies or play baseball. 937 - Hall of Fame catcher Carlton Fisk on what baseball did to his knees. 

- the batting average of 
Colorado's Thdd Helton who 

was pushing .400 a week ago. 
He is 3-20 in his last six 

games. 

- the number of combined 
total yards that the Rams and 

Broncos had Monday night. 

SPORTSWATCH 
MRI reveals broken neck 
vertebrae for Annstrong . 
• Tour de France 
champion Lance 
Armstrong said he still 
plans to race in Sydney. 

By TIIIlorte 
Associated Press 

Two-time Tour de France 
champion Lance Armstrong 
broke a vertebrae in his neck 
when he collided with a car 
last month but still plans to 
race at the Sydney Olympics. 

"He's going to lose some fit
ness from this, obviously: 
Dan Osipow, a spokesman for 
the U.S. POBtal Service pro 
cycling team, said TheBday. 

The injury, which caused 
Armstrong to drop out of two 
races in Europe next week
~nd, was detected Monday 
after he had an MRI at a clinic 
in Monaco. X-rays taken after 
the Aug . 29 accident and 
~gain Saturday were nega
tive. 

Armstrong, of Austin, Texas, 
~ complained of pain around 
his neck, prompting the addi
tional tests. He said he can train 
·on a limited basis, but that is 
very painful." 

"It also makes me nervous 
when you are out on the open 
road and it is difficult to turn 
my neck either way to look at 
traffic and be aware of what's 
around," Armstrong said. 

Armstrong, 28, is scheduled 

to compete in the Olympic 
road race on Sept. 27, and the 
individual time trial, where 
he is among the favorites, 
three days later. 

He will miss Saturday's 
Paris-Brussels race and Sun
day's Grand Prix Fourmies, 
but plans to compete in the 
GP des Nations, a time trial 
event, on Sept. 16. 

After that, Armstrong will 
make a final decision on 
whether to ride in Sydney. 

Armstrong was diagnosed, 
in October 1996 with testicu
lar cancer, which had spread 
to his lungs and brain. After 
chemotherapy, he came back 
to win the 1999 Tour de 
France and repeated as cham
pion this summer. 

In May, Armstrong was hos
pitalized overnight after 
crashing in the Pyrenees 
Mountains of France while 
training for the tour. 

In the latest accident, Arm
strong's bicycle was destroyed 
and his helmet smashed. 
Olympic and Postal Service 
teammate Tyler Hamilton of 
Marblehead, Mass., also was 
hit but wasn't seriously 
injured. 

"He sounded in good spir
its," Osipow said. "I think 
Lance is always determined in 
everything he does . This 
might just be another obstacle 
for him to overcome." 

On the line begins 
this week 

On the line, The Daily Iowan's 
weekly college football contest, 
begins this week and will continue 
throughout the season. 

Each week, whoever picks the 
most winners will receive a free 
pizza plus a T-shirt. The next five 
highest-scoring finishers earn a T
shirt. 

The winners will appear Mondays 
in the 01, along with a breakdown of 
the weekend's games. 

Every Friday, The Daily Iowan 
sports department, along with a 
celebrity guest picker, will offer up 
opinions regarding the week's con
tests. 

Applications are due in the Daily 
Iowan office, 111 Communications 
Center, by noon Thursday. Good luck 
and have fun with On the line. 

~---------------, IOn the Line . 
The Daily Iowan 

D W. MICHIGAN 
,. 

AT IOWA 0 
D COLORADO AT USC 0 
D NEBRASKA AT NOTRE DAME 0 
D MIAMI AT WASHINGTON D 
D MARSHALL AT MICHIGAN STATE D 
D DUKE AT NORTHWESTERN D 
D FLORIDA STATE AT GEORGIA TECH D 
D AUBURN AT MISSISSIPPI D 
0 MISSOURI AT CLEMSON D 
D OHIO STATE AT ARIZONA 0 
TIE BREAKER: PIeeHlndlcal.lhe ICO,. of the lI.b .... ker. 

N.C. STATE AT INDIANA 

arne phone 

I .adma 

~------~~-----~-~ On IhI UIII: Pick the winners of these college lootball games. Rrst-place earns 
a free pizza plus a T-shirt and the next five runners-up get a T-shirt. Rulli: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily Iowan, Room 
1 ~ 1 Communications Center. No more than live entries per person. The 
winner will be announced in Mon~y's 0./. 

-, 

111 E. COIJ.EGE ST. I ON THE PED MJUJ. 

SFIELD 4t 

HOUSE ........... 4 
IOWIl CITY'S #1 SPORTS BIlRf·· 

RESTIlUMNT IlND NIGHTCLUB 

If yo\.! dOril SLOp your friend from dtiving drunk, who \vill? 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 

Froso/ 
Mug NIght 

$150 
Frosty Mug 

Specials 

Zeile 
CINCINNATI (A 

time, the Mets won 
last-inning homer. 

I Thdd Zeile's solo 
10th inning gave r 

• , 3-2 victory Thesda) 
the Cincinnati 
snapped the Meta' 
losing streak. 

After losing all tl 
over the weekend i 
by one run in the at 

~~~~s~t~ : 
I another close call 

the trend. ,. 
Turk Wendell 

1-2 count to Ken 
the bottom ofthe 
the next pitch 
Griffey hit it a 
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I his head sideways, 
hook foul before 
second deck 
Given the 
struck him 

Zeile's 18th 
Sullivan (2-6) 
in left-center 
up for an pntnlHU"!l1 

, celebration in the 

Red Sox 10, 
BOSTON -

his first career 
seven-run first 

• Schourek in his 
shoulder injury and 
Boston Red Sox to 
over the Oakl~nd 

Trouch 
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riving drunk, who will? 
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$150 
Frosty Mug 

Specials 

Zeile snaps fo~r·game skid with blast 
CINCINNATI (AP) - This 

time, the Mets won one with a 
last-inning homer. 

I 'lbdd Zeile's solo shot in the 
10th inning gave New York a 

I , 3-2 victory 'fuesday night over 
the Cincinnati Reds and 
snapped the Mets' four-game 
losing streak. 

After losing all three games 
over the weekend in St. Louis 
by one run in the at-bat - two 
of them on homers by Jim 

I Edmonds _ the Mets survived 
another close call and turned 
the trend. ,. 

Turk Wendell (7-4) went to a 

4-3 for just their sixth win in their 
last 22 games. 

With the score tied at three, Edgar 
Martinez singled off Kelvim Escobar 
(9-14) leading off the eighth and 
John Olerud reached on an error. His 
grounder to second went off Mickey 
Morandini's glove, and the infielder 
1hrew to first. where Carlos Delgado 
dropped the ball. 

Jay Buhner advanced the runners 
with his first sacrifice bunt since 
July 10, 1998, and Cameron flied to 
center. 

Cardinals 7, Expos 6 
ST. LOUIS - Ray Lankford 

I 1-2 count to Ken Griffey Jr. in 
the bottom of the ninth a~ left 
the next pitch over the plate. 
Griffey hit it a long way but 
stood at the plate and craned 
his head sideways, watching it 
hook foul before landing in the 
second deck in right field . 

Tom GannamlAssociated Press 
81. Louis' Will Clark collides with Montreal's catcher Michael Barrett 
as he scores Tuesday. 

homered twice and rookie Britt 
Reames didn't allow a hit for 5 2-3 
innings as the St. Louis Cardinals 
beat the Montreal Expos 7-6 for their 
sixth straight victory Tuesday night. 

Given the reprieve, Wendell 
struck him out. 

Zeile's 18th homer off Scott 
Sullivan (2-6) cleared the wall 
in left-center and got the Mets 
up for an enthusiastic high-five 
celebration in the dugout. 

Red Sox 10, Athletics 3 
BOSTON - Manny Alexander hit 

his first career grand slam during a 
seven-run first inning, backing Pete 
Schou rek In h Is comeback from a 
shoulder injury and leading the 
Boston Red Sox to a 10-3 victory 

l over the Oakl~nd Athletics on 

Tuesday night. 
Schourek (3-9) had not won in 12 

starts before gOing on the disabled 
list July 21 with a frayed left rotator 
cuff. He allowed three runs on just 
two hits and a walk in 5 1-3 innings 
while striking out six to win for the 
first time since May 15 against 
Toronto. He combined with four 
other pitchers on a six-hitter. 

Boston remained two games back 
in the AL wild card race behind 
Cleveland, which beat Tampa Bay, 7-
4, Tuesday. Oakland dropped to 
three gam~s behind the Indians. 

Tigers 7, Angels 5 
DETROIT - Tony Clark hit his 

Trouch adjusted well 
to language barrier 
COACH 
Continued from Page 1B 

for this country because I am 
! not able to. But my body espe

cially misses doing gymnas
tics. 

DI: The U.S. men's gym
nastics team is predicted 
to have one of the best 
chances to be medal con
tenders this year in 

I Sydney. What are your 
predictions for the U.S. 
team, and do you see a 
medal as a possibility? 

DT: I think there is a possi
I biIity for those guys to take a 
\ medal because after watching 

the Olympic trials closely, 
they look like they have a 
pretty strong team. 
Especially with Blaine Wilson 

\ and the Hamm brothers, who 
look really good. All six guys 
who are going to look really 

, good. I would say the team 
has a pretty good chance of 

, taking a medal, and individu
I aUy there are some possibili

ties for these guys to take 
some medals . Maybe in all
around and maybe in individ
ual events. 

DI: At age 12, you were 
recruited to move away 
from home and train at 
the Russian Olympic 
Training Center in 
Moscow, Comment on 
what that was like to move 
away from home for this 
Olympic goal you had. 

DT: It is not like I moved 
away permanently. You are on 
and off. You have to be there 
once a month or for 20 days of 
training camp. I think I was 

\ prepared for that because my 
coach was a pretty good 
coach, that he made me 
believe that I could be there. I 
was basically prepared. 

Dh Prepared to leave 
your family, too? 

DT: I can't say I left my 
family because I was with my 
family for at least 10 to 15 

I days a month. Then I was 
away living in a dorm. You are 
not completely leaving your 
family, but at the same time 

you ~ave to stay away from 
your family most of the time. 
It wasn't that hard, really. 

DI: What was the hard
est thing about coming to 
the U.S.,. and do you miss 
Russia? 

DT: The hardest thing was 
that you do not know what to 
expect when actually moving 
to somewhere new. I had been 
here several times before, but 
of course the language was a 
pretty big thing. I was coming 
here to live, and I was worried 
about the language at first. 
Second, I ddidn't know what 
the lifestyle was here because 
we live a little differently 
there. Right now, I have 
adjusted to it, and I like it a 
lot. 

DI: Was the transition 
from being an Olympic 
athlete to coaching at a 
Big Ten program difficult? 

DT: No. I enjoy it because I 
know a lot about what gym
nasts are doing involving 
technique. It is easy to help 
the guys achieve their goals 
because I can explain the 
technique to them a little eas
ier because I have been 
through this. It helped me, 
being an elite gymnast. We 
have some pretty good guys 
here on the team, and it is a 
lot of fun to work with them, 
sharing the knowledge that I 
know. 

DI: Do you hope your 
son decides to become a 
gymnast? 

DT: I am not going to Jorce 
him to do it. He has already 
taken some preschool classes 
here , and it looks like he 
enjoys it. I hope he likes it a 
lot to become a gymnast. But 
if he decides to pick any other 
sports, I am not going to stop 
him from doing that. But I 
want him to pick one sport 
rather than five and be not as 
good at them. Pick one sport 
to stick with for the rest of his 
s ports career, I will suggest to 
him . 

1 Tough baHle for fifth spot 
GOLF 
Continued from Page 1B 

candidates vying for the spot. 
When the dust cleared, red
shirt freshman Matt Larson of 
Decorah took the honors with 
a 75 scoring average. ( 

"I was real pleased to see 
four or five guys battle for the 
fifth spot," Anderson said. 
"That will create competition 
all year, because those guys 
will have to play competitively 
to set into the line-up." 

The Badger Invitation will 

be held at the University 
Ridge GoLf Course in Madison, 
Wis. Fifteen teams will play 
36 holes on Saturday, followed 
by another 18 on Sunday. 
Perennial powerhouse Arizona 
State, with its star player U.S. 
amateur champion Jeff 
Quinney, will be one of the 
high Lights. 

"It's going to be a tough 
meet," Wombacher said. 
"Tough, but It should be fun, 
toQ." 

01 reporter Jlrtm, Ihlplro can be reached 
at: shaplroCllblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

first homer since June 28, and Brian 
Moehler won his sixth straight deci
sion as the Detroit Tigers beat 
Anaheim 7-5, the Angels' sixth 
straight loss. 

Billy McMillon hit a two-run dou
ble for the Tigers, who have won five 
of six to move a season-best three 
games over .500. Detroit, which 
started the season 9-23, remained 
five games be,hind AL wild card 
leader Cleveland. 

Mariners 4, Blue Jays 3 
TORONTO - Mike Cameron hit a 

tiebreaking sacrifice fly in the eighth 
inning Tuesday night, and the Seattle 
Mariners beat the Toronto Blue Jays 

The Cardinals matched their sea
son-high winning streak and pulled 
10 games ahead in the NL Central, 
also matching a season best. But 
they had to hang on after takiQg a 
6-0 lead in the third. 

Braves 5, O'backs 2 
ATLANTA - Finesse won over 

power in a Cy Young showdown. 
Tom Glavine of the Braves 

became the NL's first 19-9ame win
ner and Arizona's Randy Johnson 
surrendered three homers to extend 
his second-half slide as Atlanta 
defeated the Diamondbacks, 5-2, 
Tuesday niQht. 

Coach Swails confident 
in her group of runners 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Continued from Page 1B 

almost all of last season's 
meets. Even though Arens suf
fered a stress fracture last 
spring, preventing her from 
running in the outdoor Big Ten 
Championships, Swails has rio 
reservations about her recov
ery this season. 

"Sarah has come back just 
blazing," Swails said. "She is 
healthier than ever, so that is 
one of our main jobs is to keep 
'her healthy and keep everyone 
healthy. We need everybody 
because it · is really a team 
sport. The fifth runner is just 
as important as the first. " 

. Another key runner is Amy 
Murphy, who will be expected 
to lead in her running skills 
and in her experience. She is 
the lone junior on the young 
squad, which has no seniors 
and no other juniors. Murphy 
finished 21st in last year's pre
regional meet, with a personal 
best time of 19:04. 

Three freshmen will also 
join the squad. 

Freshman Atalie Barber was a 
2000 National USA Track & 
Field champion in the 1500 
meter and runner-up in the 800 
meter. She placed eighth at 
nationals her senior year in high 
school and was named to the All
American national cross-country 
team. Georgia Millward, a fresh
man, was runner-up in the Iowa 

cross-country state meet during 
her junior and senior years, 
while freshman Sophia Chow is 
a distinguished runner from 
Ontario, Canada. 

"I think the freshmen will be 
major characters this year," 
Swails said. "Especially 
Georgia Millward and Atalie 
Barber. Both of them could be 
in our top five , which is really 
amazing for freshmen. Sophia 
Chow is working hard, too. She 
has been sick with a virus, so 
we have to catch her back up. 
They are all going to con
tribute and be right there." 

After a ninth-place finish in 
last year's Big Ten 
Championships and this year's 
promising squad, Swails has 
no doubts about her confidence 
in the squad. 

"I think w~ are much 
improved from last year," 
Swails said. "We were seventh 
at regionals last year, and they 
are really highly motivated. If 
we can keep everybody 
healthy, this can be a much
improved season. I think this 
is a season where we can gain 
a lot of respect from other 
teams and really show others 
that, Yes, we are a team to be 
recognized. That is another 
one of our goals is to gain some 
respect and show that we are 
one of the better teams in the 
Midwest." 

Of reporter Julie Matolo can be reached 
jmatoIO@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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• Corona Specials 
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.... ~-Buffett Music All nightl 
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SPORTS 

Camaraderie 
inspires local 
powerlifting duo 

. , 

POWERLInERS 
Continued from Page 1B 

have a pretty high metabo
lism," Cucci said. 

Merchlewitz eats less than 
his counterpart but also con
sumes five to six small meals 
in addition to taking creatine 
and protein supplements. 
Cucci takes androstenedione 
and neoandrostenedione as 
well - all legal supplements 
in powerlifting associations. 

Merchlewitz began lifting 
weights in 1995 and began 
competing in January 1998, 
first in.local competitions and 
then progressing to national 
contests. In that time, he's 
collected trophies in all 13 
contests he's competed in. So 
many, in fact, that there is a 
standing joke between the 
two men. 

"He's got so many trophies 
his wife won't let him keep 
them in the house," Cucci 
said, accompanied by a cho-
rus oflaughter. . 

"I've got to start doing con
tests where they give 
plaques," Merchlewitz said. 
"It's the only thing my wife 
will let me put up in the 
house." 

Although she won't let him 
keep his trophies in the 
house, Merchlewitz said his 
wife, Mindy, is very support
ive. 

"She knows it's a hobby and 
that I enjoy it, but that I also 
have the passion to do well," 
he said. 

Cucci started lifting 
weights during football sea
son in high school, took some 
time off in college, and start
ed again during his senior 
year. 

Scout who helped 
sign Robinson dies 

WALDOBORO, Maine (AP) 
Clyde Sukeforth, the scout who 
helped bring Jackie Robinson and 

"I found a serious partner 
to work out with, and we were 
asked if we were bodybuilders 
all the time. Finally, someone 
asked to do a small show, Mr. , 
Iowa. It was a nice place to 
start out, but it was one of the . 
worst experiences though. 
You'd think, 'Did I lose 
enough fat and water?' and 
even if you thought you 
looked really good, it all ·: 
depended on what the judges ' 
were looking for." 

Even though he finished . 
first, Cucci is happier power- . 
lifting. . 

"It's a lot easier, because : ' 
you are competing with your- . 
self," he said. "There's no : 
one's subjective oplOlOn. 
Either you lift the weight, or 
you don't." , 

Merchlewitz nodded and , 
said, "I'd rather have a bar 
over my back any day." 

Cucci and Merchlewitz also 
competed on June 10 in : 
Chicago for the Viking Open, ' 
sponsored by the USA ' 
Powerlifting Association. 

They didn't fare as well at 
this competition, having ' 
never attended the event. 
Three of four competitors 
were drug tested and passed, 
but they were disappointed 
with the result. 

"We're very much ama
teurs; there are guys who 
have done this for 20 or 30 
years," Merchlewitz said. "We 
get advice from men and 
women who have had glory ' 
and success. It's definitely a . 
learning experience each and : 
every time we go. We learn . 
from each other." 

Of sportswriter Roseanna Smith can be 
reached at: roseanna-smlth@uiowa.edu. 

Don Newcombe to the major 
leagues, is dead at 98. 

Sukeforth, a major league catch
er who became a scout for the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, died Sunday at 
home. 

Burger 
Baskets 

ART OF WAR 
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Denver's running woes continue Miller backs off; ratings go up . 
• Terrell Davis is 
battling a sprained ankle 
and Olandis Gary is out for 
the season. 

By Aaron J. Lopez 
Associated Press 

DENVER - The news went 
from bad to worse Tuesday for 
the Denver Broncos and their 
ailing running backs. 

With Terrell Davis already 
hampered by a sprained left 
ankle, the Broncos learned 
that backup Olandis Gary will 
misll lhe resl of the season' 
with a torn anterior cruciate 
ligament in his right knee. 

Gary, who ran for a Denver 
rookie record 1,159 yards in 12 
games last season, injured the 
knee in the lhird 'quarter of the 
Broncos' 41-36 loss to the St. 
Louis Rams on Monday night. 
He remained in the game and 
had runs of 25 and 13 yards in 
the fourth quarter. 

"It just wasn't feeling right, 
but he said, 'There was no way 
I was coming out of that 
game,"' Gary's agent, Harold 
Lewis, sa id Tuesday. "At the 
end , wh en everything had 

Tom Gannam/Assoclated Press 
Denver's OIandls Gary Is brought 
down by a pack of St. louis 
Rams, including D'Marco Farr 
and Ore Bly, Monday. 
calmed down, I said, 'Are you 
all right?' He said, 'I'm all 
right. I'll be ready for next 
week.'" 

Despite Gary's optimism, 
doctors recommended an MRI, 
and the test Tuesday revealed 
a complete tear of Gary's right 
ACL. An identical injury ended 
Davis' season in the fourth 
game last year. 

"It's quite disappointing,· 
Broncos coach Mike Shanahan 
said during his weekly appear-

ance on radio station KOA. "I 
think everybody knows what 
he did last year. Afterward he 
said he felt good, so it was 
more preventative than any
thing else to get those tests. 
Unfortunately the tear is 
there, and he's going to have to 
get operated on here shortly." 

Shanahan reported improve
ment to Davis' ankle and hoped 
to have the 1998 NFL MVP 
back at practice on Thursday. 
1'he prognosis was not as good 
for linebacker Al Wilson, who 
had two interceptions but sep
arated his shoulder late in the 
game. He is listed as question
able for Sunday. 

Davis injured his ankle in 
the second quarter Monday 
night. He did not come back 
after halftime and eventually 
was taken to the team bus on a 
utility cart. 

"I worked extremely hard in 
the off-season to come back 
and play in a game like this," 
Davis said Monday night. "If 
it's not one thing, it's another, 
but my spirits are high right 
now. It's the frrst game, and we 
have 15 more to play. All I can 
do is go out there and try to 
prepare again and get this 
ankle ready to play next week." 

• "Monday Night 
Football" saw higher 
numbers than in its last 
Labor Day opener. 

held himself in check for the 
most part. 

And it worked much better 
than his scattershot approach 
from preseason, when no line 
was too weird, obscure or scat
ological for Miller. 

Only once did he really let 
loose, and it was an appropri

Dennis Miller changed his ate juncture. 
game plan. On a long Rams scoring 

By Howard F8IIdrich 
Associated Press 

Through three preseason play in the third quarter, 
"Monday Night Football" . Miller watched Torry Holt 
broadcasts, the irreverent escort fellow receiver Az-Zahir 
comedian-turned-commenta- Hakim down the sideline to 
tor seemed to be saying each the end zone, and pronounced: 
and every thing that popped "They don't need a football, 
into his rapid-fire mind. they need a baton. Just put 

When the game counted for that Christmas tree lighting 
the first time though he system up on the goal post, 
appeared to ha~e hit up~n a this. is the NHRA Winter 
new and winning formula: Nationals ... . (Rams coach 
moderation. Mike) Martz has assembled a 

During the Super Bowl- Murderers' Row of haste . .. , 
champion St. Louis Rams' 41- Romulus and Remus going 
36 victory over the Denver down that sideline . ... Last 
Broncos in the regular-season time I saw speed hle this was 
opener for both the teams and John Carlos and Tommie 
ABC's program, Miller Smith in Mexico City." 
refrained from too much over- It was the type of funny 
the-top esoterica, picking his stream-~f-unconsciousness 
spots to go for laughs. that Mtller has mastered -

The network could not have and is a nice diversion if done 
asked for a better contest, and in doses. 

A success story of different stripes 

the ra tings brought good news ' Another highlight was' 
forABC,consideringthegame when Miller spoke about 
was played on Labor Day (the Broncos running back Terrell 
NFL has said it will start its Davis having his ankle 
season after the holiday in the wrapped on the sideline: "The 
future ). artist Christo didn't use that 

The overnight Nielsen rat- much fabric when he wrapped 
ing for the broadcast was a the Pont Neuf." • Franklin Langham works 

his way back to the PGA 
Tour after losing his card 
two years ago. 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

OAKVILLE, Ontario - The 
Canadian Open has sold out 
for the first time in its 96-year 
history, and no t because 
Franklin Langham is in the 
field. 

Only one player on the PGA 
'!bur has this kind of drawing 
power. Only one player has 
won three straight majors, has 
won eight tournaments in con
secutive years, has earned 
more money in two seasons 
than most everyone else bas in 
a career. 

Only one player has been on 
the cover of TIme. 

Tiger Woods, however, is not 
the only player who can call 
this year a success. 

Langham , who has spent 
half his professional career on 
the Buy.com Tour, has never 
won a major championship, or 
any PGA Tour event for that 
matter. He has yet to qualify 
for a '!bur Championship or a 
World Golf Championship. 

He is not Tiger Woods. 
Still, Langham arrived at 

Glen Abbey Golf Club on Tues
day no less motivated by his 
own success, which has made 
him feel a little like Woods. 

"He doesn't think about 
what second or third is going to 
get him," Langham said. "He 
comes out here to win. For the 
first time in my career, I know 

Morry Gash/Associated Press 
Franklin Langham reacts aner making a birdie putt at the Greater 
Milwaukee Open In Milwaukee July 16. 

how he feels. When you're on 
top of your game, you can let it 
fly." 

Only two years ago, Lang
ham was still learning to walk. 

A former Walker Cup team
mate of David Duval and Phil 
Mickelson , he spent three 
years on the Nike '!bur before 
finally getting to the big 
leagues, where he failed to 
keep his card and then had to 
work just to get back to the 
Nike'!bur. 

The only connection between 
Woods and Nike is the swoosh 
he wears on his hat and the 
massive contract extension he 
is on the verge of signing. 

Langham is not Tiger Woods. 
"There have been times 

where I didn't play scared, but 
1 played cautious," said Lang
ham, a 32-year-old from Geor
gia 'with impeccable manners. 

"I got to the end of the year, 
and I felt like if I could make 
three cuts in the last six tour
naments I co'uld keep my card. 
1 made five out of six cuts, but 
that's all I did. 

"You want to prove to your 
peers you belong out here. You 
want to prove it to yourself." 

Going into the fmalleg of the 
season, Langham has done j ~t 
that. 

He is ] 7th on the money list 
with over $1.3 million, about 
$500,000 more than he earned 
in his three previous years on 
tour combined. Most players 
say they would trade all their 
money for one victory. Lang
ham sees the bigger picture. 

"Sometimes , winning just 
happens to you," he likes to 
say. "It starts with getting in 
contention, and the money is a 
reflection of tha t." 

15.9 with a 26 share, down And in the first quarter, he 
just slightly from last year's keenly observed: "I got a feel-
16.1/27 for the opener. More ing the guy working the score
impressively, Monday's pre- board might wind up with 
liminary rating was 9 percent Carpal Tunnel Syndrome 
higher than the last time the today." 
NFL opened on Labor Day That was the hest of his 
weekend, in 1998. football "analysis," which was 

The overnight ratings meas- sometimes banal. Of course, 
ure the country's largest 48 Miller isn't in the booth to dis
markets. National ratings sect Xs-and-Os, and he 
were due late Tuesday. 

Miller was hired in June as 
part of a complete overhaul of 
"Monday Night Football ," 
which has seen its Nielsen 
ratings decline each of the 
past five seasons. Producer 
Don Ohlmeyer, with the show 
during its heyday in the 
1970s, 'returned and hand
picked a new cast, keeping 
only play-by-play announcer 
AI Michaels. The thinking 
was Miller would create a 
"buzz" that could boost inter
est in the program, possibly 
with the same love-him-or
hate-him appeal Howard 
Cosell once had. 

In a winking nod to the 
show's past, Miller donned 
the banana-yellow "ABC's 
Wide World of Sports" jacket 
the announcers wore decades 
ago. 

But that was about as 
anachronistic as Miller would 
get Monday. 

Sure, there was a reference to 
ancient Rome's founding twins, 
and the occasional bizarre com
ment - "Schlereth has been 
scoped more than a redneck 
abducted by aliens," about oft
operated Broncos lineman 
Mark Schlereth - but Miller 

Automatic 
7-0sker 
FRIDAY 

House of 
Large Sizes 

SATURDAY 

D.J. Alert
Tra)()( 

Drums & Tuba 

Brawl suspensions go out 
• Five Devil Rays are 
suspended from a Aug. 29 
brawl with Boston. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Tampa 
Bay outfielder Gerald Williams 

' was suspended for five games 
and fined $2,000 for last week's 
fights against the Boston Red 
Sox, and four teammates were 
suspended for three games 
apiece. 

Williams was penalized Tues
day for "charging the mound, 
inciting a bench clearing incident 
and returning to the dugout fol
lowing an ejection,· according to 
the commissioner's office. 

Pitche.rs Dave Eiland, Tony 
Fiore and Cory Lidle were sus
pended for three games each 
and fined for "intentionally 
throwing at batters after a 
warning had been issued,' and 
Devil Rays manager Larry 
Rothschild was suspended for 
three ga~es and fined for "fail
ing to pre-empt his players' 
wrongful conduct and for mak
ing inappropriate comments 
during and after the game.' 

Frank Robinson, baseball's 
head of discipline, imposed the 
penalties after reviewing the 
Aug. 29 game, which was inter
rupted five times by fights 
and/or arguments. Boston's 
Pedro Martinez pitched a one
hitter, taking a no-hitter into 

... 

the ninth, and eight Devil Rays 
were ejected. 

Rothschild wanted to know 
why Martinez was not sus
pended. 

"The person that precipitat
ed the event walks away,· 
Rothschild said. "I don't know · 
if that is a good precedent.» 

The players' association 
appealed the penalties 
imposed on Williams and 
Fiore, meaning the suspen
sions can't start until a hearing 
before Paul Beeston, baseball's 
chief operating officer. 

"I'll just abide by the deci
sion/' Williams said, apparent
ly referring to Bees.ton. 

Lidle started his suspension 
Tuesday and Rothschild is to 
start his today. Eiland's sus
pension was not scheduled to 
start until later this week and 
he probably will make a deci
sion today on whether to have 
the union appeal on his behalf. 

"I think it is a little stitT," he 
said. 

Fiore and Lidle were more 
understanding. 

"I knew it was coming down 
sooner or later,· Fiore said. 

Added Lidle: "I guess it was 
in the ballpark for what I was 
expecting." 

Williama was ejected for fight
ing after Martinez hit him on the 
ann leading oft'the game. 
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Schlereth has been scoped 
more than a redneck 
abducted by aliens 

- Dennis Miller, I 
on a Denver player who has 
undergone numerous knee 

surgeries. 

shouldn't try to. 
Also unlike the three pre

season games, Michaels and 
new analyst Dan Fouts 
refrained from giggling at 
each of Miller 's jokes -
another improvement. 

During the exhibitions, 
Miller mined history, religion, 
literature and pop culture, 
referencing anyone and any· 
thing from the Apost les to 
Sylvia Plath to "The Partridge 
Family." 
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Team USA starts 
I slowly, beats Spain 
• The U.S. Olympic 

I basketball team overcame 
I jet lag and culture shock to 

win in Japan. 

8y Chris Sheridan 
Associated Press 

SAITAMA, Japan - A couple 
of highlight-reel dunks by Vmee 

I Carter and Ray Allen at the start 
I of the second half signaled the 

arrival pr the U.S. Olympic men's 
I basketball team. 
1 The Americans actually land

ed in Japan about 24 hours earli
er, but they seemed out of sync 

I 'fuesday night in the first half of 
their Super Dream Games 2000 

I exhibition against the Spanish 
Olympic team. 

It could have been jet lag, or 
maybe the sushi. But after 

I staying even for 10 minutes 
and leading by just 11 at half

~ time, the U.S. opened the sec
I ond half with an 18-0 run that 

included some eye-opening 
dunks by Carter and Allen and 
defeated the Spaniards 95-66. 

"The second half is what you 
can expect from here on out, all 

I the way to the gold medal 
game," Jason Kidd said. 

Carter, Allen, Gary Payton 
1 and Allan Houston led the U.S. 

team with 10 points apiece . 
I Every American player scored 

at least four points . 
In Adelaide, Australia, the 

U.s. Olympic women's team also 
I won and was not at all bothered 

by jet leg. Natalie Williams had 
21 points and nine rebounds as 
the U.S. beat France 75-59 after 
flying in from Hawaii only six 
hours earlier. 

For the men, the culture 
shock of being in Japan was 

, bigger for some than others . 
About half the players on the 

) 12-man roster have been to 
Japan before, and somebody on 
the team was knowledgeable 
enough about local cuisine to 

1 know that American' food was 
available if only somebody 
could be found to fetch it. 

Koll Sasahara/Associated Press 
Shareel Abdur·Rahim 01 Team 
U.S.A. dunks during an exhlbl· 
tion game against the Spanish 
National Team Tuesday. 

Sure enough, someone came 
back with 25 buckets of Ken
tucky Fried Chicken so there 
would be something other than 
sushi and burdock root avail· 
able for the post-game meal. 

Another surprise for the 
first-timers in Japan was the 
low·key behavior of the crowd. 

"We got to see a whole lot of 
people who didn't cheer. It was 
silent, silent," Steve Smith 
said. "I guess they show their 
respect by keeping quiet." 

It was so quiet as Carter 
shot a pair of free throws early 
in the first half that an infant 
in the upper deck could clearly 
be heard saying "Mama." 

But the decibel level kept 
jumping from Single digits to 
triple digits every time the 
public address announcer -
speaking in English, screamed 
into his microphone after the 
teams scored. 

"The English is right for get
ting the crowd livened up," said . 
fan Nozomu Iwai, 23. "If it were 
in Japanese, rd feel like I was 
watching Japanese basketball. 
Besides, anyone can understand 
this easy English." 
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TraveMng this weekend? ~-=~..",..,.,.,...-.-::--._ actlVl"es Reach For Your Paton· p.eferred. 319·648·30921 leave censo. and a good . cooperative 

Rent a piece 01 mind. ATTENTIONIII Woo lor Tomlln- tlal .. Inc. Is a ~n.prollt human message. work ethic. then we have a posl- , _ 
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. IOn Connon, Inlloll .. ! _. '.MC8. ".gaoey In Johnson Coun- . tion for you. We',. just a quick ' 
PEOPLE MEETING tor. W,U train. Permanenl. FT $9· ty plOVidi"1l resldenMI. and aduH KIND~RC"MPU~ Is Iooknl9 lor car 0< bike "de Irom ca~u., so 

$12 to start Benefits include: day care seMCeS for mdrviduats parHlme teaching assistants. we can WOfX with your class ' 
PEOPLE pllid haaHh Insursnce. vacallon. with mental retardaHon .. Pleaso Call3t9-337·5843. schedule to get you as many _ 

==~:::-::=_=-:-_ 401 K. bonuses and IncentIVes. ,:,," 354 -2983 fo< more ,"f~~' MECHANIC needed. Must be hours as you wanl.Start now and • 
"--_______ ..1 WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 319·337·2225. tlon. Reach For Your Potential,s able to diagnose and read scan- res.rve a poshion on one at our 
I" single, tonight. t -800-766·2623 an Eo/AA employer. nero Ca" Bud or Rick at BUD'S c'ews tor ne'" summer. 
I ~P~E~R~S~O~N~A~L---- ext. 9320. B"Ci< to achool and you DRIVERS, C"ll NOWI TIRE, 319-351-4300. Quality Care oH.,s very compelf· 

LOST & FOUND need a lob??? 1-800-359-0101 , tive pay. a t.",ndly and suppor-
I ~l":0':!"SE~UP:-T~O:-3~0-:lB:-::S:---- Drivers! (COL requlredl . $850- NE20IhED EXTRA

k 
C
S
A
7Ih
SH? tive work .nvironm.nt and op. 

U . Leam abOut Important laauea $1 ,000 week. No NYC. No touch rs. wee , r ponunities for advancement. Ap-
In 30 deyslo< $38 DOG lost In n ... rSify Heights and light 10: f . h $ de ' 'Ii k N.ed own car ply In person at 2t2 Arst Sireei. 
www.leelgoodnownet on August 29. 5p m. YelloW! tan ,provlde affordable health .e'll t. 10 tentlOn pay. a e Ba availabl. 8·30am. t2'3O M-F CoralVille or althe Workforce 00. 
Sara 319·887-7049 with white and black on tace. care for e"eryone late model Conv tracto< home. WEEKENOS OFFI velopmenl Center In Easldal. 
_____ ~------ Name Is Madison. She weights -keep Iowa', air and water clean Banelrts & paid vacations. Phone "lBO HIRING Plaza on First Avenue in Iowa 
REMOVE unwanted hair perma· 601bs. Please call 351'08t7 or t k bl • out 01 u. & fax applications accepted. I . 
nantly. Clinic of Electrelegy and 530.0727 wnh information. .: eIO~:"on y a CALL NOW t.8()I).359'()tOl . Sh." Managars. cooks. & dnve.. City. You can Blso .·mail your re· 
laser. Complimentary Consulta· Iect . lor evening shifts. sume to 
. . ·protect consumer nghts E-R" Ito both A""'" at ItO I h. lions. Intormation packets LOST: TJ..85 GflRhlng C./cull: ... ,... 8 ree up, money r . .... .... , I no qua I.,.eare.com. 

(319)337-7191 httpH1C. lastseenTuesdayaher' CrtizenActlonthenations's lead. Mazda"an expr .... IS .Iooklng to,r, PA
3
U
2
l
5 
REE~EARREKeSTPs'ZZAT or vi,n oor wah"1e to download 

Ithome earthhnk.netl-efec1fOk)gy noon on benches outside engt. . I' h stu ents Or organIZatIOns to sa . !VI . an application at 
. Ing soc 81 wale dog group. our Spring Br ... peckage to Ma- Or call wwwqualrly-carecom 

B 
neenng building. (3t9)330-6537 needs mOllvBled people with zatlan, Mexico. HI00-366-4786. 3t9-354·1552 EOE 

IRTHRiGHT good comrnunlcahon skillS and a ________ _ 

._-- WORK STUDY d .. "e to rnake a d,Nerenco. 1m· EARN eXlra money while provld· _________ RESTOCK and cl.an concession 
. • mOdlate posihons In phone lund· I Ing care tor a disabled male. Ou- NOW hiring d.ive .. with COL La- stand. at KinniCk Stadium. Full a. 

offers F ..... ~ancy T~lmg raising Wo prOVide a Irlendly lie. Include dres.,ng. COOking. cal and long distance driving. Ex· I part· time. $81 hour Call A.amarlc , 
Conf,den". Counselmg I APPLY now for work·study POSI' WOrkplace, paid t.alnlng, ben • • personal hygiene, laundry and pen.nce prefer but not needed (319)335·9378 

~d Support tions in Law Library. to'20 hours ms, ftexlbl. hou •• . and la.ge general housekeeping Morning, Will train Also hiring lor peekers NO BREAK ,.. ' 
No .ppotnlmenl ne<essary per week. Starting pay 56.151 bOhU''''. a"ernoon. and weekend hour. and local halp. Apply In person at SPRI . 200t . Jama~ , 

CALL 338-8665 hour Conlael Marcy Williams at available. Pay starts at $7! hour. 718 E. 2nd Avenue. CoraMUe. Cancun. Flooda. Barbados. 
393 Ea.1 College Sired (3t9)335'9104' Call 10 set up an interview. Fo< more inlo call Man 0 3t9- EXCELLENTBENEFlTSIf Bahamas. Padre. Now h,n"1l . 

(319)354-1011. 374.1074. GREATPAYIl campus r.ps. Eern two free tnps. 
Free meal • .... book by Nov. 31d. 

~~~~~=~ _______ ~ ___________ Call fo< FREE Into 0< 

I HELP WANTED I www.sunsplashtours.com _____ ....;...:... ___________________ 1-800-426-7710 

The Daily Iowan 

.Fun Environment 
• Great workin~ eonditiollJ 

-SP-R-,N-G:-B-R-E"-Kc:"~--,-----

Hinng on-campus reps 
SELL TRIPS. EARN' CASH. GO 
FREEIlIl 
Student Travel Services. 
America 's ft Student Tour Oper
ator. J.malca. Mexico. Bahamas, 
Europe. Florida . 
1·868-648·4849 
www.gooprlngbreak.eom 

SUBURBAN AMOCO 
Now hlMng full & pen-time 31d 
shift cashier. Starting wage 
S7.751 hour. Review aher 90 
days. Apply In person at the cor· : 
ner of 500ft and e. Court. 

Sales Associates .. 
Dazzle ·us ••• 

ApplieatiOnA ft'IiI.\le .t 'I\e Dtily 1000n Ift.in offiee, 
room W Communie.f.iolll Center 

THE Vlalllng Nur .. A_I .. 
tIon needs a ca.ing individual to 
jOin our professional team as a 
Fult·TIme Home M_. This in· 
dividual will assist clients in their 
Johnson counfy homes with daily 

lliving acti .... ities such as light 
housekeeping & shopping. Relia· 

I ble transportation and adequate 
auto Insurance Is required. A full 
Ben.fits Package I. Includedl 

I con Klran 0 319-3370111 ... 
' EOE. 

• Cashiers Department Managers Associate. 
I Customer Service 

I MensWear • Bakery Lead 
o Lay-A-Way • Boys Wear • Bakery Sales Associate 
I Customer Service • Girls Wear • Baker Managers • Ladles Wear 
I People Greeter • Infants Wear • Grocery Receiving 
I Ovemight Cashiers • Fabrics • Meat Lead 

• Domestics • Meat Associate 
Maintenance • Shoes • Seafood Associate 

a Janitor (Day or Night) • Jewelry • Dell Lead 
• Toys 

a Cart Pushers • Sporting Goods I Produce Lead 

• Automotive • Produce Associate 
Receiving • Cosmetics 

I Stockers (Day or Night) • Garden Center 
• Un loaders I Stationery Tire & Lube 
• Ovemlght Stockers • Foods Ixpreu . • 'Hardware/Palnls 

Office 
• Housewares I Manager Trainees 
I Electronics 

I Service Manager 
• Invoice ASSOCiates I Pharmacy 
• Cash Associates I Loss Prevention • TlrelLube Technicians 

• Claims Associates • Fitting Room Associate • Sales Associate 

All ••• oclate. receive the following exce •• ent benefits: 
• E)(cellent Working Conditions • Flexible Scheduling • 10% Discount on Purcha ... 
• Advancement Opportunities When POSSible • Profit Sharing 
o Good Wages • Holiday Pay (,.qui", 20 hoIn per _k ~) 
• 401 K Plan 0 Stock Purchase Plan 

We also offer the 
following additional 
benefits for all full 
time employees: 

• Group Health Plans 

I 0 Group Ufe Insurance 
• Short Term Dlsablnty Insurance 
o long Term Disability Insurance 
o Paid V.cetlon. 
I Sick leave 
o Oll1ta' Insurance 

rJfJ IIj 
Jamo. 54.", 1! 

&I 
~ 

• Hwy e .• CorlMI. 

If you are looking for an exciting and 
rewarding career opportunity, and you 

have 'an Interest In any of the areas list·. 
ed above, we want to t.lk to youl 

AppllutJont will lie tlkln '" 
WI ......... ......... 

2000 ...... " Streit 
Coralvllto, IA 52241 

HI ... ,It. loc.tlon hou,.: M·W~', 8-11 I 'T-TH, 8-1 I SAT, 8·11 

"'IeI .. 1rdvist US if assisllnce In tilt application or hiring process" t!HdH to 
8(;CO/I1III()dIt, a disabR/ty.· 

IQVAL ~ .... OYll! FAIl. 

or newsroo .. , 201 N. ColRJllunitllf.iollJ Center 

Are you looking for a poSition with excellent benefits? 
The Iowa City Community Sehool Distriet 

has the position for YOU! 
(6 + hour positions include benefits of free single health Insurance, life insurance and 
disability. All positions with the exceplion of coaching include IPERS stale retirement) 

!\\ t.. 

~ 
EDUCATIONAl ASSOCIATES 

~ (Special Ed. posltlo~ start at $8.24 hr., 

\
' Secondary Supervisory $8.09 and 

• ~ Elementary Supervisory $7.n 
!fl · 6 hours day -Hom (behavioral disorder) 
~ • 4 hours day· Hom (inclusion) 
.-' • 6 hours day· Mann (classroom) 

• 7 hours day -City (special education . two 
positions) 
• 7 hours day -~st (B.D.) 
• 7 hours day -~SI (supervisory) 
• 3 hours day· Senior High Alt. Center, 
Wickham, Mann, Longfellow and HiUs 
• 2.25 hours day · Hoover 
• 2 hours day· Weber 
• I. 5 hours day. Hom and Coralville Central 
• I hours day - (lunchroom supervision) -
Longfellow 
• I hours day· Mann 

COACHING 
• Head Girls' Softball· City· 
o Assistant Boys' Swim -CityAVest 
I Girls' Diving Coach· CitytWest· 
o Freshman Girls' V.B .. West· 
• Head Boys' 1Cnnis . Citya 
o Assistant Boys' Soccer· City. 
I Assistant Varsity VoUeyball- City. 
I Sophomore Volleyball· City-
I Assistant Varsity Track· City. 
o 7th Grade Football- South East· 

·Iowa coaching authorization required 

CUSroDIAN 
• Night Custodian· 8 hours day Pennanent 
Subslitute (starting rate of pay ,1O.02!hour) 
I Night Custodian· 5 hours day Shimek and 
Wickham (staning rate of pay $10.02}hour) 

.\ 

• . 
-0 

to. 1b receive IIfore specific hf/Ot'IfIltlon regarding eduCiltlonal assodIIIe 
() • positioNS you are welcome 10 contact 1M school with the OjJe1liJlg directly. 

~
• To receive an application, please: contact: ~~\ " .. 

~ OIBce of Human Resources, S09 South Dubuque Street, Iowa City, IA 52240 ~ 
,. " bnp://www.lowadty.kI2.Ia.us I (319) 339-6800 I EOIl . \ 

~ a •• ~ 
I •• t.!a • ./~: • ./~ °olf;Q 
.I·~·. :'j';·'l ~;t, 0 Iii 



HELP WANTED .;..;,:HE:.::.LP:....W:.:.:.ANTE~~D_ =HE=LP~W=ANTE~;;.;;;.D= HELP WANTED ;.:::HE:::LP=-W;.:::A~NT:.:..:E:::D_ =ED~U..;;".CA=JI.,,;..,ON-,.,-~ ;,;,;,M;;;,;;ED-.,;IC.;...."Al,;--__ RESTAURANT RESTAURANT 
""Wl"'"L;"'OU""""F:='E""JO"'B"'S'"'sa-"'--'!11;;""'HO""U'-R- SYSTEMS UNUMITED. a reoog- WORK FROM HOME. up$25 001 ~=""';STU"';";"F:='F:='EA-S::"T"--- POSTAL JOBS .14.271 HOUR KINDERWORLI) Is hinng for our HOllE HEALTH care anendan, :':':';";;B-R""EA"::K;"'FA""S;"'T;"'C""oo"'"K""S~- WAIT STAFF 
+ Federal Benefits Pall! Rang· .. led leader "' the _ 01 hOur part·,me, 57500 hour STUFF WEST + Foderal Benehl.. Irlfanl room CIII 31!1-Q&.6575 wanled. Weekends approxlmale· Lfno CooI<l Lunch shlfts,llam·2pm • 
• ra, Se<;urity, and M.nllenance compr.hen ..... _ tor par>- luII.lIII'II ""'" orDer/ ~1ame1. Iowa's largest COIlljignmonl sloro No experience. oxam Inlo Iy 1().llpm Saturday and Sun· Prop Cooke ""onlng Ihftt, 4:30-9,3Opm 

No Ixpenence for IOIllO pie wllh chaboitJes on Eastern 10- Call 1-1188.220-6914 Is now htring al ~ions Wo oj. Can HlO()'391·5856 .xl.1808 LEAD laocher needed lor two day o.enlngs, Experienca neee,· Full and part·tlme Appfy In per· GREAT TIPSf 
For Irllo call·8O().391·5856 WI, has job opportunrtJes lor en· lor oompelllrY. wages, no hoi_ aam-9pm toeal nol guar ye.r old classroom Must have &ery, 319-351·93211 Bob Aneh, son, MId·Town Family Restau· Apply: 

.xt 1809 8am-9pm Iry Ie.el through managemenl "~!II!!!I!!!!If!I!!I!!'!!I!!!~. days or Sundays. and fI\oXlbte .--______ -. degree or qualifying experience. ranI, 2DO Scod CI" Iowa CIIy. Mld·Town Family 
toeal nol guar positIOn. Call Chns ., 1.80(). PART. TIME _hng AppIy.' .. ther toea· Other full and pan·llme available. Full-time Sexual Reslauranl, 

""""",,"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''!;I M)1·3665 or (319)338,9212 POSITIONS bOn '" cal 338-9909 (.est) : 887· Please apply at Lo.o·A·Lol COOKS, SERVERS ne.ded, 200 Scon Ct. 
or 2741 (west). Chlldcare, 213 51h SI" Coral.lle, Assault Services lunch and dinner shift •. Apply fn 
~IISCRAF1fRI. Call Juhe at (319l35I-0106 Coordinator. parson between 2·4p.m, Unlver· --------, 

NOW HIRING IIISTRUCTORS part.~me scMdule? 3tJong Is looillng lor reliable, caring, and nate counseling and . GY...mes •• ~".l::" .... ~, ~~ .- ... "-" p""",, ~d ="'- :: .- ". "',.... H. !,l.I,~D!!!~r:![,1 
All POSITIONS $8.110-$10.00III0UR Teller candrdate WIll be spirited staff 10 wort< W11h __ advocacy to sexual 

Full and part time. The Iowa Gym·Nesl is customer servoce oriented det1UI clrlldroo Hours M,T,W,F assault victims: act as a 
FleXIble hours. competitIve looking for enthusiastic anld haveBa ak maturlee person· • Techntclan positions 2.'5·5:3Opm, Th 1'45-5,3Opm. liaison to I'ustice sys-
wages. training provided. leachers for fall classes, a l\y. n exper nce no( Call Kate, 319·358-4006. NOW 

Apply in·store; Gymnastics or teaching hO-3-6sary I~~F C3ilyf 4 Coralville Hy-Vee available tem and community 
LENSCRAFTERS UIS: PM. ",. ; 0 . h ' • f • Full and part TIme LOVE A-lOT CHILD CARE ha. professionals: coordi- HIRING 

C I R d M il 354 4 75 experience is reqUIred Sat AM's North liberty IS now Inng or a va,;,ty of lui and pan·tIme po- L C NORTH LfBERTY 
ora I ge a ' • 1 Will lraln, Evening and hours. 20·30 houlS per a variety of • No experience sllion. a.ailable. Please apply al nate ee ounty PIZZA RANCH EXPERlEN CEO 

EOE weekend hours. week, Sat, AM's a must. necessary Lo.a-A.Lot Chlldcare, 213 51h Sexual Assault Currenlly has day and e.enlng 
Drug·Free Work Place Call (319) 354-5781 . P f diP I positions • Flexible hours 51" Coral.III.. CaU Ju'l. ., Response Team com- Positions open COOKS 

100 In tem roeell ng including u t $8Ih (319)35 t·01 06. mlttee, Experience in Also ... nln9 dll.e" needed Openrtol (Corllvill.) • P 0 r with bonus 10.40 hrs. par week 

AC:!'-
Account Clerk, 

Accounts 
Receivable 

Immediate opening for 
person \\; th 1·2 years 
financial record kee p
ing experience to per· 
form tasks related to 
accounts receivable 
activities. ReqUires 
good keyboarding, 

communication. and 
organization kills; abil· 
Ity to work with high 
degree of accuracy, 
ormal work hours at 

8,30 am to 4;30 pm. M
F, Pay is $9.581l0ur. 

including an excellent 
benefits package. 

For more information 
about this and other 

employment opportu· 
nities with ACT, 
visit our web ile 
(www,act.org), 10 

apply, send letter and 
resume 10 ; 

Human Resources 
Dept. (DI) 

ACT ational Office 
220 I N, Dodge t, 

PO 80x 168 
Iowa City, IA 52243-

0168 or E·mailm 
employment@act.olJ 

ACT IS an Equal 
Opporrunity Employer 

Driver>- FI"tb ... d 

INSTANT 
MEDICAL 

COVERAGE! 
• $2 ,000 Sign-On Bonu,! 
• Qu"illy Homp Time 
- Late Model Equipment 
CDL·A & J Monlhs OTR 

ECK MILLER 
800-611-6636 

www.eckmilfer.com 
He,lhh l",urJIKe for 
Owner Oper'lto" 

i9NOW HIRING ~ 
All shifts, Includ

ing weekdays. 
Flexlble hours and 
schedules. Retail 

or cu.stomer 
service experience 
preferred. Apply 

fn person at 
STAPLES 

91 t Hwy, I West 
11-1"", 10 WolMan & Cllb rood.,,,, 

II 
NOW HIRING FOR THE 

FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 
FRONT DESK-PT 

NIGHT AUDITOR-PT 
HOUSEKEEPING-FT & PT 
HEALTH INS" VACATION 
PAY, PAID BIRTHDAYS 

We are an 
Employee Owned Company 

Apply in person at 
209 W, 9th Street 
• Coralville, Iowa 

~-.,> WOOD 

Per on needed 10 

clean bar 9am- 12 
6 day a week, 
flexible hours, 

$7.50/hr, Apply in 
person 9am- 12 daily. 

6 South Dubuque 

NOW HIRING: 
Baker, fryer 

position. Over· 
night hours. Fuli

time with benefits, 
Apply 1720 

Waterfront Drive 
or call Peggy 

354·7601 , 

Identify and corrBC1 out of night stocking • Health Insurance human services pre- Eern oxlr. cash, balance transactions, ven1y • REGINA J,JS.. High School ferred. Women and 
I cd 't W 'II ch d I Apply al 71 2nd St., has lhe following coaching .a· meel now people, 

Apply in per'liOri 
The Fieldbouse Bar 

III East College SIIft! 
1I·3pm Mon·FrI 
Apply in per;on, 

No phone call~ plea<;t. 

correct ons, enc e I ems I S e u e Coralville canefes: persons of color maka new friendsl 
and call customers Must be defalled, adaptable and around city bus 1455 S, 1st Ave, Dr Head Varsrly Wreslling encouraged to apply. Gi.e us a call today! 
dependable, Bast(; math . t ' Hwy 1 Welt, lowa City Head Girls Gon Vacation. sick, retire- 319-626·7999 
t t d nd 10 key e ' running Imes. Junior High Wresd,ng I 

aPeln~ e~nef1c~1 Ho~r:r" Allply in person. 71h Gl1Ide G,rts Baskelball ment, flex time bene-
200 to 1ooPM, M·F; CHILD CARE CoacIrong 8ulhollzallon required I fits, Send cover letter 

and occasional Saturday Ask for Colleen. eon'act JeH Wallace 01 319·338- and resume to: 
E.O.E. 

mornings, ... ------.. NEEDED 5436 Tri-State Coalition 
Pick up an ~phcation at """""",~~~"'i""T"'"""iI AFTER schoof chlldcar. for WE need responsible sla ff mem· Against Domestic & 

f . nd ReceptionisllTelephone '0&6 uear ~s. Must ··.e car, bers Immedialely lor Shimek Be- Sexual Abuse, any 0 our 0 ICes or se O~'.tor • ~ , ~ 
resume and cover leiter to; needed lor. f.~ pactd olflt'. caU a.enlngs, 3' 9-338-6869 lora and Aner School Program P.O. Box 494 

HIRING BONUS 
. $250_001$150.00 

FleXIble Hours. Great Pay! I 
Earn $7 to St2 per hour 
Day·t,me Shifts to Match 

Your Schedufe 
No Holidays. Nights or 

Weekends 
Week~ Paychecks 

Paid Traintng and Mileage 
Insured Car ReqUIred 

MERRY MAIOS OF IOWA CITY 
(319) 35t·2468 

HELP WANTED 

Hills Bank 
"'1'l'IIl c.pq 

Human Resource 
Department 

t401 S. Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

EOE 
Jobllne: 35t ·8083. option 6 

• HELP 
WANTED! 

• Delivery Specialists 
-< Earn $8·S14 per hour 
-< Take home cash nightly 
-< Must be 18: must have 

car Insurance 
- FLEXIBLE hours 
• CUl fomer Servlee 

Representalln 
-< $6 per hour 
- Incenlives 
- FLEXIBLE hours 
- Must be able to 

work weekends 
• Alslstant Managers 
-< $1+ starting 
- Great advancement 

potenllal 
- Beneftts 
Com, In Ind Join our IIIml 

IOWA CITY 
529 SoulII Riverside 

CORALVILLE 
889 22nd Avenue 

If so. VOLUNTURS, ages 18 and over. are 

invited to participate in an ASTH~A 
STUDY at the University of Iow a Hospitals 

and clinics to t est a new inhaler. 

COMPENSATION AVAILAILL Please call 

335-7555 or 356-7883 between the hours 

of 9:00 a,m, and 5:00 p ,m , Monday through 

Friday for more information. 

HELP WANTED 

e Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Circul8~lon Dep8rtmen~ of The Dafly Iowan 
hs, OptOlI1g& for camen;' rou1<:9 in the low. 

c.ty and CorsMile areas, 

Route Benefits: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your wHkend. FREEl) 

No collect ions 

Carrier contests - - WIN CA5HI 

Universit y breaks 

Delivery deadline - 7am 

Earn extra cash" 

Routes Available 8/21100 
• N. Dupuq,ue, 6rown. ~onalde. N. 
Linn 

• E. Jeffereon, E, Market, N, Dodge, 
N. Lucae, N. Governor 

• Keokuk. Croee Park Ave •• 
Broadway 

• Downtown 6ueineee Route, 
(deliver petween 9:00 and 

10:00am) 

Meaee apply In Room 111 of the 

Commurrieatione Center Circulation OffIce 

(319) :3:35-578:3 

We are looking for I J r-r~,,~ Sludylng 10 be an educalor 01 Keokuk IA 52632 .. '~I~ , · CHILD care my home 'or 8& 10 plu •. AM and PM hours avalla· • • 1, flO'ilil'e wstom" orlenf«1 L-______ --' 
1",I"idul Candid. te must year old, Salu rdayl Sunday ble, $6.501 hour. (319)354·9674, 

possess slronr. professlon.1 9 30a m ·l1p.m Able to share MEDICAL I WANTED: Full·tlme C.N,A.'. to 
telepho"" skills, Till, il a FT shffls· 13' 9)887·1676, work In longlelm care facility, 
~Illdnenl fJO'IIIon I>eekckl)' CHILD caro needed. Part.llme ATRIUM VILLAGE is a small, Banefll. lneluda paId .acallon, 

Part-lime p.m . 
dishwashers. Earn up 

to $9/hour, Call for 
interview 351-1904. 

Votl WIth J greal team a, our mornlnn or afternoon, fleXI ble privalo 20 bed faclfily, We need bonus plan, holiday and s1c,k pay, 
receptlOObI, hlelll.'nl ""dry • If I I led I ct J and liendll packa8" mdUlling schedUle Call (319)354·1622 part·llma Nurses, CNA's , and n eros con a an ... Or ==~:;iii;::::=, 

In"""rta', 'oI<.allOl1.nd 401f( - -------- ev.nlng coo~ Comlortable, Bel~ al 319-646-2911 for an In- Ir 
Generalduti<'Sdboll1<lude INTERNATIONAL WOMENS Irlendly en.lronment. Compoll. le""aw Park.lew Manor,well.] _r. .~ 
light compull'f entry, I).pmg. CLUe needs clrlld care from lIVe wage.. Localed minUla. man, Iowa E,O E. G6dfat~s 

o",l8"ner'" off.. 9-tll m., Tuesday and Thurs· Irom towa City. Apply in person r-------- PIzza 
""'1"1' in pl'l\On. dey S5 SO StartIng September Monday.Fnday from 8am· • 

Toyota of Iowa City t2· No.ember 16, (319)643· 3:30pm ., Alnum V~age , 117 S, DIRECTOR OF V 
144$ Hwy 1 Wesl 7476, 3rd SL in Hills or call 3t9-679- NURSING: 

1,= ... ;;;;;;;i3~5 .. t'!.ill~5",01"= ... ;;;;;!I LOVING cara gl.er needed Mon. 2224 I ,. 
- day and Wednesday for 1Oddfer, , 46 bed SNF nursmg facll· NOW 

Light housekeeping, S8· S101 FULL·TIME 3· l lpm, part'IIme ily and new assisted li ving HIRING NOW 
HIRING: hour, 1319)338·7420, 1'1pm.78m Support L','ng Aa· . . , __ ~ ______ I fl t.nt. 10 0 •• 1" resldenls In an retirement comrnuntly IS 

PHONE NOW WORKINGf PRO· Innovall.e iI,'ng lacllily for per· looking for a DireclOr of 
VIDE fun educallOnal activities sons wrth Allhelme .. and other Nursi ng. This facility has 
for 2· year· old boy: TW, 3:3CJ. demenlies, E.ery olher weekend 
6pm, and or MWF. 8:30a,m. required Musr be flexibta, have had an excellent survey 
1230 Need car, r.terences. Be· good fnlerpersonal skIlls. Call his tory and remarkable 
gin ASAP. Can wl,h a.ailable Ann at 3t9·626·4966 community suppotl, 

Looking for a motivaled, 
highly skilled RN. If you 
enjoy the challenges and 
satisfaction that deve lop
ing a clinical program 
wou Id bring Ihis is an 
ideol posil ion for you. 
Knowledge of long·term 
core. Medicaid. Medicare 

hours (319)339-7334, 
OAI(NOLL 

Retirement Aesk:lence 
NOW HIRING 

NURSING 
Ouallfied RN's, LPN's, CNA'. 

fuU and pan·tlme hours avanable, 
Call VICky loday al 319-466·3014 

New wage scala and Improved 
benelils-
E,O,E 

=~-:::-_,..-,..-_-:- I and state/federal ru le. and 
THE VI. fllng Nur .. ASlocf.· regulal ions is a plus ... Wi ll 
lion aeek. a FULL·TIME Homo I consider individual inter· 

;...::..:..;:,.~:..::~:...-___ Car. Ald. to loin our team. W. , ,. 
COLLEGE ST. Cooperalive play a .. lst elderly, III, and d,sabled e,ted m possrble Job shar· 
group 9a m· 11 3Oa.m Monday· persons wllh personal car., ing of duties with curren t 
Friday A,Ia \3'9)351-4380, sl1DPP1ng, and fighl housel<eep- DON, 
EDUCATION Ing In Joflnson County We oHer I 

an excellenl boneflls package I Please apply in person to: 
CREATfVE WORLD Is now hlr. lhal IIlCludes medICal, denIal, IIle 
Ing pan·llme or full.llme slaff In & disabWlty In.ur~nce, . 401K, 2 Chris Wolf. Admin istrator 
our Infantl Ioddler unll •. Musl be weeks paid vocaliOn (hrst year), I Lone Tree Hea Ith Care 
dependable and fleXIble and two salrary Inclaases wI 16 
he.e lots of pallenee wrth young I monlhsl CNA, Flellable transpor· Center 
clrildron Hours negotiable, Call latlon, ede~uala auto Insur""P'" 50 I E, Pioneer Road 
Darlene 9·4p.m. 13191351-9355 a~ • fleXIble schedule are r.. Lone Tree, Iowa 52246 
or apply al 2717 Northgale Dr. quned, Can Karon Today: 31~ 
between 8:30-4:00p.m 337-9686. EOE, L.. ______ _ 

-HE-lP-W-A-N-TE-D------IRETAIL! SALES 
;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l ~~G~ro~w~ln~g~. ~lo~w~a~a~~;;~;;re;p;ro;d;U;~;~;S;~;K;in;g;h;ig;h;ly;;' 

Depo-ProveraTM motivated individual to join our Sales Team. 
Primary sales area spans Cedar and Muscatine 

R esearch er s invite women , 18 to 35, coulIlies in Iowa, A successful candidate will have 
an outgoing personality and will possess exemplary 

who are first time users of people and organizational skills, Experience in the 
Depo-Pr ov era™ to join a two year stud construction industry a plus. but wililrain the right 

1 ' h 11 1 d I person. We are an eqllal opponunity employer. 
ev a u atmg ormona eve S an 

bone denSity, Persons wishing to learn more about this 
Compensation available. opponunity should send a resume to: 

Call 341-7174. Human Resources 
P.O. Box 230, DeWitt. IA 52742 

HELP WANTED 

Two (2) University of Iowa t5tudentt5 

needed at University of Iowa Central 

mail (Campua Mail) to sort and deliver 

USPO, camput5 mail, and UPS parcele. 

Muat have vehicle to get to work. valid 

driver', license. and good driving 

record. Involves t50me heavy lifting. 

Position to start ae soon ae poeell:lle; 

$6.50 per hour starting wage. • 

Work hours Tuesday through Thuraday 

12:30 pm to 4:30 pm. 

Contact Lou Eichler at 384-3809, 
2222 Old Hwy 218 South, Iowa City, IA. 

HELP WANTED 

ELECTIONS TECHNICIAN, 
ELECTIONS CLERK 

and ACCOUNTING CLERK 
Johnson County AucltOl' OffIce 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Three part·tlme temparalY Job openings with 
mulflple pasltlons now being hired, 

Elections Technician: Testing, repair, mainte
nance. deliver and set-up of electrOnic voting 
equipment; some IIfling Involved, Aptitude for 

repair ond maintenance of 
electronic/mechanical devices desirable, No 

experience required, In· house training sup-

Competitive benefi ts. Salary commensurate 
with experience. 

HELP WANTED ' 

GREAT STUD~NT OPPORTUNIT.n 
Immedla/e Openings: 
1, We are looking for Certified Nurse Aulatants to work 

the evening and night shifts. If you are not certified. we 
will train you, Starting pay for CNAs is $8,:!5 per hour 
but you may qualify for more depending on yrur experi· 
ence and your benem package. Ask for Denise, 

2. Two Dietary Aldn are needed , Early morning and 
ahernoon hours available, Excellent pay and benefits, 
Ask for Vit'ginla, 

3. Ward Clerks wor1< from 4·7 pm on weekdays and 
every other weekend answering phones. pertormlng 
clerical tasks, Ask for Jill, 

1 

5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

Ci1tlll@,,III1'1) 
MAN 0 R 

605 Greenwood Dr .. Iowa City, IA 
Phone 319-338-7912 

E,O,E. 

6 
10 
14 
18 
22 

Name 
Addre~ 

Part·time kitchen and 
counter. Evenings and DRIVERS 

weekends. 10·20 
hours/week, Flexible 
scheduling, Food dis· 
counts and bonuses. 

Please apply after : 
3:00 p,m, 

702 S. Gilbert St. ' 
#103 or call 
354-8629 

$7.25/hour. Apply 
in person. 

531 Hwy. 1 West 

DOVOU 
HAVE ASTHh4A? 

Volunteers are invited to participate in 
an Asthma research study. M ust be 

12 years of age and in good generol 
health. Compensation available . 
Call 356·1659 or long Distance 

(800) 356·1659. 

~~~~------------

SUPPORT STAFF 
Making a Difference • .. . Every Day 

Systems Unlimited, a recognized leader in the 
provi sion of services for people with disabili
ties. has openings for applicants who want a job 
that means somelhing today -- and tomorrow, 
We do leadi ng edge tuff. which means you 
will be challenged and have; 

I. The chance to put your education 10 work 
every day. 

2, The chance to be creative at work every day. 
3. The chance to help someone learn how 

to enjoy living in a college town 
4. Great experience for your chosen career, 

7 

5. Flexible hours: evenings. weekends 
and overni ghls are available, 

7. $7,25 to $9.00 per hour starting pay, 
8, Work locations on bus roules all over town. 

So, if you want to leave work wilh a en e of 
accomplishment each day ..... 

UnllnuteCt 
~Li!l!l 
UO'OWllUfIIl 'lorL I ,01 LI 'I 

APPLY TODAY AT: 
System Unlimited. Inc, 

1556 First Avenue· Iowa City. IA 52240 
-or -

• Visil our website at: www.sui.org 
EOE 

11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

J Zip 
plied, Up fo 20 hours a week, 

Phone __________________ --:'--_ _ 

(ALENDAR RLANK 
Election's Clerk: Performs routine data entlY, 

counter work. and other clerical duties, Office 
expertence desirable, Up to 20 houlS a week. Ad Information: # of Oays_ Category _______ .,.....,-__ 

fAiil or,brinsto The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submilling items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publicition, /tems miy be edited for len8!h, ind in generil 
will nol be published more than once. Notices which are commerciil 
acMrtisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 
~nt ________________________________ _ 
Sponso,:--:-:--__________________ _ 
Day, date, t(me ___ '"--__ --:-_____ -:-__ 

Locatmn ____ ~--------------__ ------~--
Contad person/phone---,F----.:. ___ ...,.... ____ ----!~ 

, 

Accounting Clerk; Proyldes assistance in the 
preparation of Accounts Payable and Payroll 

warrants and accruol financial statements, 
and performs other routine duties, 
Approximately 12 hours a week, 

S8,SO/hour, Flexlbfe schedule. 

JOHNSON COUNTY 1$ AN AfFIRMATIVE 
ACTION EQUAl OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYER, 

WOMEN. MINORITIES AND ELDERlY AR 
ENCOURAGED TO APPlY. 

Now IntelViewlng and hiring, Send appllca~on 
and resume to Workforce Center. Attn; Kathy, 

Box 2390. Iowa City. IA 5224plmmedlately, 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per w.ord) Cost covers entire time period. 
1-3 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 11-15 days $1 .88 per word ($18.80 min,) 
4-5 days $1 ,03 per word ($10.30 min,) 16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24 ,10 min,) 

6-10 days $1 . .35 per wbrd ($13.50 min,) 30 days $2 .79 per word ($27,90 min,) 

NO REFUNDS. , DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 , 
Phone . Office Hours • 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-S 
Fix 335-6297 8-4 

RAMADA 
WESTFIELO 

Immedial. Openfngs 
, B.-Ikla.t Cook. , 

5:3O-10:300m 
) • Banquot Cook. , .arlous hauro 

• B.-.kl •• 1 Waltatroll, 6· 
1 0:30am 

• Dll hwl.hor, pan·llme, day 
and 

eYenlflg 
• Blnquet Sorv."'" So, up, 

full ·time and pan.tlme 
• Bon.odor, part·time, som. 

experience needed. 
Apply In person 

2530 Holiday Rd. 
Coral.,lle or call 319·354·7770 

(Localed on bus roulo) 

FiT7T,~I~~,£~~ ,J ~ S (.II~rI • , v..t.9OO 

The Brewery 
COOKS 

Full anJ r"n'limo 
n<oJ,oJ irnm<Jiatdy. 
'iiII' ray, April' at 
525 s..,urh Gilh.:rt. 
Imva Ciry. Iowa. 

Now hiring p,m, linc 
cook,. Greut wage •• 
uniform, provided, 

.JO d:ty, $100 ca.,h bonus. 

Call for interview. 
351-1904 

I~~.~r. 
We are SLB of Iowa, J 

frdnchise ,lt Panera oredd, 
Ihe fastest growIng bakery· 
c,pre concepl in America! 
We cu rrcnlfy have exriling 

opportunities for 
ASSOCIATES positions 

available (It our 
Corat Ridge local ion. 
If you are d mOlivaled 

ind,.lelu,,1 with d positive 
atillude and think you'd be 

an asset to our bakery· 
cafe, please stop in ror an 
Interview or call 34 1·9252. 

RETAIL! SALES 

aeUer Business Bureau 
seeks part time representa
tive in Iowa City area. Meet 
and Interview local bUSiness 

people while you invite 
them 10 join the Bureau. 

Set your own appoinlments 
and times, Musl have self 

confidence to meet with 
owners/managers/presi· 

dents. Excellent commls, 
sions paId weekly. 

Send resume 10: 

Better BUSiness Bureau, 
\ 505 51h Ave .• Surre 950. 

Des Moines. IA 50309. 
or Fax 515·243·2227 or 

E·mail to into@DM,BBB.org 

TheU 

If you are: 
• • University of I( 

looking for expe 
looking to 1m pre 
Blger to contrlbl 

The UI Foundation is Ie 
country by phone for C1 
resume-bullding exper 
envirorvnent..CALL N( 

Work Houf"l: 

• Minimum of three! 
Sunday through Tt 
Satutday from 11:( 
Available Tuesday 

Int.re.ted? 
• Plea. call The UI 

number. the best ti 
the position, 

For more ;n~ 

Th" 

... 



RESTAURANT -
..... -- WAIT STAFF 

Lunch .l1Ifts, llam·2Pm. 
, .. nlng Ihlll, 4.:JO.9.3Opm. 

GREATTIPSI 
Apply ' 

Mid· Town Family 
RSSlBUl'8nl, 

200 Soon CI. 

"---'1111 
NOW 

IDRING 
EXPERlENCED 

COOKS 
Apply in pen.on 

The Fieldhouse Bar 
I III East College SlrteI 

1J-5pm Mon-Fri 
Apply in person. 

No phone callI please. 

E.O.E, 

A~ 
HELP WANTED: 

Days, nIghts, weekends. 
Competibve wage. food allowaJlce, 

friend~ Ilmosphlle! App~ al: 
517 S. Riverside Drive. Iowa CiIy 01 

4161st Ave . CoraMI~ 

NOW 
HIRING: 

DRIVERS 
Please apply after 

3:00 p.m. 
702 S. Gilbert SI. 

#103 or call 
354-8629 

a recognized leader in the 
for people with disabili
applicants who want a job 
today -- and tomorrow. 

stuff, which means you 
and have: 

put your education to worle 

be creali ve at work every day. 
help omeone learn how 
in a college town 

for your chosen career. 
evenings, weekends 
are available, 
per hour starti ng pay. 
on bus route allover town, 

period. 
$1.88 per word ($18.80 min.) 
$2.41 per word ($24.10 min.) 
52.79 per word (527,90 min.) 

WORKING DAY. 
ad over the phone, 

Iowa City, 52242. 
Hours t 

8·S 
8·4 
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~RO~O~M~F~O~R~RE~N=T----------

HOUSE FOR RENT ~RE;.:.,.Sl.:,;,.;A.;;.,.UR_A..,...NT_-,. =RET=A_IL!~SA....,.LE_S_ =IN=ST-:::-RU:-,C_TI_ON-,-_ ~CO=M,:","::,P=UT=ER=-=-=~ RESUME 
MALONE'S Is now h"rng .xperl· RETAIL al Coral Ridge. Pa~· SKYOIVE. Lessons. tandem OWN A COMPUTER? Pulll To QUA LIT Y fr!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~AD#532 Two bedroom apart· BRICK three bedroom , three 
.need lIne cool<s and dis!lwash· lIme S6-8I hour. Spealilty GiN •. div ... sky surling Paradise Sky· Wor1<l 5500-$7,500/ mo WORD PROCESSING 

ARE YOU UNHAPPY 
WITH YOUR TEMPORARY 

menlS. laundry, a ... on busUns. bathroom Muscatine Ava , 'Ire· 
parkIng, avaIlable now, $540 place. laundry, wood 11oors, bu.· 
HIW peld. Kayslone Propert .. s linas. No pets 512001 monlh 

or. Apply be!ween 11·4p m (319)887-6971 div .. , Inc wwwwor1<homelntemetcom Since 1988 
_--==.,---- __ ==------- 319-4n-4975. 

RAMADA EXCITING .ale. opportuni ly. ~ ...... ~ __ ~ ______ PowerPC Meos. 7100166. $240, 

WESTFIELD College sludenl. want a great In· LIVE MUSIC 7100/80- 5290. Macouadra 605· 
Immediate Openings come and haY8 B Ion of fun. 5140. DeskWriter printer. sao 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Call Iowa'. only Certified 
Prot.llion.' Re.ume Writer 

(319)331H;288 plus ulilrties (319)338·3071 

HOUSING SITUATION? II'F---'R"'S"'T-:M"'ON-:T'-H--FR---E--E--:. T"'w-o -bed-. FIVE bedroom hou.e 51500 
• Bro.k'a" Cookl. Then you nl!9d 10 call Surprise. BANDS" MUSCIANS Call (319)351.6735 

5:30-103Oam Unl,mllad lodaylll 5., your own www.GeIYourMus!cOu1.com 
room epartment • . Available irn· 211 Myrtle Oak woodWOrk, leed· 
madlalaly 5566· 5590/ monlh. ad windows. (319)354-5056. 
Close 10 campus No pelS • Banquet Cookl. various hours hours. For more Information Your m~lc on CO 

• Br .. k, •• t Wal,. ,.H. 6- 1(600)376-5521 . '1.677.222.3274 
USED COMPUTERS 

J&L Computer Compeny WORD 
354·7822 

If so, you can move into a comfortable room in a 
privately owned and managed donn-style resi
dence until your UI donn room is available. 

(319)466-7491 FOUR bedroom home. Fenced 
1 0:30am 

• Dllhw.,her, parl·tlme. day 
and 

evening 
• Banquet Serversl Sel UP. 

lulHi"", and parl·llme 
• Bartender, perl·bma. some 

experience needed 
Apply .. person 

2530 Holiday Ad. 
Coralville or call 319·354·7770 

tLocaled on bus routo) 

I
I F1T~~T~~/~~ 

,,u 'i . «.Ilhtn • J'i6.6900 

The Brewery 
COOKS 

Full ,mJ f'l"t·till1" 
n""tiL'll I 111 ll1eJ ia rcil'. 
lilP pal'. Apply ar 
525 South Gilhcrt. 
luwa Ciry, In""" 

Now hiring p.m. line 
cook.'. Greut wage,. 

unifonn\ provided. 
i 30 day, S IOO ca.,h bom". 

Call for interview. 
351·1904 

' ~1't.m. ;;;f I~ 0 · • ..", -- .- .. 
We dre SLB of 10Wd. a 

franchise (11 PclnerJ Bread. 
Ihe fall est growing bakery· 
cafe concept In A01enc~l! 

We currenlly have exriling 
opponunities (or 

ASSOCIATES positions 
available al our 

Cor.t Ridge tocation. 
If you are a mollvaled 

indIvidual wilh • poslllv(' 
anilUd. and Ihink you'd be 

an a5sell0 our bak('ry
cafe. plea;e >\op in for an 

Inle",iew or cali 341 ·9252 

RETAIL! SALES 

BeHer Busl ness Bureau 
seeks part time representa
tive in Iowa City area. Meet 
and intelVlew local bUSiness 

, people wttil6 you invite 
them to join the Bureau. 

Set your own appointments 
and times. Must hav6 self 
confidence to meet with 
owners/managers/presi

dents. Excellent commis
sions paid weekly. 

Send resume to: 

Beller Business Bureau. 
505 5th Ave" Surte 950, 
Des Moines. IA 50309. 
or Fax 515-243-2227 or 

E'mail to info@DM.BBB.org 

STIERS 626 S Dubuque Slr.al 
Gifts and Collec1rb1o. ANTIQUES (319)354·8277 
I. now hlnng courteous and oul· --';;';'LO""A"';O-S ""OF"""-- -------- PROCESSING 
going peopIa lor lull .nd pert. www .• Hordablelaplop • . com 

GOOD FURNrrURE 1-800-864-2345 
lim. sale. IssaclOta' Appty In PLUS AN ASSORTMENT 

TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edit· 
~~=-~~~~~~_ ing. anyl on word processing 
USED FURNITURE noeds Julia 358-1545 I •• va 

person al our Coral Aidge Mall 
810ra or 301 KIrkwood Ava . Iowa OF CHINA. GLASS. 

Excellent dining service. computer room. 
laundry facililies. etc. 

You deserve befler! 

11 ... ______ ---__ - __ - yard. oft·slreel perking, bul rOUl., 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS in available Immedlal.ly. Pats nego
Coralvilla hes 1wO bedroom sub- tlabla. $1 ,1501 monlh plusutilrties, 
leiS avalabla Seplember, Octo- ralerances 319·351·2552 or 319· 
ber •• nd Novemaber $510 In- 93&6869 . 

CIty AND SILVER 

cludes walar Close 10 Aoc Cen- ---------
lar and lIbrary Call (319)354. FOUR bedroom houso WIth dou· 
0281 ble garage, close 10 downlown, 

SOFA slaeper wllh malchlng , ---------- Call for information: 337-2020 or 430-9806 11 __ - __ ------- 51 .0501 monlh plus Ulilrtie. 319· 
message 

The Antique Motl arm chair and ot1amen Browns WORD CARE ~=================;;;;;;;!ISUBLET ovallable now. Two bed. 35'" 773 
INSIDE SAl.ES of Iowa City O\Ier tan. $175 (319)338·2723: (319)338·3888 room apenman1. 2631 Lakeside ---------
Frohwein Office Plus, B 506.5 Gilberl 51 (319)93&6193 Th.sls 10rmaUing, pepers, ~~~~~~~~~_ ~~~~~~~--- Il l . Carport. storage, pels NC, FOUR bedroom, two belh, CA. 

1~~~~~::a~~f.~!Y s:t Weara open avary day HOUSEHOLD ~F~IN~A-tNra!,nC!"scl-rAip~ILIOIl-' _el_c -- AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE ~~:::~:rss:~,~~ Ul~~:';,"~ :: L:"';:" "6ta:s C:'~'~; : 

Ing a service'oriented inc'uding SUQdlKfI ITEM'S CASH paid lor uS8d junk cara. WANTED deposi1. Call 35"3355 ask 10/ rage, no smoking or pelo, $1,4001 
futr·llme person for our .... ~_l/IiIio·~_IIIII·IoI_III.III.iIII_II_III.. -- ::~:::':"~~::---:'_..,..._ SERVICES lrucks Fr .. pICk up. BIll's Aepalr Merk Kamps or (406)696'{)001 . month plus ullllila •. 319·336-

sales department. TICKETS (319)629-5200 or (319)351' ROOMMATE WANTED· Male! 0264 
==-::::---:--:---:-~:-~- OUEEN Slza orthopedIC manress ===---::-:---:--:--:-- 0937 lamale, credll check. 5206.001 TWO bedroom EaSisida Iowa ----. ------

You wilt be responsible VISIT Ringo's Leather Apparal . sol Brass headboard and lrame PAYDAY Loans. We mak~ ~ slm- . month. low uhm,as. nice situa. City. 5550+ utll~les . 3 19.356. SINGLE lamlty 3 bedroom house 
for contacting and devet· Securo OnilOO stora at Never uS8d· .I,M In pla.,1C Cost pie Up 10 $445 on your hrat visit . WANTEDI Used or wrecked lIon 319.336-2011 8709 or 31&-354-7708 lor renl Soulh 01 Iowa City. 2 
oping existing commer· www.ringosleathercomandget$1000. seIl5300. $5merchandlsecouponpromocara. trucksorvans. QulCka.Ii. · baths. appilance •. CA. hroplaca, 

cial accounts. and enter· your Hawkeye laather racket (319)382-7177 . Mistar M~ney USA. 1025 S RiY· malas and removal TO SH"RE tully equip !WO bed- TWO bedroom, !wo balh. 118ry Dish hook·up . No pet • • non· 
Ing telephone orders. Accephng order. untol September a15lde Orrv •• 319-358·1163 (3 19)679-2769 room dupla. apartment in Cora~ close 10 UIHC. 319.341.0827 smokers. $650/ monlh. 319·679· 

Competitive compensa· 30. Shop aa,1y lor Chnslma.. READ THtStIIt PAINTING VIlle $280 Call (319)354.3458 2500. 
lion. including satary. ETS Free deIIV.ry, guaranlees, AUTO FOREIGN tor delalls TWO bedroom Close to campus, =:-:-:::...,.,...".,.....-....,--...,....,.. 

Incentives. health P brand namesll MIKE'S PAINTING laundry Yard. garden. dog pen. STONE HOUSE. Thraa bed· 
insurance. 40t K and ;...---:~-.,..-...,.--- E.D.A. FUTON 1982 Yamaha 750 M8J<ima, 13K. TWO bedroom apenmenl down- Pel. welcome. $470 plus ulil,lies. r~ms, !wo belhrooms. Musca· 

Ilexible hours. BRENNEMAN SEED Hwy 6 & IstAII8. CoraiYllia "al'nlananca & Carpenlry excellanl condlllon, $1 .2001 Ow nd be h ·Ia. Zac 354·3728, Larry Parkins 331- lrna Ave. Flraplace. laundry, ' 
'" PET CENTER 337-0556 .. , 080. 319-331·8242. lown. nrooma I.aval 8986 wood 1I001S. buslln ••. 511001 ' 

Please send your Tropical Ilsh. pelS and pel sup- FREE Estimales bla Immedlalaly 319·466'{)391 . month plus ul,liji ••. (319)338. 
resume to: plies. pel grooming 1500 1st SMALL ROOM??? Int.riorl Exlarlorl Relarences 1985 Nlssan Maxima. 4·door au' " TWO bedroom. Naw dishwasher, 3071 . 

216 Hwy. 6 West, Avenue Soulh. 336·650t NEEO SPACE??? Insured 10mallC, 6·cyllnder, I.alhar, all VISIT RIngo s Lealher Apparel gorage. Cals allowed. Excaptron. ---______ _ 
Coralville, Iowa 52241. HAULING Wa havalha solullonlll MIke 319·626-6380 power, 64K plus, $3.7501 OBO Secur~ online slora at ally clean. Oakcra~t Slr .. 1. $6401 TWO bedroom. 2 car garaga, 
Fax: 338-7484 or email: FUTONS. THEY FOLD FROM 319·321·2071 319·354·2515 www.rrngoslaalhar.com and gat monlh. (319)336.3870. sunroom .. available now. $775. 

randy@frohwein .com ----=-:----- COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. your Hawkaval.alher lackel 319-338-5977. 
'---------... CALL E.D.A. FUTON WHO DOES IT 1989 Honda CRX Si Black. 5· Ac<epling orders unlll Seplember UPSTAIRS !wo bed room in older =,...-,.---::,.-----

J .W. HAULING Coralville speed, 157K, 51.600/ OBO 319· 30 Shop aarly lor ChriSlmas house. HIW peld. $5101 monlh. TWO house •. Thr .. bedroom, 
Cuslomer For all your 337-0556 CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 688·9590. (319)545-2075 !wo balhroom In Coralvllla, $875. 

Servlce/SalestMarkehno Mova·ins & move-ouls· ==-=..,.,_..--:-:-00-.,...,. Men'. and women'. a~erallon., 1993 Toyola Calle. GTS. PL, APARTMENT . Two bedroom, ona balhroom on 
IOWA HAWKEYES MIscellaneous haulrng jobs WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? :w.. dlsr:owil wi1h sludanll 0 PW. CD playerl cas.ana AMlFM THREE/FOUR Dodge St" Iowa City. $675 

Freo Estimale. Rock.r? VISil HOUSEWdRKS Above Sueppe' 1'0 Flowers pramium sound, all~ whaels, FOR RENT (319)336·5914 
NaIJOnalsponsmarkellllgcom· 319·354·9055 -, BEDROOM --------
pany now hinng emhusrasUc. 319.331.3922 We've gol a slore tull of clean 126 112 Easl Washlnglon S,r .. ' ABS, 'Ir bag, cruise. sunrool. ADI209 Enjoy lhe qulel and ra. TWO to Ihree person Two bed· 

OulOotng profeSSIOnals for pari· ...... ~....;-..~--.--- usod lurnitura plus dlShas, 018135,.,229 AIC, s·speed, spollar 90K One IBJ< in tha pool in Coralville EFF room plus .tudlo Close·ln, 
tune employment at Kinnick STORAGE drapes, lamps and other houS. ,I80 owner Excellent condItions lBA 28R Some WIth firep~ A0#003. Fou, bedroom, two Brown Street No pets Has char-

S!adlum duling Iowa Hawkeyes ===::-:=====-- hold ~ems All 8t reasonable prl. MIND DY $7500/ 000 (319)339'9 111 . and' deck ' Laundry facilIty off. blocks trom campus, two balh· actar. hardwood lloors Releren· 
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE ce. Now aceepling new con . ' rooms. CIA , wood lloors. off· . ed $950 PRICE RE 

foolball games EMCeliem com- - CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER 1998 BMW Z3 Ao.dster· 7K .'r •• 1 parking 101, sWImmIng slrael parking, spacious. well lit, ces requII • . • 
mumcauon and customer servo New building. Four sizes; Sxl0, signments Classes dayl night, student rate, miles, must seer One of 300 ever pool, water paid. PtA-F, 9-5, no pets or smoking Available DUCE TO $850. Available now. 

Ice skIll' requlredlsales expari- ~~x2~~Of~~~~X3O ~1~US~!=~R;rS downlown, (319)339.0814 produced. Asking $38.9951 best. (3191351·2176 now. Call Keyslon. Property (319)351·91260r(319)35Hl690. 

enca a plus. f~"bl. schedule 354.2550,354.1639 338-4357 TR .'VEl & The ulllmale toy lor Ihe lrue (319)336-6288 VINTAGE COTTAGE. F,ve ' 
WIth an e"'raordlnary compen· __________ 1\ HawkayaI319.355·3117. A0I519. Brand new one and two room. ono bathroom In Coralville , 

5allan plan "erao'oo QUALITY CARE MISC. FOR SALE ADVENTURE OND C bedroom apenmenl. downlown . Ao.t401 Large three bedroom. No dogs Cell (319)643·2350 al· , $8·$12/Hour STORAGE COMPANY H d A 5 IvIC ~X 1997. 14~~~ CIA, laundry, dishwasher. balce- CoraMIIe. Heal & Waler paid. M- lar 8p m 
Call tiQYi to schedule an Localed on the Coralville slrip 19" Sony color TV wHh ramola "'W:::'N':::T:::E--R-:B:::R-:E~A~KI:-'--- o~ an. ·spee manua , nles , mlCrowava. Secured build· F. 9·5 (319)351·2176 . , 
Interview for thiS exciting 24 hour security. $ S · mIles. AlC, power Windows. Ex- lng, garage parking available HOUSE FOR SALE ' 

opporlunlty (319) 445·8140 All SIze. available. 150 Lane recllnar 125. K,Ich· SPRING BREAK collen!. AskIng $9500. (319)335, Mov. In now 5770 to $1046 WIth A0I510 Brand new thr .. bed. ' 
~;~:~;:===~ 338.6155. 331.0200 an labia 515 319·354-2515. Sill & Beach Tnp8 on sale nowl 6160 (ask lor ChoI) walar and sewer paid KeySione room CoralVIlle, CIA, mICrowave, 1108 Marcv Str.al. Iowa Crty 

~ -U-S-TO--RE-AL-L------ FOR SALE: Nordle Track. lop 01 =~~~~Ur:;:~HASE VOLVOS"I Properlles, (319)338·6288. Hur- W/O lacilllY. some WIth decks. M· Two bedroom, !wo car garaga, 
BUSINESS Iha lina, axcellenl condil,on: TODAYI Slar Molors has the largest s .. ry, goIng lasll F. 9-5. (319)351·2176. hardwood lloors, unlinished addi· ' 

Sell storaga unUs from 5xl0 $100 Dorm size relrogeralor Irk. lec1ron 01 pra-owned Volvos In tioo lor slud,o or masler bed· 
OPPORTUNITY -Security lencas new. 5100 (319)338.9013 SPRING BREAK eastern Iowa We warranty and EFFtCIENCIES & TWO BED· AOI534. Threo bedroom apen· room. 5104,900. (319)338·5977. 
___ -------- -Concret. buildIng. service whal we sell 339-7705. AooM APAATMENTS STAAT· ments, we., side, laundry, a". 
AVON .ales repre •• nlaliva. ·Steel doors THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI. FUN ING AT $349. HEATING AND balconies, perkIng, coMenlent to MOBILE HOME 
needed Full or parl·lime Toll Coralville & low. City FIEDS MAKE CENTS" VW JETTA t994. Black, 4·door, COOLING INCLUDED CALL campus & hospital. Available 
lroo (319)643-4190 locallonol ____ -------- SPRING BREAK SPECIALSI aulol air ElIcepllOllal condllion, (319)337·3103 TOOAYI now, 5771). 5900 plu. ulllillO'. FOR SALE 
--=O"'W"'N-A:-C--OM=-P-U-T::E-R-?-- _33~7~.3~506~0~r~3~31_-o_5_7_5 ___ JEWELRY Bahama. Party Crulsel 5 NlghlS low mlle.go . 45K. $8,900. Kay,'ona Proparlies (319)336, --~-------= ::':'=..,...--:'_.,-_~_~ $2791 Includes Meals! Awasome (319)339·0234. FOUR bed,oom 2·112 bathroom, 6268 2000 

PUT rr TO WORKI MOVING CASH lor jew.'ry. gold, and Beaelles Nlghtllfe l Oepa". From 2·slory deSIgner 10wnhouas. . ·14x70. lhr.a bedroom. one 
5251$75/HR PT/FT ---------- watches GILBERT ST. PAWN Floridal Panama City Room Wllh AUTO PARTS Downlo .. n Greal kilchen . THReE bedr,,?m .penmenls In bathroom $19,900. 

1·888-609·8952 MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED COMPANY 354.7910 ' . (319)338·1203 CoralVIlle. AvaIlable Immedlalely. 2000 
www.ehorneblsoom FURNITURE IN THE OAILY ' Kllchen Ne" To Clubs, 7 parl .. s FIRESTONE RECALL W/O hook.ups. AJC Starling al ·26,44 thr.a bedroom, !wo belh. 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. U OF I SURPLUS & Frea .Drrn~. 51291 Daytona Having problems gel1lng your HODGE CONSTRUCTION has $5501 plus utilltla • • Call Soulh· room, $34,900. 
SPECIALITY merchandIsing CaU335-5784 --:7':"'"::'==-:::-==-- Room W,lh K,lchan $1491 SOul~ FIRESTONE r""alls replacad? f.1I opanings lor 2 bedroom gele al (319)339.9320. Hor1<holmer Entorprlso.'nc. 
sale. rapresenlalives tor homa 335.5765 U.I. SURPLUS STORE Beach (Bars Open Unhl 5am.) BUD'S TIRE has Illes in slock 10 apartmenls on Myrtia Avenu.. 1.600.632.5985 
Inlenor produc:1S Income polen· Rm.l11 Comm. Cenl.r 1225 S. Gilbert $1591 Gal A Group. Go Fr .. 1 raplaco than nowll No w.l~ng, no Call (319)338.2271 lor dalalls DUPLEX FOR RENT H.zlelon, lowa 
hal unlimlled. Work .round your (3191335.5001 Iprlngbreaklr.vel.com appolntmanl neecassary, in and and showing. r---------, 
schedule. Toll Iree (319)643- ---------- 80().678-6386. oul within and hour GET your moneys wor1l1 in West 
4190 COMPUTER ,slrllght back ella,,' rrom $5 SPRING BREAK wl1h Maull.n BUD'S TIAE , 319·351·4300 NICE ona bedroom apartmenl Branch OctOber 1st. largo Ihrae 
TUPPERWARE OpportunIty· ---------- .filing cabrnets lrom $25 Expro.a. Airl7 nlghls holeV lrea TRUCKS now available lor qulel non· bedroom. garage, $625 pluS UlII· 
great oornong polen" .. ' I'lexrble U.1. SURPLUS STORE ·.t .. , caso desks trom $30 nrghlty beer partIes! party pack. smoking grad .,udenl. CIose' ln Illes Sepiember lsI. one bed· 
schedulrng 10 hi your nl!9ds Toll 1225 S. Gilbert ·sludenl oak desks $5 age! d,scounls 1(600)366-4788 1991 Jeap Wranglar' 61K 4-cy1. eaSlslde reSidential neighbor- room, quret , no SmokIng. $375 
Iree (319)643,4190 335· 5OO1 ·dorm oak desks $5 www.mazaxp.COminder 5-speed. all ;arrai~ I"e. hood. AJC. $395 plu. umnla. plus Ulllltres 319·337·6486, 

INSTRUCTION 

MARTIAL Arls TraInIng. Kenpo 
and Kall Small group InslrUC1ron 
it pnvale residence, combat enr 
ph •• i.. Call Jay HardIng 
(319)351-4293 

112 PRICE MONITOR 
SALE!I 

·Dlg".r PDP-11 In .,oct 

Best used computer 
pncss III fown. 

TUESDAYS 
10am-6pm 

(319)353-2961 

·Anhque oak and b"ch glass ~~~~~~~~~- and mags. Black. super condl. Ralaranco. (319)337-3821 . 
fronled cablnalry, 7'x5'Xl t" GARAGE/PARK/NG lion. sa,5oo 319.351.3134. 
51000 

24HR. parking spece; West side. ROOM FOR RENT 
5 mlnUI •• 10 IMU, 5501 monlh . =--==-____ -:':":~_ 

VI Surplus Equipment 319·337-6301. BRIGHT, prrvala room • . Walking 
=:::----~---- drslance . From $265, utH,li •• 

open Thursdays 10-6 TWO car garage! sloraga spece paid. (319)354.9162 . 
ave liable now. tl2 block oft Ro- -:-= ______ .,..-_ 
cheste< 00 ~roons, $l101 -GLOSE, <tlJnny-lllrg&- wlndowe, 
monlh 319-466.7491 . hardwood lIoors No pelS or 
~~~"!"'!~----- smoking Oulet person wllh reler· 
BICYCLE ences. $3501 month, PRICED ==.,.,... __ ..,..,. ____ REDUCED TO 5275. (319)351· 
TREK Y, super lighl 300: neW 9126: (319).351.0690. 
$3,500. used only lOur limes, =::---:---:----___ ~==~ .... ------------- $1950. (319)568·0513, (319)586· ECONOMICAL liYln Vary qUlle 

HOUSEHOLD 0513. clean, close·ln, pertoct lor seri· 
ous student Short term lease ne-

For VI SUrplus 
Computers I 

call 353-2961 
open Tuesdays 10-6 

ITEMS MOTORCYCLE gollabla. Evenings (319)336· __ --.; ________________ -=..,.,........,~----,..... 1104 or 

r_ ...... ~-~--"'!'~--.... -~~---l996 Yama~. Virago. 7SOcc1 as l08sephOsoll.inav.net 

TWO bedroom, CA. w/O hoo!<· 
uPS. block. to UIHC and Law 
school OlIVe Court, garage. no 
smoking or pelS. $8001 month 
plu. UlII~les. 319·336-0264 

COME DISCOVER 
QUIET, FRlENDLY 

COMMU ITY LIVING 
AT WESTERN HILLS 

MOBILE HOME 
FSTATFS . 

o Locmed m 370 I 2nd SII'CCI 
Hwy. 6 W .. Corulville. 

o Large 101\ & mature 
ground". 

• Slonn ~11Clter & warning 
~iren. 

o Cily bU', !.Crvice. 
o CIO>e 10 new Coml Ridge 

Mali, ho pital, & TIte 
Univel1>ilY of Iowa. 

• Pool & Recrcmional 3rea.~. 
• Community building & 

laundry facilities. 
• Full·time on ~ilC office & 

maintenance Maff. 
o Neighborhood Walch 

program. 

Consolidate an your credit 
card and loans into one low 

monthly payment. 

new 700 mHas Ra<ll black, .X· :.........:... ________ ~!:~~!!~!~~! Twice "But" Nice tra • . $3900 (319)338·3444, eva· LARGE Slnglo wllh hardwood 

C . nmgs floors In hlstoncal house: cat wei· 

onsignment ---------- come. 5385 ulihlres included, 
KRIS lrom MI looking lor Cri. (319)3:JO.7081 am ' 

Quality Used Fumilu re How 'boUI • ode to S.D noxl (319)337.4785p m • 
& Household Items year? ' Liva lrae or die' . .:-..:..--..:....----- - __ --------

~~~;;~1616)399.6734 : (800)968·9000. MONTH·TO·MONTH, nina EFFECIENCY in hlSioric buildIng I 

• CounU)l alnJ();pherc Wi lh 
cilY convenience,. 

• Double & ,inglc 101.> 
available. 

Current rent promotions 
on newer homes. 

Good or bad credit. 

No up front fees. 

Call toll free 
1 ~888-350-2027. 

Need a bed? Need a sofa? lJ monlh and one year le.se • . Fur- av.llable now. Wood 1100rs, ~~~~~~~~~;;. 
Need. desk? AUTO DOMESTIC nished or unlurnlShed Call Mr close 10 downlown. no pats , 

YOU NEED US' Green, (319)337·8665 or 1111 oul $446/month 319·466-7491 . 
• 1985 Chavy Cavallar. Runs appllcallon ., 1165 SoUlh AIII8r· _________ _ 

• - - - - - - - - - - - - II great New tires , new ba1tery side. ARST MONTH FREE. One bed-
I Bring Your ".Udellt I.D. I 

~ 
Qi) $500. (319)358-0274. room wi sludy. HIW paid, close 

I 1 OQ 0 F F! I NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 10 campus. no pels, available 

I I 1988 Ford Festiva, high miles. COME TO ROOM III now. 5590/ month. 319.466. 
• ____ ~;,!~'= ____ • ~;~ well. $500. 319·341·61711 COMM~~~6T~~:,~;ENTER 7491. 

315 F)rst Street fl biocI<OOUIholS"" .. oIIG1IboII1 -----------

887 1566 Hour. MH·S·30 1989 OIds Calais. 2-door. ongl· NONSMOKING , quial , close, LARGE ona bedroom Available 

.. _=_ ... _.,_;;.;;..;..·....;;~~;.;;;..._.:Sot::.;,:;;.S:.;. • .:::Soo:::.:;J1;.; .. _..;;n., owner 160K miles Newer well furnl.hed. $305. 5325. own now B.lcony, I".place. Call 

DOWNTOWN- NEAR U 0/ 1 
One minute walk to classes 

Four bedroom house. 
2 peopla $799 
3 people sa99 
4 peoIplaS999 

plus ullll1i •• 
Call (319)354·2787 

CALL FOR ALL THE 
DETAILS. 

319-545-2662 (lIx.'aJ) 
MON.-FRI. 8-5. 

REAL ESTATE 

HallMali retail space lor rent 
Call (319)336-6177 ask lor L.w 
or teave message 

xhauoland IIres. 3Ompg. Good balh, $375, ullli1la. included (319)466-1985_ ~-===-':"~":":~~~ __________ _ 
!'H~E!'L~P ... W ...... AN~T~E~D~-------------------------- condItion 51700 (319)358,6501. 336-4070. SMALL nonhSlde besemanl .H" AUTO DOMESTIC ....;=_==..:..= _______________________________ 1989 Ford Taurus SHO: high PRIVATE room in larga housa clency: cals walcome: perking , -------------------

The University of Iowa Foundation 

Secure your spot now for the best job on 
campusl 

Up to $8.91 per hour 

WANTED: Enthusiastic and effective communicators with positive attitudes, from the UI 
student body. 

If you are: 
• I Univer1llty of 10WI student, 

looking for experience to help prepare you for I career after college, 
looking to Improve your communication and presentation skills, 
eager to contribute to the growth of the UI, 

You may be who we're looking forI 

The UI Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to contact alumni across the 
country by phone for contributions to support the UI. If you want 10 gain valuable 
resume-bulldlng experience, have a flexible wot1< schedule, and wot1< in an upbeat, supportive 
environment..CALL NOW! 

Work Hou ... : 
• Minimum of three shifts per week. 

Sunday through Thursday from 5:30-9;30 p.m. 
Saturday from 11:00 a.m, to 3:00 p.m. 
Available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m., and weekend availability is a must. 

Inter.,ted? 
• Please call The UI Foundation at 335·3442, ext. 417. leave your name, a retum phone 

number, Ihe best time to reach you, and a brief message about why you are Interested In 
the position. 

For more Information about the UI FDundatlon, check oul our web s/l' at: 
http://www.ulfoundallon.orgIjobs 

Th. UI Foundation does nol discriminate In employment. 
All qualified applicants are encouraged 10 apply. 

... 

miles. runs greal, lully loaded, with cook. CIo.e 10 campus. Free laundry: $35~ Ulililles Included 
new: brakes, clUlCh, axh.usl sys· off·.lraal parking. Inaxpenslve (319)330.7081a_m: 1987 OLDSMOo 

BILE CUTLASS lem and othalS, $1 ,5001 OBO. Males only. (319)938·8774. (319)337.4765p.m. 

319·354-0488. PRIVATE rooml bathroom In -:---------- 120K highway miles, 
1991 Ford Explorer: EddIe Sa· shared homa. Kltchenene. G •. SPACIOUS .ingle bedroom sub· automatic, 6 cylinde r, 
uer. Rebuill engine Wllh 26K. rage, washerl dryer .vallable. lei Available now Ihrough Au' AC, power locks, seats 
Warranty. $62501 abo. (319)354' Female , non.smoker wanl.d . gust. SePte.mbar paid. HIW pa id. and windows. Good ,con-
3026. E sl slda nalghb hood 3 bu • Good locallon , busl roules, 711 ditlon, Askin" $1200. 

a or . ' E.6urlglnlon. Call anyIJma • 
1992 C.dillac Sevill. : 96,500 lines, $3501 monlh, ullll1les In· (248)212.3644. I I ~===========-_.:3:.:1.::9·~3::::35:::·:52::7:..7.:.. __ 
mil." loaded, very clean. $1,500 cluded. Call Kelly. 319-351 ·27031 ~ 

~~;r book al sa.ooo. 319·331· home. 319·353-43331 work. "'A -PhIOt-IO~IS-W~-;-.A-1bousand-- - -w;,. .. 
ROOM tor ront lor sludenl man III _ __ II! I 

-:'199=4-=Se:-"u-rn-S=CL-
'
-, --77:-K:-. --s.-spe-ed"". Summar and Fall (319)337-

air, cassens, 8xce"ent condition, 2513 I S OU C 
$5.000 319·354-9529 aNer 5pm. ROOM on Lucas in d,vo",. ELL ¥ R AR 
~~: ~:~:, ~~~:·!::~h~~ ~~~;3~~54:.'85 plus utilili.o, I . 30 Dt4~S FOR 
.unrOOI. G·dlsc CD changer. RUSTIC sin Ie room overlookl 

2004. $21 000. (319)336.1222 woods: Cal welc~me , laundry. 
lealher Full warranly Ihrough g ng I 

nln ' , parking ; $265 ulllliles Includ.d. 

eve gs (319)33(}7061am: $40 
WE Buy Ca", Truck. (319)337'47B5p m II 

Berg Auto WESTSIOE location. Each room 
1 a.0 Hwy I Wa.' ha. SInk. Irldga and microw.v • . 

319·338·6688 Shara balh. $250 plus aloclric. 
A· lII1PORTS Cell (319)354-2233 w .. kdays or 

(photo and 
up to 

15 words) 
31~8-4971 (319)338,2271 a"ar hours and I 

weekends. 
1990 Gao Trlck""$I,600 
1993 Hyundal Alantra-$2.5OO ROOMMATE I 
1988 N .... n 2OOSX-$I .200 
1967 WI Cabrolet··$1 ,5OO WANTED/FEMALE 
19B7 NilSon Truck 4x4··$1 ,500 I 
1990 Acura tnlrog,.·.53,000 $400 or 5260 10 shar. bedloom. 
1990 M&l~ 628.·$1 ,800 Includel phone, coble, utillll ... 
t985 Ford Rangar··$600 and walar (~19)339·oee9. I 
1990 FOI'd E'corl··$8oo ONE lamala roommale n.eded 

1177 Dodge Vln 
power steering, power brakes, 

automatic lransmissioo, 
rebuill motor. Dependable. 
$000. Call XXX·XXXX 

1994 Ma.da MXe··needs Iranny, lor own bedroom In 4 bedroom 

53,800 aperlmenl on S. Dubuque WID I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
JEEP Wrangle 1995 4-cyllnder. acroo. hall. AC , oII·sll .. 1 perk. 

S·speed. GI .. n wllh Ian soli top. lng, furnished except lor open I lor you to bn'ng your car by to be photographed. 
30K Excellanl condllion bedroom Call Sarah or Jenny 8t I' 

511 .500 (319)338·3444 . •••. 319·351·3130 Your ad will run for 30 days. fo. r $40 
nlng. OWN room In 4 bedroom house I 

near denial SChool. S300 plus Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
Cl .t s..'ilFIFDS U,"ili ••. 319·337·3566 
" ..n.:: , I For more information contact: 

ROOMMATE 

f. To place WANTED I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
IOW;\ CITY'S MORNlM; NfWSIW)lR an ad call MALE or fom.'. wanlOd 10 trll8 In 

~ii)(ci)ri'Lr~JC!) 41 F' OOOd hou.. Roll oul 01 bed 10 I 
~IJ ~ ;. cl85' and be" Available Imme· 335 33 84 

f.) :~,,~,,:,-""'" L. _:. S-!7_ ~ 3~!~~_.J SG3JdIS 
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ... 
7pm 

8pm RC)S WELL KWKB·TV IOWA CITY 

WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 \ 7:30 8:00 J 8:30 9:00 19:30 10:0010:3011:0011:30 

IRiLI , 
KGAN 0 rII N .... s.lnltld BlgBr_ To Flee Her PHI ('96 -, (Patty Duke) New. l.tterman Plld Prg. 
KWWL 0 en Newt Wheet Iowa'. Child The West Wing La". Order NI". Tonight Sho" Lat. Hgt. 
KFXA 0 em ROIl. ... rov Klng/H,II IFIIII Guy Wotld RICord. Star Trek: Voyager 3td Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H ROIl. 
KCRG &) Ci) N .... Home 2 GUys INorm ["aroy ISpin (;lty Hopkin. 24fT News Friends Home NlghUlne 
KilN m LOl INe".Hr. (;ooI<lng Tho Uvlng Eden. Ausll.1I1: Beyond tho Fatal Shoro Business eollvkl.llnge! Fighting 
KWKB W III Unhlp'lv Mlrrled Oawson·.CreeIc ROIwell IHearl 10ato H .. rI Lover Paid Prg. ET 

.If!1: 
PUBL 0 Progtlmmlng Univalll~ Programming Unlvallable 
GOVT 0 Prour-mming Unlvalt.bte Progrlmmlng UnlvllI.bIe 
PAX 0 Shop IS-p TWice In • UI.tlme ITouchod by Angel IDlagnoslS Mufdef A Miracle IH· .. ood IPald Prg. IPlid Prg. 
UBR ID Programming Unov.llabto Progrommlng Unsvallablo 
EDUC m Progrommlng Unav.lla~ Progrommlng Un.vallobla 
UNIV m rn Fronc. ISpanISh I Gentlem,n', Ag,""",nt [47) ••• Buslne .. Itn 10". Korean I Gr...,. France IIIIIV 
KWac ()) N ... s IWhaet IDltoline NBC IThe West Wing Low & Order New. .ITonlght Show ILate Hgt. 
WSUI ~ Progrommlng Un.vallabto Progr.mmlng Unavalloble 
SCOlA ()[j Hungory l0utbec ICrooti. IChlna ICuba Ilron Korea IGr...,. I Franco IlIIly 
KSUI !lli Programming Unav.llable Progr.mmlng Unavalilble 
DISC m ()) Alr1c. Min Poradl.. IOn the In,lde ISurvlvaVI II Survived On tholnsld. Survive VI 
WGN ~ Ilb Full H' .. IGIOI'y (R. '89) • ••• (Matthew Brodertck) News M .. Gyver In lho Heat of Night 
c.SPH m ID Hou .. 01 RIps. Prime Tlmo Public Affairs Prime Time Public An.lrs 
UNI m ilJI PorTu Amor MuJeros Enganodas ILaberlntos Plalon I Molor.s Families Impacto INoticlero IVlvlana Medlanoehe 
c-SPN2 f.D IDi U.S. Senato (3) Public AHalrs PubliC Anllrs 
TBS m ID Prine. IPrincI BelI.ve " or Notl IW(;W Thunder Believe It or Noti IWCW Thundar 
TWC fI) JD Trlvel ITrav,1 Atmospheres ITraVei ITr.v'l Trove! ITravel Atmospheres Travel [Travel 
BRAV m ID MoonllghUng Of Mleo Ind lien (PG· t 3. '92) ... TwItch ITwitch Of llice Ind Men (PG·t3. '92)'" 
CNBC tIl lI!I eUi. Center (530) Chrt, lIatthIWs lRlvers Uv, HewsiWllllaml Chris Manhlwt IRlvera Uve 
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DILBERT @ by Scott Adams 
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calendar 
WRAC Inlormallon & Referral Advocate Training, today at 6 p.m., WRAC, 
130 N. Madison St. 
Successful Interviewing, today at 11 :30 a.m., W401 , Pappajohn Business 
Building. 
Department of PhYSics and Astronomy's Joint Astrophysics/Space Physics 
Seminar, "VelOCity Filtration In Diverse Astrophysical Plasmas," by 
Professor Jack Scudder, today at 3:30 p.m., Room 301 , Van Allen Hall. 
Department of Physics and Astronomy's Joint Experimental and Theoretical 
Seminar, "Tests of Perturbation Theory," by Bugrahan Oktay, today at 3:30 
p.m. , Room 309, Van Allen Hall, 
Internallonal Women 's Club Genaral Informallonal Meetlna, today at 7 
p.m., Mennonite Church, 405 Myrtle St. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, September 6, 2000 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Pull 
out all those unfinished projects 
you've got tucked away. Your cre
ative juices are flowing , and you 
can turn those hare-brained ideas 
into extra cash with a little effort. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : Don 't 
let your health deteriorate because 
you lack the will to rest and eat 
properly. You should be cautious 
not to overspend on luxury items. 
You don't have to pay a lot to 
beautify your living quarters. Use 
your ingenuity and do the work 
yourself. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) : Don 't 
take your mate for granted or mis
interpret his or her intentions. 
Romance with a co-worker may be 
enticing, but it will lead to prob
lems with superiors. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : 
Someone at work may be trying to 
make you look bad. Don't let oth
ers trap you into saying things 
that could be misleading or alto
gether false. 
LEO (July 23-Aug . 22) : You 'll be in 
the mood to gamble, and although 
you could make a bit of extra cash, 
it won't be worth the aggravation 
your mate puts you through. Don't 
overdo it. You need to get some 
rest. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : Your 
aggressive behavior when it 
comes to love and romance can 
payoff. Be certain that your mate 
has the same thing in mind before 
you take him or her by storm. 
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composer 3S Carol 

6 Town near 36 With 29-Down, 
Arches National source 01 this 
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14 Final word ei 
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28 Arguas an 4& Take over 
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32 Orchard Item reservations 

by Eugenia Last 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : 
Pleasure trips will lead to romantic 
involvement. Be careful not to let a 
sudden love affair take hold of 
your whole lif'8 , confusing your 
plans and forcing you into unsafe 
territory. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : 
Private business talks will clear up 
a lot of loose ends. You can work 
with authority figures to get to the 
bottom of any problem areas. 
SAGtnARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
You won 't be able to please every
one. Try to take care of any major 
issues concerning your partner. It 
is best to talk things through 
openly and honestly instead of 
being evasive. 
CAPRICDRN (Dec . 22-Jan. 19): 
Secret affairs may be exciting 
now, but the consequences later 
will by no means be to your liking. 
Don't get drawn into other peo
ple's melodramas. You could ruin 
your reputation. 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb . 18): 
Expect to experience losses if you 
haven 't been cautious when han
dling your financial ventures . You 
can make a difference to those 
less fortunate if you join volunteer 
groups. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You'll 
have trouble relating to your part
ner. Usten to any concerns, but 
don't voice your thoughts. It's a 
no-win situation. Bide your time , 
and decide what your best 
approach woulq be . 
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studr'ng 
too much 
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• You work eco
nomics equations 
into daily conversa
tion (Why, you ask? 
Well , because y = C 
tit g t nx). 

• You 're "that guy" 
in class who reads 
ahead and makes 
sure everyone 
knows it. 

• You spend your 
days and nights at 
the library and only 
leave for the occa
sional run up to 
Osco or Taco Bell 
tor fOOd. 

• You have no real 
tailgating plans this 
weekend, just "tail
gating tor the 
mind. " 

• YOll walk around 
the Chemistry 
Building in Circles, 
mumbling the peri
odic table. 

• You're a pre-med 
major, and you've 
already tried to play 
"doctor" with 
everyone on your 
dorm floor. 
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Former Iowa soccer 
Gabbert will see her 
from the opposing 
See story. Page 1 B 
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man. 

By Erica 
The Daily 

Last week, 
era recruited 
bers in three 
more tban the 
bership of Stude 
2000, 
Members of S 
Bush hope to 
goal of 
members by 
Kuraaek said. 

"This haa gone 
of our wildest 
he said. "We're 
rolling now." 

During the 
members of the 
to the GOP 
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programs whe 
talked to non 
student groups, 
with the N 
Registration 
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MP3.co 
• A federal judge s, 
Internet companies 
bayonc! the domain 
Copyright laws, 

Iyllny .... 1t 
. Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A 
Judge Wednesday 
MPa.com to pay as ] 
$250 million to U 
Music Group for viol~ 
record company's copy: 
rnaking thousands 
aVailBble for listening 
Internet. 

U.S, District Judge 
Rakoff punisbed thl 


